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wants
to share

costs
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

^ ^|Quiet soundings are thought to be under way between Britain and her

. hffiO allies, to see if there can be a cost-sharing arrangement as the basis

revised system of payments for the use of Malta’s military facilities.

_fcr£'Mr Mintoffs new administration has not yet set a final figure for the sum
> -^ r4pects to receive for the use of land, sea, and air facilities. But Lord Carrington

J
'•r

;!?Sfjfven enough hints when he talked with the island’s Prime Minister last week,

VIS*!-

;;
jess at something in the neighbourhood of £20 millions a year.

JUnder the existing arrangement, which Mr Mintoff says is null and void, pay-

ments were due to run at
-9.

5udan shoots

more rebels

:

1^3
From JESSE \F. LEWIS: Khartum, July 26
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nvate a

- - . ^Rprrptarv-npnpra! of the death. She hoarded an Alitalia
** hound for Khartum. Min-

... .•r-.^
:
-yOmmanist labour move- utes before the plane was due
were executed today as to go to the runway, an airline

j ' ;* . round-up of leaders of official told Mrs el-Nur of the
!'• ' week’s abortive coup con- official announcement about her

—7 ?-»d. in this rubble-strewn husband. She chose to continue
•- virr-

•

the journey and the plane took

L ionel Osman El-Nur and off for Rome-J

"r Farouk Hamadaflah were Nur and Haroadallah were in
by a firing squad, Cmdur- London at the tinw of the coup
Radio . announced, and and were on the way to

Ahmed el Sheikh, the Khartum when their aircraft

P. leader was hanged, was forced to land atBe nghazi,

turn, the capital, and its' Libya. They were returned
r city Omdurman across the under armed guard to Khartum

.. remained under a dusk- at the weekend.

z3«n .««£»«* soldiers Then followed efforts behind
: oed.-key. puddings. , . the scenes lo save, their lives,
'

• executions.bring: to 12 by Britain because they were
number of people, eon* 0n a"British airliner when kid-

-ued for -their- rdle m
.
laat napped, and by Egyptian

: "• -
“-s's attempt to overthrow political, circles because el-Nur,
lident Numeiri. who was a member of a pro-—

: Omdurman radio also mineht family in the Khathna~ * Girted that Joseph Garang, religious sect, had close links
-"'is' Minister of Southern with Egypt.
- • --Virs, had been mwted and The Communist party in the

'•*. stand trial. Abdel Knalek Sudan is thought to be the
iTSijoub. leader of the Sudan largest and most powerful in

j: : -ununist Party, was also theAfr ican and Arab worlds.-
:^sted. The radio described it is estimated to have about

- as one of the key leaders go,000 fee-paying members with
the coup. Numeiri has a highly disciplined inner cadre

".
“
-.^ed to crush the Commurust 0£ 5,000.

T.’v-'iv.-fement in the Sudan. Mahjoub escaped from prison
; r.Mrs Khansa el-Nur, wife of month and was reported to
• ‘ " r have taken refuge in the BtU-

ldl5
‘'

Complaint

ipheld
COUNCILLOR who accused

. ime of his fellow members
dg the Labour Party of colour

in KAkvtinf C0UH£lIrejudice in selecting council

is been told that..nididates has
V* 7 is complaint was justified.

Mr Brian Rhodes said last

r.^-l ionth that Bradford City

'labour Party was “ scraping
- r'-- ac barrel ol white candidates

- o avoid choosing a- coloured
.r-^.-ian.”

He was referring to tmsuc-
" esstul attempts by Mr Mana-

• •
ir#var Hussain to get himself
selected as Labour candidate
n byelectious. He had pre-

. ruinously fought an election for

..'VC’ilabour. but was turned down
four wards, and Mr Rhodes

... ^ignUH) ihie «n **a crude kindtolamed this on
racialism,”

Y After a complaint to Sir
- ^‘Hany Nicholas, the party’s

" general secretary, the allega-
‘

‘ lion was Investigated -infor-

'„Y maDy by Mr Harold Sims, the

JL*V:'Yorksh!rre area organiser. Mr
Rhodes received, a letter yes-

^terday from Transport House

- • il

which said that bis eomplain
appeared to he “ completely
justified.”

No disciplinary proceed-

ings will he taken against

.party members in Bradford.
Mr Rhodes said yesterday:

.

“ L am satisfied with the
'-results of the investigation. It

:
would be very difficult to do

,« anything further as there is
' a whole group Involved. I
,
am confident that this Will
not happen .again.”

Mr Hussain commented

:

“My satisfaction is sot com-
plete, but for the -interest of
-the party X wiB not take it

any further.” Hie said he
,would tike to be nominated
for tiie municipal elections
aext year.
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garlan Embassy in Khartum
and to have helped plan the

Numeiri’sattempt to overthrow
regime while hiding there.
Bulgaria has denied the accusa-
tion, but the storey is widely
believed here.

Mahjoub is considered to be
a brilliant tactical politician

who withstood several earlier

attempts to curb the Communist
Party’s power in the Sudan. He
is probably better known out-

side the Sudan as a spokesman
for Arab and African Commu-
nists at international party
conferences. It is generally

feelt here that if Mahjoub is

eexecuted it could seriously

damage Sudanese-Soviet rela-

tions. Sudan receives a major
portion of its arms and other
aid from the Soviet block.

Persistent but unconfirmed
reports say that the Soviet
aambassador to the Sudan was
asked to leave Khartum 10 days
before Monday's attempted coup.
He was reportedly asked to
leave because of his contacts
with the Sudanese Communist
party.. .

Otu* Diplomatic Staff adds:
In London, a Foreign Office
spokesman denied suggestions
that a rebel leader had offered
the British a landing area on
Sudanese territory on the
pretext that Egyptian inter-
vention in Sudan was likely.
The spokesman said that there
had been no contact between
the British Government and
leaders of the coup.

The Libyan Government so
far has not replied to the
British Government’s request
for an explanation and apology
for the actions which led to the
grounding of the airliner at
Benghazi, and the removal of
the Sudanese officers.

Picture, hack page

£4.8 millions annually
between now and 1974 when
the agreement expires.

There is no joint NATO base

on the island in the strictly

legal sense of the word. Dr
Borg Oliver's former Govern-

ment — an essentially pro-

West, conservative regime —
agreed in an exchange of letters
with Britain four years ago to

accept NATO officers on the
Island, by courtesy of the
British military arrangement
Mr Minloff bos indicated that
this, too, is null and void.

. Italy is the NATO Govern-
ment most interested in

revalidating the organisation's
use of the island's communica-
tions base. Until recently, an
Italian admiral was in com-
mand there, and Italy is most
concerned that these facilities

should not be turned over to a
hostile Power such as the Soviet
Union.

The general idea of Britain’s

NATO partners taking on pro-
rata shares of the annual £20
millions is being explored in

Brussels by members of the
NATO Permanent Council.

The British Atribassadbr 'to

NATO, Sir Edward Peck, was in

London 'a few days ago for
briefings and has returned to

Brussels to consult the other
council members and. through
them, their Governments.

It can be expected that the
Scandinavian members of

NATO will look coolly on any
cost-sharing proposal, as might
Greece and Turkey, but it is

possible that Mr Rogers, US
Secretary of State, is ready to

swing his weight behind the
plan.

‘ Not easy
9

In Tripoli, Dr Buttigieg,
Malta’s Deputy Prime Minister,

said that the island will get rid

of foreign bases, but their
removal would not be easy:

Dr Buttigieg, who is leading
an economic delegation in

Libya, said that Malta was an
independent State and would
get rid of the bases “because
we are free in our country."

Mr Abeidi, Libya's Labour
and Social Affairs Minister, said
he hoped the Maltese Govern-
ment would adopt a neutral
policy which would help itself

and its neighbours in the
Mediterranean.

He said Libya hoped the
Mediterranean would be an
area for trade and peaceful co-

operation and not a sea
toughed by foreign fleets. —
outer.

Tass office

taken over
About 40 members of a

Zionist organisation “ took
over" Tass’s London bureau in
St Bride Street, off Fleet Street,

London last night A man
answering the telephone at the
office of Tass, the Soviet news
agency, claimed to be a mem-
ber of the Herut organisation.

Later, a man who described
himself as editor-in-charge of
Tass answered the prone. He
said :

“ A few people came in
and milled about. They left

some pictures of somebody they
are protesting about They were
here about 10 minutes, and it

was not possible to carry on
working."

Apollo

'on the

button’
By ANTHONY TUCKER,
Seience Correspondent

Hints of possible engine
trouble last night marred the
otherwise flawless start of the
moon flight of Apollo 15.

After Alfred Worden, the
command module pilot, had
carried through an absolutely

perfect extraction and dock-
ing manoeuvre on the lunar
module, mission control at
Houston reported that accord-
ing to automatic signals' one
valve in the fuel system of
the service module’s engine
was “ in ah unusual position."

Engfneers at Houston
immediately set to work to try
to determine whether they were
seeing a real fault or some kind
of monitoring system aber-
ration. Although mission
control made it clear that there
was no danger of a “sponta-
neous explosion " any fault in
the fuel supply system of this
engine — which is essential for
achieving lunar orbit and for
injection on to a trajectory back
to earth once lunar orbit has
been acquired •— could jeopard-
ise the entire flight.

Whatever the outcome of this

problem, and In spite of the
spacecraft’s additional 4,0001b
of equipment, the launch from
Cape Kennedy was the most
perfect yet achieved Lift-off

came only four-fifths of a
second late. At 60 seconds the
commander, David Scott,
repotted quietly, “It’s looking
good,” and the three rocket
stages performed so well that
orbit was ' achieved three
seconds early. It was, as
Houston said, “ On the button."

Scott, Worden, and the lunar
module pilot James Irwin, have
already gone Into the record
books as the least vocal crew
ever to journey into space.
During the final five minutes of
the docking manoeuvre on the
lunar module Worden's only
words came at the very end.
“ We have hard dock." he said.

Seen from earth by means of
the television camera in the
nose of the command module,
the precision of the manoeuvre
was remarkable.
By breakfast time this morn-

ing the spacecraft was- some
80,000 miles from earth and its
astronauts, relaxing their over-
all-tike " constant wear gar-
ments ” were taking their first

long rest store lift off. the craft
was slowing steadily under the
influence of the. earth's gravity,
and . with 2 hours of flight still

ahead before entering moon
orbit.

The crow are. due to make a
mid course correction at 9 30
this evening and to transmit a
short telecast shortly after mid-
night If the engine valve
trouble turns out — as seems
likely — to he either spurious
of harmless, they will be all set
for the most difficult moon land-
ing yet attempted.

Mrs Wilson sits with the press as her husband answers questioners at the
conference to launch his book in London yesterday. Report page 11

Discord for Harold in

George-Brownanthem
Lord George-Brown last By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Prime Minister had covered

night exploded his biggest Parliamentary Correspondent together.

Common Market bombshell. It was no soft shoe shuffle:

aimed not only at demolishing like some maverick guest prea- whatever Mr Wilson may have

whatever may remain of Mr cher in a cathedral. They came

HareW WSsjn’s fence, M dittoing Mind Wools**
On Si?

tUffiMtSF joint tour of. the capitals, they

Opposition himself.
spoke from identical briefs, andWhichever side they werejun,
foim<J difficulties fewer than4.1 • *. __j ...f... i__ iuumj lui: uiuiiuiuta iu«ui

£5JS.L

5

S
oa they had foreseen, with evenThat, anyway, was how many performance. The speaking

their joint responsibility' in
affa

day debate -^ble--^ emptofti^- fos“^ds7 Npw Zealand,would

stopped nodding as Mr Wilson s seemed to be performing a Sre could be noformer Foreign Secretary des- double function. They were inere coma
cribed their joint efforts tp take
us into Europe in 1967, and ——

-

insisted that the present terms
were not significantly different
from the terms he and Mr Wil-
son would have been bound to
recommend—“ unless we, or one
of us, had never meant the
exercise seriously in the first _ _ -

place.” conducting a sort of European They were the ones, or very

Whv if the terms were ri"ht anthem. They were also delib- similar to the ones, that he and

ttra, wwe“teS^rwg now ? eratively__and ruthlessly taking Mr„WiUon thought right and

Offer <0 EFTA" 4
Focus on Europe 4

Parliament 4

Leader comment 10

these affairs, nor—" whether it

is convenient or inconvenient ”

—that the issues covered in the
present White Paper were the
ones identified as being the
main issues then.
These were not just “any

terms " or “ almost any terms."

The economy baa not weakened. “r!“
w
« SP

itwent on. blow bv blow“ I do not believe.” Lord George- George was himseff very j*2 caSnon had ooenedthe'
Brown went on fervently, “that much in the picture, which sur- SSderin*
vast issues like this can be prised nobody. But the piece he wheiS? the 110 own Town^to

temporanjy in power at a given
ffigj. [g &ve bef;moment" v»uau» «au uwc «wui U4I*I— jj hpfnrp TTp must hav»» h»»i»n

The place is not well attuned that he was a dedicated Euro- °rtore. He must have been

to startling speeches, which can pean “ willing to go in on almost
never forgets

10

make them even more theatric- any terms," and that he had ne never targets,

ally effective when they are as made " the harsher and tougher
startling as this one. Peers noises’* of the two over New
gasped, sat up, gave surprised Zealand. Step by step, stab by
cheers, as the rich organ notes stab, he went over the ex-

of the well-remembered voice haustire and exhausting"
rolled round the lofty chamber ground he and the former

Pushers

may get

death
DRUG PEDDLERS in France
may face the death penalty,
Raymond Marceltin. Minister
of the Interior, said yesterday.
He and the Minister of /os-
tice were determined (0 apply
forcefully the prison terms
for drag poshing. “ If these
penalties are insufficient we
will have to go up lo the
death penalty."

Landfall
NICOLETTE Milnes-Walker,
aged 28. became the first

woman to sail the Atlantic
alone and nonstop yesterday,
arriving at Newport, Rhode
Island, 44 days after leaving
Wales in lirf 30ft sloop Axiz.

One off in four
WORKERS at Ultracast Ltd.
of Bloxwlch, Staffordshire, arc
changing lo a Continental
shift system. They will work
seven days a week on eight-
hour shifts for three weeks
and have the fourth off.

1,800 sacked
INTERNATIONAL Computers
is to sack 1.800 men because
of lack of orders. Sackings
for the year total 3,400

—

almost a tenth of the work
force (report, page 12).

TUC fears unions

will register
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

Only a fortnight before the But this would mean consider-

Industrial Relations Rill is able tax losses, make negotia-

expected to become law, the £ons more difficult, and intro-

TUC afraid that a number duCe new Problems about main-luu is airaw mat anumoer
tenanCe of membership, and

of limans will break ranks and
jeave unions open to actions for

register as soon as possible, unlimited damages after most
The TUC “ inner cabinet,” the strikes,

finance and general purposes
committee, yesterday decided to
write to all affiliated

Several unions, such as the

11B,.n. Confederation of Health Ser-

. +Vo-_ vice Employees, have decided to

ISm™T. , , .
reserving their position.

If they do not, they will
. , .— The inflationary spiral hascalled to Congress House to ex- - .. . , . ......

plain their behaviour to Mr finally caught up with the TUC.
Victor Feather and members of The General

I
Louncil is tomor-

the General' Council. Informal
"*ow expected to approve plans

contact has already been made f? r ,
cent increase in

with unions which claim that lts affiliation fee.

the boycott would mean special For the past four years unions
problems for them. have paid an annual 8p a meru-

it is TUC policy to boycott ber to the TUC. Yesterday the
the new machinery completely, finance and general purposes

committee approved a sugges-

Hotel switch angers tourists
A group of 119 British holi- From our Correspondent in Madrid given to another party. “~We

dayxnakers at Gandia, on the . decided to let the second tour
Spanish eastern coast, are weaver . from Kidderminster, Hie El Toro Hotel at go ahead because we hoped to

demanding that the director of gaid ; **We are not going to Benidonn, which the holiday- get the foreigners who had
Clarkson's travel agency fly stand for it Ibis is not what we makers had been promised, was taken the be.4fc out in time,

there immediately paid for.” - the scene of complaints only ** We complained to the
.They claim that they were They, claimed that when their last week from another parly of Spanish authorities; but they

told after their plane landed plane landed at 4 am, in Clarkson’s tour^te who arrived haven't got them out yet, so we
that their hotel was not ready, Alicante, the El Toro Hotel, to find they had to sleep in un- are accommodating our party
that they were taken to another Benidorm. over 20 miles away, finished rooms. free at Gandia until Thursday

hotel which had no dining-room was unfinished. They said they In London Mr Colin Collins, a when, the others, are due to

facilities and had to go for were taken over 70 miles by director.
,
of Clarkson’s,, last leave. We could hardly leave

meals to a third hotel. bus, and had only a- coffee night, blamed the hotel manage- them at Luton airport, and now
7
After the group had met, between the plane's arrival and. went lor both, incidents which the

.
situation has beat

*
^Mr Leslie 0 30 a.m.—when breakfast was had arisen, he said, because the explained they s™ taking it

their
,
spokesman.

Lindsay, a 52-year-old carpet served in the third hotel beds they had booked had been very wefl,"

tion by Mr Vic Feather, general
secretary, that the sum should
be raised to 3Op. He pointed
out that the DGB, the TUC’s
opposite number' in Germany,
had an income 26 times as big.

At present the TUC’s affilia-

tion income is around £800,000
a year. The new rate would raise
this to £1 million. Over the past
two years the TUC has over-
spent by £80,000 and £1<X),000.
The special campaign against
the Industrial Relations Bill
alone cost nearly £250,000, al-

though not all of this came out
of current expenditure.

Mr Feather stressed last

night that the TUC was not in

debt “ We have substantial
reserves, but we do not want
to go on. drawing on them,” he
said.

For£4a month*you could:

l Protectyourfamily

byinsuring your lifefor

£5,000.

2.Makeyourself£10,000
in cash.

3.Gugranteethat neither
accidentnor illnesscan
stop this happening.

Now thinkwhat £6,£8
or£10 could do!
Fill in thecouponand see.
^depending upon age.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Trade consolation

The islands

Bi offered to

not
o

L»
Or
of

EFTA outsiders

From a Special Correspondent : Brussels, July 26

Common Market foreign ministers today for the first time discussed the plight

of the non-candidate EFTA countries in the event of British entry, and agreed in

principle to the extension of free trade to industrial products from the six nations

concerned—Portugal, Iceland, and Europe’s four neutrals, Sweden, Switzerland,

Austria, and Finland.

This means that industrial tariffs, already dismantled within EFTA, will not
be re-erected. The Common Market Commission is ejected to be given a mandate

l
to negotiate with these coun-

A cluster of about 50 coral
reefs, cays, sod sandbars in the -

middle of the South China Sea tbijous over the Japanese,”— known collectively as the they were not interested in
Spraltey Islands— has become administering the Spratleys, a
the food point of Asia's latest Ministry spokesman repented,
territorial dispute.

From JACK FOISIE: Manila, July 26

Claimants include both
Vietnam* and . Chflffls,

while the PJfilippme* contends
that the sandsplts belong to no
single nation bat are trust terri-

tory of the allied nations vic-

torious against the Japanese in
the Second World War.
There is also die possibility

that France, Portugal, and

The resurgence of interest by
other nations in gaining legal
entry

,
to the islands is connec-

ted with the frenzied search for
oil in. the shallow sea waters of
the South-east Asian region.

x
Oil-rich

r

The Spratleys ate believed to

China) 400 miles farther north.

Before American-Pelting rela*

There is a Nationalist tions thawed, US Navy reoon
Chinese garrison of Marine* naissance aircraft periodically
known to be. stationed on the flew over the Paracels, low
island, which the Chinese call enough, to allow the islanders
Nansha. The island was occu- to throw stones at the craft

jassaaE -a *a whnwrine base and landing thTs£r*tleys had ariwsbeeit
strip.

“part of China’s territory.”
.After Mr Mitra had returned thereby tacitly supporting their

to the Philippines with his implacable foe. Chiang Kai-
report of being attacked, shefc, in that claim.
President Marcos protested Peking’s New China News
to Taipei '.and demanded Agency also alleged that

Japan may renew their " vested be‘put7of ' tBf SkS 3tt- FUTpino troops^were°occiipytog

interests ” in the islands, and ranean “Borneo shelf.” Geolo- *>me of the Spratleys. The

formed Philippine subsidiaries

for oil prospecting.

Hanoi, occupied with bigfcpr

issues, has not put the Spratlcy

S"faTof t£> interetotravS JStmSfi thTyWeXtfae the im Jammes^peace mwc? lilttiffi claim 'on its propaganda broad

lex* to the nwiSSSSel land Spratleys and the shallow SlZfS admitted that this was tree, but «Mtt. But suwe^ the Saigoners \o me u«r*scrlevel uum *uu me auAUvw p-- __ hh*h**%w v
may also figure in. ultimate waters around them may prove J2n

said they were on uninhabited Gortrnmeni a

dims. to be “the world’s la* oil 5w ^'n6s “ where ^ere « only spite for “Viet

They are Tomas Cloma, a reserve.” Some exploration *ur-
01 tte * coconuts.” treaty to ^uw

* Neutrality
7

Berlin delegates

to meet again

in

Berlin, July 26

Envoys from East and West
Berlin today resumed talks on
opening the Berlin wall for
West Berliners. A five-hour
meeting — the first for two and
a half months — between the
East German State Secretary,
Here Kohrt. and Herr Mueller,
head of the City Government’s
Chancellery, was described as
businesslike.

Tbe two agreed to meet again
on August 30. But both sides
expressed readiness to meet
before then if the four-power
talks on Berlin, reported to be
making progress, make an
earlier meeting necessary.

The City Government so far
has refused to discuss a broad

man said Herr Mueller had pro-
tested over a shooting at the
bolder on Saturday when a man
was said to have been killed by
shots from East German guards.
A second man was shot in the
arm and a third was unhurt
during as unsuccessful attempt
to cross to the West A state-

ment said West Germany had
appealed to East Germany to
end " Germans shooting Ger-
mans.”
The East German agency

ADN blamed two “ West Berlin
provocateurs " who entered
East Berlin, for the shooting. It

said border forces were com-
pelled to shoot *' to ward off the
provocation.”

The West German Govern-
ment spokesman, Herr von

Filipino businessman who set up ^eys, already conducted on the ** -
‘

his country's standard on some riy indicate that there are oil- President Marcos's position

of the isles and called them bearing sands perhaps only a was challenged by Nationalist
Freedomhtnd,” and Morton IF. few hundred feet below the China’s Foreign Minister. Chow

Meads, who qrited the ishpyfe ocean floor. Shu-kai, who said that the
~ mSiUha 1*

President Marcos' -explained
that tile troops were not on the

•’Kingdom of Humanity," Focus on the Spratlevs did Spratleys had belonged to bis main Spratley

issued Bis own postage not begin with oil speculation. Government “ since time occupied Wets
group

off tbe
but

me main ^ emaE'il*sta~Bce from Vietnam,
of Palawan „* 17.1*1.

agreement with the East Wechmar, said Bonn viewed the
Germans. It said it had to await
the green light from the United
States, Britain, France, and the
Soviet Union. Tbe last general
agreement for West Berliners
to see relatives in East Berlin
expired five years ago.

A City Government spokes-

incident with indignation. He
said it showed how important it

was for East and West to agree
on Berlin.
Bonn would do everything

possible to support the four
Powers to reach agreement in
their talks, he added. — •Reuter,

tries in the autumn.

The offer of free trade

industrial goods with the six

non-candidate EFTA countries

has been described by the

Commission. as “ quite

generous,” but in practical

terms it is a minimal solution.

Most of the EEC Foreign

Ministers today envisaged some
agricultural concept in the

agreement — especially for
Portugal and Iceland — a$ well
as a review clause for a possible
enlargement of the agreement
at the end of five years.

Sweden is known to be press-

ing for a far-reaching agree-
ment with the EEC that would

|

include cooperation in indust-

rial policies as well as participa-

tion in agricultural policies.

Switzerland would like some
form of cooperation with the
Community's embryonic indust-

rial and monetary policies.

the

rtampT The Cb^«^“oTowwto
W
fol-

He; denied that Philippine island'

The contenders were reduced lowed a purported incident two the £ba Samson had shot for defence,

by two when Britain and the weeks ago. A congressman in
^ybody. While Filipino lawmakers

Netherlands dispatched then Manila. Samoa Mitra. claimed The South Vietnamese and Manila newspapers Quickly
ocal ambaaaadors the other "** fired on while Government in Saigon claimed made the “ neutrality" of the
to inform tbe Pcuoppaae Peacefully fishing off the largest not only the disputed .Spratleys, Spratleys a patriotic issue,
Foreign Ministry that although of the Spratleys, a two-mile but also the Paracel Islands American oil company off»riaiii

they were " allied Powers vie- sliver of land known as Itu Aba. (garrisoned by Communist kept a dead silence. They have

the sarul-

Vietnaxn." any pcatc
unite the divided

nation is likely to include a

clause on ownership of the

Spratleys inserted by Hanoi.

What makes the Spratleys a

ripte,subject for dispute is thai.

geographically, they are about

China’s pand of Haitin and the
Fhilipdtn&. Furthermore, ah
the major powers who might
want toj.replant their flags in

the Spratleys have at one time
or another put lifeboats from

isrr,

their
caj

navies ashore on toeir

Los Angeles Times.
*

!Bi

Peking
behind

scenes

United stand

Shells on Senegal
Senegal,

The six unanimously stressed

that any arrangement worked
out with the EFTA non-candi-
dates would not be allowed to

prejudice tbe internal institu-

tional cohesion of tbe Com-
munity.

Herr Sigismund von Braun,
West Germany’s State Secretary

for Foreign Affairs, adopted the
most liberal lines at yesterday’s

council meeting, envisaging
some kind of quasi-permanent
consultation with EFTA non-
caodidates. This was something
which both tbe French Foreign
Minister. M Schumann, * and
commissioner Jean-Francois
Deoiau warned would lead to

Moscow, July 26

Tbe Soviet Premier, Mr
Kosygin, left here today for

Bucharest at the head of a

delegation attending a meeting
of Comecon. tbe East European
economics grouping.

Western observers here
speculated that Mr Kosygin
would discuss with Rumanian
leaden the implications of
President Nixon's forthcoming
trip to Pelting. There was
speculation that the visit to
Peking in June by President
Ceausescu helped pave the way
for the Nixon visit

Syrian border closure will! Pakistani

hit Jordan’s economy

u
sees

Sir Alec Y-l

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Beirut, July 26 goods a year from the ports of closure of the border would 1

Palestinian commandos today Lebanon and Syria. It also stops remain in effect until the 1

hailed Syria’s decision to close the road tankers that carry Jordanian Government changed 1

her border with Jordan in pro- patrol to Jordan from the its attitude towards the

;

test against King Hussein’s refinery at the northern commando movement n- * - Lebanese town of Tripoli. But in Amman, Jordanian 1 oiA„J?
st
?
n

'

s
T 5i

gh Comn
]

is *

It is also likely to interfere officials say they are deter-
1 ?!££!£ ni£S5°tnw4th the sales of phosphates, mined notto change ’their stand
j

Jordan’s biggest export The as a result ol any AnhlgL^J!® “ffiSSL .£
country produces about a pressure. They insist they will !

and Conmiormea|th
million tons a year, half of not allow a return to whatthey

I

which normally goes over- not allow a return to what they 1 The unexpected request for
land to Syria, Lebanon, Czecho- call the former “ state of !

the interview appears 10
Slovakia, Rumania, and Turkey, chaos " in Jordan.

]

indicate a belated recognition
The rest of the phosphates The Jordan Government h*» jty

General Yahya Khan's

military action against guer-
rillas operating in his. country.

“The measure is a firm step
towards a decisive Arab atti-

tude against the Jordanian
regime,” said Yasser Arafat’s
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion in Damascus.
Tbe PLO’s “Fatah” news-

paper added in a leading article

ei
vt

I
1 auucu m <l «£ui:ig *col ul • vujc me uuuum wiverumeni bw jjp

aiwu ? <

that Arab punishment of the are exported through Jordan’s announced that it will not take Government of its tarnished ,3

fit one remaining
southern port

outlet, the counter-measures, and will keep

!

of Aqaba, the border open on its side, to

Zinguichor (S. Sengal). region of Southern
July 26 where sheUings and minelay-

j
dangerous interference in the

Shells fell last night oo the mgs by Portuguese troops Sght-
1 Common Market's autonomous

Senegalese village of Bous- !
nS ‘"f

guerrulas in neighbour-
1 decision-making procedure,

.sanoum. about 12 miles from
J*

1? Portuguese Guinea have 1

here, a Senegalese Army com- bee” reported in recent years,

mander said today. t Reuter.

The shelling took place —
during a clash on Portuguese

Herr von Braun also said

that any exception to industrial

territory between a Portuguese ]?qrflimialrP
patrol and guerrillas of the

j

-LrfdJ. LIHjUatt-C
African Party for the Indepen-
dence of Guinea and the Cap
Verde Islands less than 36
hours before the arrival of the
commission appointed by the
United Nations Security
Council to inquire into

1

free trade — such sensitive pro-
j

certainly have

ducts as clocks, steel, paper remarks made

Senegalese allegations against
Portugal.
The commission is expected

here tomorrow and will spend
about a week in the Casamance

An earthquake, believed to
be the strongest registered
since 1964, struck New Britain
and New .Ireland, in New
Guinea, yesterday and three
following tidal waves washed . any
away dozens of houses in vil-

lages, the tremor, the second in

the area in a fortnight, lasted
for nearly' a minute and caused
extensive damage.

: should be strictly temporary, i
Chinese Premier. Mr Chou En-

| „ I
lai. and Mr Qeausescu during

The new Dutch Foreign
| the Rumanian leader's visit to

Minister, Mr Norbert
;
Peking.

Schmelzer. suggested that the: _ .

Community should seize the :
Hie super

opportunity and reduce its! Powers, Mr Chou said that as

common external tariffs to the Hie small and-medium
lowest level now operated by 1

countries unite, they. can

individual EFTA country. !
become strong and defeat

against the Jordanian economy
than Iraq's closure a week ago
of her border and airspace.

This will be the first meeting
between Russian and Rumanian
leaders since the announce-
ment of the Nixon visit Mr
Kosygin and Mr Ceausescu met
briefly at Moscow Airport when
the latter was on his way back
from Peking.

In a speech in Ulan Bator,
the Mongolian capital this
month. Mr Kosygin said oppo-
nents -of.Communist unity were
trying “ in every way to set

. r .

some countries against -othersj Jordan to Israel,

irrespective of their social'
J”

system.’’ Observers said ‘ he
had in

rulers in Amman should
their “historical crimes.” - _ ______

Syria's decision poshes- **ca *° ^n^a> anY vehicles able to cross from
Jordan deeper into political Ceylon, Japan. China. Syria either to stop in Jordan
isolation. It was also seen here Formosa. or in transit for other countries
as striking a much harder Wow If the Syrian border is sealed The Syrian Government's

for long, Jordan wiU have to decision did not come as a com-
use Aqaba for her trade with plete surprise in Amman, in
the West as well as the East, view of the growing hostility of.

The Iraqi action was not eveD though the Western ship- Syria’s closest allies, Egypt and Pakistan’s President had lost
believed to have had much t^ents must travel ronnd the Libya.

,
touch with the actual physical

impact, but Jordan has now of Africa due to the closure Syria at first adopted a
' repression being carried out in

been deprived of an overland 01 “»e Suez Canal. Jordan conciliatory attitude towards 1 113,116 ®f his Government b»*

route to the Mediterranean annually imports Western the Jordan flehtine, sendins a
1 troops from West Pakistan in

ports. Her other frontiers are goods valued at £67 millions. nnlitary mission to try to medl- East Bengal,
across the desert to Saudi Jordanians who have gone ate between the two sides, but •' Tbe Foreign and

image in what would normally
be friendly Western capitals.

The document which has
done the trick more than any
other is the report on the
World Bank mission, headed by
Mr Peter Cargill, which was
leaked in Washington a few
days ago. It suggested that

Arabia and across the last week
mission.

it withdrew
Common-

the 1 wealth Office, in an obvious
effort to preserve the diplo-

river abroad by car for holidays in
Lebanon and Syria may find

The decision by Damascus themselves stranded, and only
halts the long-distance lorries to' get home by air.

that usually bring. Jordan about Syrian Government news- important remaining atiy in the I
an the visit of toe High Com-

£2S-milhons' worth of imported papers today indicated that the Arab world. — Reuter.
“*“*

King Hussein is visiting King i mafic niceties, was taetfullv
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, his most

j

refusing to elucidate last night

M Schumann said this was " un-
realistic '* and would be an

1 unnecessary " gift " to third
countries, such as the United
States.

from the big

US drugs seizures soar
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, July 26

aggression
Powers.”

At toe same mass rally in
Peking Mr Ceausescu said that
' people of all countries are

i
rising to oppose super Power
politics.”

In Tel Aviv, the newspaper
“Maariv" reported that
Chinese diplomats in Paris
recently met a leading member
of an Israeli left-wing Govern-
ment coalition party at their

In the 12 months up to July 1

the United States Customs
seized narcotics valued at more
than £200 millions ($492
millions). By far the greatest

proportion of it was heroin — country-.

9371b. in all. valued at £170
millions 18509 millions), taken
in 503 separate seizures.

This was more than the total

seized in the preceding eight
years. In 1970, for instance, the
figure was only 461b.

The Customs authorities here
claim that the steep rise in the
amount of heroin seized results

from intensified and more effec-

tive measures taken to inter-

cept it. But to some extent it

could also be because more of
the drug has been entering the

During the same 12-month
period, 3061b. of cocaine, valued
at £20 millions, was seized —
more than three times as much
as toe year before. Marijuana
and hashish seizures also

increased during the year.

The number of Customs
inspectors was increased dur-

ing the year, for the first time
j

.

in 50 years, from 2.500 to 4,500, 1

In 3 c?
bl® ^2? lts

.»

and the number of lavestigs-
j

correspondent, Maanv said

tors, from 334 to 800. ?e nj66^ took place on Fn-
D . . ,

. .. ] day In the Chinese Embassy
Bj the end of the current

. gnii lasted two hours,
year there will be a further! - Maariv " did not sav tn
1
iS,

ra
inSPeCt0rS “d 250 itlVeS*

' "Wch party jhf IffaeU
s^ 0

1 belonged, but it could only be
For toe incoming traveller to

|
referring to the left-wing

this country during the past 12 1 iiapara Party, which has two
months the intensified search of

j

Ministers in Mrs Heir s Govem-
thv Customs officer has made meat. A Mapam spokesman in

!

the US one of the slowest ! Tel-Aviv declined immediate
]

Customs procedures in the 1 comment on the report. —
j

world today. I Reuter. I

Rotterdam

unloads
,

tanker
The Dutch tanker Stella

Marls unloaded 600 tons of
chemicals in Rotterdam yes-
terday after a trip of 10 days
In which she failed to dump
her cargo.

Protests caused the Dutch
chemical concern AKZO to
cancel plans, first to dump
the waste off the Norwegian
coast, then to dump It 600
miles west of Ireland.

When the tanker also was
refused hunkering faduties
In the Faroes and at Storno-
way, the company ordered
her return to Rotterdam,
where the waste will be
stored.

In two years the company
will have an incinerator to
burn about 5,000 tons of
waste a year. — UPI.

US Negroes narrow

missioned Mr Salman Ali.
'beyond saying that it was ” a
1 general discussion of Angln-
Pakistani relations, and the

.
situation in Pakistan."

wages gap
Washington, July 26

Negroes still substantially lag
behind whites in many areas of
social and economic progress in
the -United States, although the
gap is narrowing, a Federal
Government report showed
today. The middle-range family
income of Negroes and races
other than white was 64 per
cent of the figure for whites in
1970.

But at $6,520, it was about 50
per cent higher than in 1960,
and also marked a further

with such incomes increased
from 27 per cent to 49 per cenl
in the same period.

: Negroes make up U per cent
of the US population, but
whereas in 1960 about 60 per
cent of all Negroes lived in the
South, by 1970 only about half
lived there. By 1970 three of
every five blacks lived in the
central city of a main metro-
politan area.

Total employment of Negroes
increased 22 per cent in the
decade, but tbe report noted

narrowing of the income differ- that the proportion of Negroes
entials. In 1961-3 it was 53 per in the highest-paid jobs is far

below their proportion in thecent of that for whites.

The report said that 24 per total labour force,

cent of families of Negroes and Even in industries
other races had incomes exceed-
ing $10,000 in 1969, compared
with 9 per cent with commen-
surate purchasing power in
1960. The percentage of whites panies. — Reuter.

But the fact that Mr Salman
All stayed for 55 minutes —
twice as long as the average
when diplomats call on the
Foreign Secretary — suggests
that this was something more
than an ordinary call.

It may be that President
Yahya is anxious to impose
conditions on the proposed
team of 60 civilian observers, to
be sent to East Bengal under
the auspices of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees. At
least part of this team is

expected to be made up nf
British officials with long
experience in that part of the
world, probably men with a
command of Bengali, Punjabi,
and possibly Urdu as well.

It seems certain that the
refusal by Britain and the other
seven nations making up the
World Bank aid consortium m
proceed with the normal annual
grant of development funds

J

causing sharp anxiety in Islam*
'rtew abad. If, as seems certain,

Negroes are a Urge part of the Pakistan's financial resources in
labour force they tend to hold bard currency are rapidly
only a small share of the I approaching aero, then Presid-
highest paid jobs in large com-

;
ent Yahya has to flunk of some
fresh initiatives quickly.

[
television!

University

:

•8

BEFORE and after the boxing, various hopes:
Still :

u Professional Boxing : Ali v. Ellis.” exclusive

and expensive to Auntie (BBC-1. 9 20). Earlier,

repeat of “Without a City Wall,” an attempt to

make sense out of the problems of London
(“Summer Season.” BBC-2, 8 0). Later, exile

number three, still looking homewards, is Oswald
Mosley, an old (74) man not forgetting (“A Kind of

Exile,” ITV, 10 30).

BBC-1
12 noon Cricket : First Test—

England v. India.

2 3D p.m. Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.
1 53 Maes a Mor.

2 20 Racing and Cricket : Good-
wood 2 30. 3 ID. 3 4U, 4 10
races and First Test—England
v. India.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Best of Vision On.
5 20 Flashing Blade.
3 44 Abbott and Costello.

a 50 News.
R 0 Nationwide.
6 20 Charlie Chaplin :

** The
Pawnshop."

H 45 What’s the Sense
7 5 Taste for Adventure : River

of Death.
7 30 Film :

“ Up Jumped a

Swagraan," with Frank Ifield.

Annette Andre.
9 0 News.
9 20 Boxing : Muhammad Ali

Jimmy Ellis: from the ring-

side at Houston.
10 10 Mv World ... and Wel-

come Tu IL
10 35 Points ut View,

ID 40 24 Hours : Kenneth All-

sop.

11 15 RomhoLd Niebuhr re-

called.

11 40 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-l except!.—
11 23 a.ru.-i 30 p,m. Cricket and
Racing : Glamorgan v. North-
ampton. and England v. India.
Racing from Goodwood. 3 20-

3 44 p.m. Tclewele. C 0 Wales
Today. 6 20 Charlie Chaplin :

Till ie's Punctured Romance
6 43-7 S Hcddiw. 10 10-10 40
The Truly Amazing Phenome-
non. ll 42 p.m. Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGION'S.—6 0-6 20
p.m. Look North : Midlands
Today ; Look East ; Points
West ; South Today : Spotlight
South-west. 10 10-10 40 North
—Twenty to the Dozen; North-
u est—Hall Collection : North-
vast— " Bean’s Boots.” Mid-
lands—Contact ; East Anglia-
On Camera ; West—Harbour
Dues; South—Champagne When
W'C Win : South-west—Penin-
sula. 11 42 p.m. Rcginnal News.

5-7 30 Open
Science 23.

30 News.
0 Summer Season Presents

:

“ Without a City Wall ”

—

London and its region.
8 50 Collector's World : Winder-

mere. Boats and Oriental
Carpets.

9 20 The Oscars; “Johnny
Belinda.’’ with Jane Wyman.

11 0 News.
11 5 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 20 p.m. Racing from Redcar

:

2 30, 3 0. 3 30 races.
3 40 Once Upon a Time.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place,
4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Flintstones.

6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Father. Dear Father.
7 30 Film ;

'* The Buster
Keaton Story,” with Donald
O'Connor, Ann Birth, Rhonda
Fleming.

9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 0 News.
10 30 A Kind of
Oswald Mosley.

U 15 Play Better Golf.

11 45 The Photographers
David Hum
ANGLIA^—£ 15 p-in. Racing

from Redcar : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30,

Exile: Sir

chaun. 4 10 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 4 20 Moment of
Truth. 4 S3 Little Big Time.
5 IS How. S 50 News. « 0
Channel News. Weather. 6 10
Police File. 6 15 Channel Look-
around. 6 25 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: “.Murder at tbe Gallop,"
with Margaret Rutherford. S 30
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 Crime
of Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 A Kind of Exile

:

Sir Oswald Mosley. 11 10
Channel Gazette. 11 15 Actuall-
les et Projections. 11 30
Weather. Summary.

MIDLANDS (ATVl^-2 15 p.m.
Racing from Redcar: 2 30. 3 0.
3 30 races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Hatty
Town. 4 55 Lillie Big Time.
3 15 How. 5 30 Noon. 6 0 ATV
Today, 6 33 Crossroads. 7 0
Film ;

- The Fanner Takes a
Wife." with Dale Robertson,
Betty Grable. 8 30 Father. Dear
Father. 9 o Crime of Passion.
10 0 News. 10 30 A Kind of
Exile ’. Sir Oswald Mosley.
NORTHERN (Granada) IS

pja. Racing from Redcar : 2 30,

3 0, 3 30. 4 0 races. 4 10 News

:

Peyton Place. 4 <W Yak. 4 55
little Big Time. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 o Newsday : Put it in

Writing. 6 25 Best of Lucy. 6 35
Film :

“ Johnny Concho, with
Frank Sinatra. S 30 Father.
Dear Father. 9 0 Crime of
Passion. 10 0 News. 10 M A
Kind of Exile : Sir Oswald
Mosley. II 15 Out Front, ll 50
Close.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

2 13-3 45 pan. Racing from Red-
car: 2 30, 3 0. 3 30 races. 4 9
Tomorrow’s Horoscope, 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tinker-
tainmeat 4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 How. 2 50 News. 6 1 Report
West, t IS Report Wales. 6 33
Crossroads. 7 0 Father, Dear
Father. 7 30 On the Buses. 8 0
Hawaii Fivs-O. 9 0 Crime of
Passion. 10 0 News. TO 30 A
Kind of Exile : Sir Oswald
Mosley. 1115 Alive and Kicking
—British Poets: Brian Patten.
II 45 Weather. Close.

RADIO
RADIO 1 247 «
News : 5 30 ajn., 6 0. 6 30. then
«V“T hear oo the half-horn
"*™ i 30 pau 3 0. 3 30, A 0

f
S®. * a®. • 30. 7 0. S o. 10 0.

11 0. 12 midnight, l o aan., 2 0.

RADIO 4 330 m~. VHF

HTV WEST (As above except).—4 7-4 9 pjn. Report West 6 1-

S 35 Report West.

HTV WALES.—6 l-« 18 pm. Y
Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—4 1-

8 18 pjn. Y Dydd. 10 30 R. Wil-
liams Parry- 11 30 Brian Patten,
is midnight Weather, Close.

WESTWARD^—2 15 p.m. Rac-
ing from Redcar : 2 30, 3 0. 3 30
races. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Sean tbe Leprechaun. 4 10
Gus Honeybua Show. 4 20
Moment of Truth. 4 55 Little

Big Time. 5 15 How. 5 50 News.
5 0 Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross.
mnilc t A Pilm • 11 Unrilur atroads. 7 0 Film f 41 Murder at

the Gallop," with Margaret
Rutherford. S 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 O News. 10 30 A Kind Of

Exile: Sir Oswald Mosley. II 13

Westward News, ll 17 Faith for
Life.

4 0. 4 5 Anglia News. 4 lil Yoga
for Health. 4 40 Patous. 4 55

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 ajn. Play 5chOoI

:

Dressing-Up Day
4 30-6 35 p.m. Cricket : First

Test—England v. India.

Little Big Time. 5 15 How.
5 50 News. IS 0 About Anglia.
$ 35 Crossroads. 7 u Fum;
” Siege at Red River." with Van
Jwhnsou. Joanne Dru. 8 S«
Father. Dear Father. 9 0 Crime
of Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Kind of Exile ; Sir Oswald
Musicv. 11 15 Casting Around
II 45 Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 2 15-3 40 p.m.
Racing from Rcdeur: 2 30. 3 0,

3 30 riices. 4 0 Scan the Lcpre-

SOUTHERN^-4 15 pjn. Racing .

from Redcar: 2 30, 3 0, 3 30
races. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Paul Bunyan.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Little Big
Time. 5 20 Row. S 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day. 6 45 Father,
Dear Father; 7 15 Film: Time-
siip,” with Gene Nelson. Faith
Domergue. 9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 0 News. 10 30 A Kind of
Exile : Sir Oswald Mosley. M 15
Southern News, u 23 Weather

:

It's All Yours.

YOJftKSHIREj—1 43 pjn. Play
Better Golf. 2 15 Raring from
Redcar : 3 SO, 3 0, 3 30. 4 0 races.

4 10 Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Yak. 4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 How. 5 SO News. 6 0
Calendar. S 30 Smith Family.
7 0 Film: “Copper Canyon."
with Ray Miliana. Hedy Lamarr.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Crime of Passion. 10 0 News.
10 30 A Kind of Exfle : Sir

Oswald Mosley. 11 15 Farm-
house Kitchen. 11 40 Weather,
Close.

9 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. S 45 Prayer for tbe
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 o
Today: News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 o
News: Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in
Parliament 9 0 News. 9 5
From Our Own Correspondent
9 35 With Great Pleasure

:

Baroness Stocks: 10 15 Daily
Service. 10 3Q All Kinds of
Music. 11 30 The Ail Electric
Holiday Show. 12 noon You and
Yours : Your Home and Family.
12 25 p-xu. Brothers hi Law.
12 55 weather. Preview. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to
Muse. 3 0 C. P. Snow's Stran-
gers and Brothers. 3 30 Twelve
Maidens. 4 0 Gardeners’ Ques-
tion Tune, 4 30 Story Time

:

Soldier Bear. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. $ 0 News. 5 15
Me and the Missus. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
The Entertainers : Will Fyffe.

8 15 New lifelines in Medicine :

The Patient. 9 0 The New
Radicals. 9 59 Weather. 10 9
World Tonight 10 45 Today in
Parliament U 0 Book at Bed-
time. U 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

Orchestral 1 Music. 0 25 Pro-
gramme News; Stock Market
Report 6 30 Study On 3 : Incon-
tri in Italia (6 30-7 o VHP Open

part
Mozart. Mendelssohn.* - 8 10
The Society of the Poem. 8 30
The Proms: part 2, Mahler.*
9 45 Savonarola. 10 5 Recital

:

Harpsichord, part 1 : Bach.*
10 40 Painter’s Thoughts About
Music. 10 55 Recital : part 2,
4can -Nicolas Geoffrey. Marais.
Bach* II 30 News. II 15 Close.

5 30 am. Radio 2. 7 0 Noel
Edmonds. 9 o Johnnie Walker
10 0 Jimmy Young:. 12 noon
Redjo 1 Club; Ed Stewart 3 O
P.m. Tony Brandon. 2 2 Terrv
Wogan. 5 0 Wbafs new : *ntr»
t^gnox. 8 O Sounds of the 70»:

Sdfo 2
Hard,n*- 7 « * «JM-

Midlands, East Anglia (:

Regional News. 7 so - 7 1
RpCinnal * • te a ,Regional News. ' 8 2S - *
Regional Extra. 12 35-1 0 pj
«ews. o afl-a 58 Regional New

RADIO 2 1,500 JB..VHF
News : 5 30 uil. t 0. 6 30. 7 0,

7 30. 8 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 pan., 4 0.

4 30, 5 0. 5 30, 6 0, C 30. 7 0.

8 0, 10 0, \1 0. 12 midnight,

1 0 a.m_ 2 0.

East Anglia (VHF).—6 5ft-£ 35
'

„ News. 7 50-7 58 New*

yjf

i

4
? 4

s Ea« Atutoi;

News"
1 9 1>J°‘ ^0WS ‘ 5 50 ‘5 53

North. North-west. — r, j*8

SM?h£5,*e'ra - 5^ *

RADIO 3 m, 464 m., VHF
(^Stereophonic)

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: Handri, Michael
Haydn. Beethoven, Schubert.
Mendelssohn. Sibelius* (S 0
News). 9 6 News. 9 5 Handel.*
9 45 Music Malring- MOZSTt,
Franz Schmidt, Reger* 10 55
Teat Matrix Special : England v.

India (1 35-1 40 News and 1 50*
1 55 Scoreboard). 5 40 p.m.

5 32 a nt Breakfast Special

:

John Dunn (S 27 Racing Bul-
letin). 8 55 Pause for Thought.
9 2 Pete Murray's Open House,
ll 2 Morning Story : ” Come
Back to Erin." It 15 Waggoners*
WnDc. ll 30 sing It Agate.
13 2 pan. Sam Costa : Accent on
Melody (1 50 Sports Desk

:

cricket scores). 2 2 Woman’s
Hour. 3 2 Music and Racing
Erora Goodwood—3 10. 3 40. 4 10
races- 4 IS Waggoners’ Walk.
4 31 Sports Dink. 4 40 Charlie
Chester. 6 2 Album Time :

Brian Matthew. 6 45 Sports
Desk- 7 5 On the Latin Beat.
8 1 Sports Peak, Cricket scores
* 2 Along Came Vince Hill.
5 45 Brendan ODowds : Sham-
rock Time. 9 15 Kenneth
Arwyn : tights of London. 10 2
Late Night Extra 12 5 a.m.
Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

Wales.—8 S) ajn we
Preview, s 35.7 o' New*
Wales. 7 25-7 45 Bore D?!

Preview. 7 S5*8
days Papens. X 10 Good ;teg Wale? 1 a 40^ 45 T (» »» 30 Gwasa
Boreol, 12 pJB< Concwt
lr 5,1 Aewyddion. i* iNews of Wales. 5 so C
fcteno. a 40-6 n Dateline.

c south. \
h aO-r a ajn. Regional W
ftews. 7 30-8 0 R,i«- m

m wo v Xv
Weather. News. 8 40
iz 30-i.p.nL Regional WNews. s 50-6 0 R
Weather, News.

South-west (VHF) 12
lUn. Midday Parade
Cornwall, Channel Man,
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New Society

under threat
From MARGOT MAYNE : Paris. July 26

M Chaban-DeJmas's chief aide. M Simon Nora, has
.asked to leave the Civil Service on August 31, and his.
departure is hailed by the Prime Minister's Gauliist
opponents as the end of the rr—;

.

New Society—perhaps even' Par',illI,enl “*‘ e a ru ‘>*,Pr stamP-
of M Chaban-Delmas hinue]&

j
an^”un^d fift £

.
N°ra the Prune f Movement for the Social

Minister s office when - M
( Contract in September. This

Chaban-Delmas took over m I develops a scheme he proposed
.Tune. 19bS. He and another : which attracted more than 50
close . adviser. M Jacques UDR party members as well as
Delorn. had formerly worked Centrists and Independent
for the reformist Prime Mints- Republicans. They claim to
ter, M Mcndcs-France. command two million votes in
They are seen as the archi- the country. With echoes of

tects of the New Society which Rousseau the movement aims to
M Chaban-Delmas announced re-establish old French political
two years ago, to give French truths— not greatly different
bureaucracy a human face with from those of the New Society,
more consideration for the M Faure. twice Prime
individual, especially the under- Minister under the Fourth
privileged. Republic, is now 62 and a

It was to establish a continu- mf?” »****!; -£?
r
.,

-
a

ous dialogue between the ° office. He athmttod in

administration and the. ordinary a£? “V
citizen. It would prod business 32Tp- That is a

leaders into greater efficiency and he may hope

and use the increased wealth ?riS*
m\fV^^in

way
,c
of SS

for social aims — homes, trans- as U
port^ education and sport. ^‘SLSlmos' has boon a

Thf. Gauliist. UDR net er Gauliist since 1940: in spite of
thaban- fidelity to the General he

Delmas s New Society. For two has never been popular among
years many judged it had his colleagues. Too many
merely increased the power of believe him to be a wily light-

!?* S3** *,
ni0n

?' .
Meanwhl}® weigilt De Gaulle called him a

,P*"£)e .
Mimste* s personal Florentine. But bis concern for

popularity increased, as opinion the underdog is probably
polls snowed. genuine. Before Parliament
But the Gaullists, who are reconvenes, M Chaban-Delmas

nervous about the future in will no doubt reflect on the
spite of their party's 300 major- difficulties of getting a comfort-
ity. have their eyes fixed on the able majority to accept a
1973 parliamentary elections, refornl programme.
They are wondering whether The present charges of
they can best win with or corruption in high Gauliist
without their present leader. In places, and of police brutality,
the past two weeks both right make him seem -to cover or
and left-wing Gaullists have condone some doubtful
made open attacks on him. activities. But M Pompidou is
Two weeks ago six UDR safe for another four years and

committee leaders of conserve- he could dismiss M Chaban-
tive tendencies published a Delmas at any moment he
manifesto alleging that the decided his Prime- Minister was
parliamentary agenda had not capable of controlling the
forced superficial discussions or lumbering Gauliist leviathan,
important Bills, and that the That moment may now be
Prime Minister was using drawing near.

Peace protected

by arms
From LEE LESCAZE: Dacca, July 26

• ;««ic a A MEMBER' of East
05?. - i A Pakistan’s central peace
“ iWBs> committee went to a provincial

stl. town recently. He brought sir
'J* ^M0) armed bodyguards, and all

'
1 fel refused the separate rooms pre-

Hr & pared for them. They lay on the
mar floor, three on each side of the

li-ww; leader so that 'an assassin would
re litis, . 'have to pick bis target.

:: Pas in every town and village the

r:hj' Pakistani Army has swept
sii through, peace committees have

been formed. Their official

...‘•Pgi £ status is vague, hut in practice

c'.-7f-.r-
they have power of life and
death. A word from the peace
committee is enough for the

• army. They arrest, arid often

~i-. e_: shoot the accused.
’ 'iLna ‘ Unlike the army, which con-

p
.

sists of West Pakistanis mostly
. .

-
' unfamiliar with this region and

- -ir £ unable to speak Bengali, peace
. :..i- f' r committee members are local

:-t: ft® men. They are recruited from
Tii t

: c
. the small proportion of the

.

" > 5- population, perhaps less than
-ffi.ish

c one tenth, willing or eager to
cooperate with the military.

They are also afraid. In every
* *5, town visited recently in two

«-
:Se large areas of East Pakistan,

_ : there had been attempted
assassinations, or threats had

^8*5 been on doorsteps,
r
-
J

* iC Often, threatening letters are

*: pinned to shrouds, like those
- used in Bengali burials.
:: Committee members pass the
; :U r.& days in relative safety, gather-
' .*' ing intelligence about guerrilla

. . i z’*y*p sympathisers, and ruling on the
* disposition of property seized

;;; '-r from “enemies" — men who
£: - have fled or have been killed-
- The committees are also

responsible for assuring prople
—- " that they have nothing to fear

from the army.
!l J

,|ji At night, however, the
.

[•guerrillas operate. In one
-ost •jjftown, two reporters stopped at

: :* f a committee member's house to
i :

- ,-4L!
,(ask questions and watch as the

3-E
,

:

committee prepared papers to

. _ send to army headquarters with
: T’St/^:a prisoner they had captured,
'-i' vH* The committee leader spoke

of .a narrow escape ffom
assassins, but said he had the
support of almost all citizens.

Only agents from India, be
explained, caused Mm
problems.
When the reporters con-

tinued walking round the
town, the leader sent his
teenage son to follow them. One
man started to address Ihe
reporters, saw the boy watch-
ing, and turned away. The
reporters could escape their
"shadow*' only by driving out
of town.
At a second town, with a

normal population of only
2,000, the reporters were wel-
comed by peace committee
leaders and offered tea, A
crowd gathered. One of the
peace committee complained
repeatedly of conjunctivitis.
The tea was a long time.
The committee leader said:

"No one has been killed here
by the army. It is trying to pro-
tect the people. It is also try-
ing, to the maximum extent
possible, to get the cooperation
of the public."
Some people had been

arrested, but most had been
quickly released unbanned.
“ The main problem is All-India
Radio, which is spreading
totally false propaganda."

After drinking their tea, the
reporters walked to their car.
About 20 men and boys
followed. “We cant talk, he’ll
report us to the army,” one
whispered. “ No one agrees with
him, but we are afraid."
As tbe reporters walked, the

Bengalis poured out contradic-
tions of the peace committee’s
statement Many people had
been killed, they said, and more
arrested. " We have been wait-
ing for a chance to speak to
you."
Then they saw the man with

conjunctivitis and stopped
talking. “ All we want is peace,"
one man said loudly. Presum-
ably tbe peace committee
would not object to peace. —
“ Washington Post."
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Mujib on stamps
By our Philately Correspondent

v

. S. g v|

- .j-’Us

, .-‘4

mk
^•5

THE GOVERNMENT of
Bangfe. Desk is to issue its
own definitive postage stamps
on Thursday—eight values
worth just over £1 sterling.
At the official launching of

toe issue in the Harcourt
Room of the House of Com-

: ®°®s yesterday, ..It was
tfiaiined that, the .stamps will
jp* --useable for nfewai mail
^ause the Government of
“dla has accepted, them for
onward transntifisinn.
But It seems unlikely - that

oariy countries . In fee Uni-
'ewal Postal Union will be

[
*appy about handUng them

f^nd if any.']arrive 'In Britain
[:•
tthont, say, the correct

l
due of Indian or Pakistani

; “ips, the recipient is likely.
E be charged excess postage.

.

i it is also probable that the

philatelic world will treat
the issue with caution, as it

did with those printed by
Bfafra, although the Paki-
stan stamps overprinted
“Bangla Desk," which these
new ones replace, are likely
to be collector’s items.
Much depends mi whether

Bangla Desh manages to

establish an internationally
recognisable independence.
If It does, this Issue will

Immediately assume a value.

The stomps wore designed
by Biman MoHick, a Bengalee
graphic designer who was
responsible for the British
Gandhi stamp of 1969. They
are printed by Format Inter-

national Security Printers
and are being distributed by
Bangla . Desh .

Philatelic

Agency, Otobfcaom, Woking.

1>AKRAIN, the most
** developed of the nine
Persian Gulf States now
enjoying the last summer of

British protection, is almost
certain to declare' its

independence within the next
three weeks.
There is now a sense of

urgency among members of
the Government about the
move, -which has been on the
cards since it became dear
over a year ago that Bahrain
and Qatar were not prepared
to join a federation with the.
Trucial States in the lower
Gulf.

Bahrain is anxious to con-
firm its status as an indepen-
dent State as quickly as pos-
sible, by winning recognition
from the neighbouring Arab
States, joining the Arah
League, and being accepted
by the United Nations. A
formal declaration of
independence will have to be
made within the next three
weeks if an application to the
CJN is to be made in time for
the next session. Whether the
UN wants a full membpr with
a population of just 216.0()0
remains to be seen.

A simple declaration is

likely to be followed by a

more festive version on
December 16. the Accession
Day of the ruler. Sheikh Isa

bin Sulman. Jt will probably
be renamed Independence
Day — "as much as any-
thing ” one Government
source put it “ to economise

.

on public holidays." Bahrain
observes both Moslem and
Christian holidays.

The way to independence
has been cleared by the
announcement of a federa-
tion of six of the- seven
Trucial States. Bahrain and
Qatar have long been on
sufficiently unfriendly terms
to rule out cooperation
between them or agreement
over their relative voting
strengths in a larger federa-
tion. But neither State wished

Sheikh Al-Khalifa,
ruler of Bahrain

IK

Bahrain strategy

for independence

cause for speed

From Alan Smith:

Bahrain, July 26

to be the first to go it alone
and be accused of wrecking
tbe chances of union.
When they have not been

looking across fee Gulf at the
thinly disguised Iranian
manoeuvring for influence,
fee Gulf States have been
looking over their shoulders
at their Arab neighbour.
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia,
and have been feeling equally
vulnerable, The King let it be
known feat he wanted all

nine States to form a federa-
tion and would withhold his

approval of anything less.

This view was reiterated to
the ruling family in Bahrain
in May.
King Faisal — whose views

usually emerge only in per-

sonal audience — appears to

have been persaded to agree
to something less than unity
in the Gulf. The Kuwait
Government, in particular,
with a strong wish for a com-
mon front among the rich oil-

producing sheikhdoms, has
been urging the King not to
risk chaos in the Gulf by-

refusing to accept a partial

agreement
The prospect of indepen-

dence and the broader issues
of Gulf and Arab politics do
not much interest the
majority of Bahrainis them-
selves. who are more con-
cerned with fee domestic
politics of this tiny island oil

refinery and trading posL
The Al-Khalifa family has

held the Bahrain islands

tightly since seizing them

, /.*.
*

from the Persians in 1782.
The family has ruled with
benefit of British protection
and advice but with no dear
constitutional framework.
Only occasionally, as in the
fiercely suppressed riots of 15
years ago, has its control
been challenged
The last two Accession

Days have brought promises
from the Ruler of constitu-
tional reform, but little

action has followed. Last year
saw a formal Council of State
established to administer the
country, with one third of the
seats reserved for the Ai-
Khalifa family. Indepen-
dence. when it comes, is

expected to be accompanied
with at least a nod towards
reform.
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Rhetoric but
! little joy
for Marxists

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome. July 26 ‘i

]
' -ntha

j

l Italy’s largest Marxist- revisionists’ enemy-
I Leninist group, Lotta Continua, Bologna city fatiiers aid m .

i
concluded its second national best to ignore the congrea

congre.ss last night in Bologna, even seeing that its unauuv
a political happening marked ised posters were removed era

by a high level of mostly the city’s walls. Commun»J
- meaningless rhetoric and a low Party volunteers stood gua™

average age level among the around the local offices to avm
• 5,000 ’ participants. It was a any possible attempts at vanoa.

joyless, pseudo-proletarian ism.
' Woodstock, without musical One of the movements

talent. leaders told tbe congress
The only decision taken by the Centre-Left Government-

the congress which bears on the Fascists, the Conimuni»s,
future developments in Italy is and the trade unions werejui
that fee extra-parliamentary part of the capitalist system-

,
movement (which hopes some- Delegates were urged to " carey

day- to become a party) plans to the country’s present economm
coneentrate its proselytising in crisis to the point of cates-

the impoverished South. Its trophe. to bring about tite

jng., plans also include fee launch- collapse of the neo-capltmisi

with inR °f a daily newspaper
; prnb- foundation.’’ Failure of their

-ction ably in Naples. During last plans to infiltrate pacifist ideas

clear winter’s Fascist-led riots in in fee military barracks wa» :

work Ressio Calabria, a leader of admitted but a letter of solid-

i the L°tta Continua ("The struggle arity from a group of con-

of 15 00 ”> tried to insert him- scripted soldiers was read to

introl self and bis ideas among the the congress. The letter was
Reggini, with no success. Now said to contain a list of fee

ssion the Marxist-Leninists are to names and car numbers of “ the

mises toove out of the factories in most Fascist officers and non-

istitu- Turin and Milan, and out of the commissioned officers " in fee

little universities in fee north, for Bologna area.

year the fertile and always explosive

State areas in the south. rp l J JS j

r the Lotta Continua chose Bologna A&UKCr S IcIlC
if the for this meeting, paying the
* Al- city about £700 for the two-day The fate of the 24,097-ton

epen- hire of fee sports palace. British tanker Garonne, with 54
s, is because, other than being geo- crew, is not immediately known
aniod i graphically central, Bologna is after reports that it was
vards

j

a famous Communist stranded directly in tbe path of
I stronghold, the fief of the anti- 1 Typhoon Nadine off Formosa.

KualaLumpur£85
Singapore £85

Bangkok£80
Frequent connections toAustralia.

Special flights!

YouTl fly on 707 orVC10 jets leaving from
Heathrow Airport.

No clubs to join, no age limits. Just pay
your fare and you’re off.

Regular departures starting early August.

Subject to governmental approvals.

Contact your travel agent now for bookings.

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIR CHARTER

A subsidiarycompanyof
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Terms similar to

J Market spirit gives up the ghost
^FART FROM a number of indu*

ours

Brown
Britain's future was "inevit-

ably bound up ” in an associa-

tion with Europe, Lard
Carrington, the Secretary for
Defence, said in the Lords when
opening a three-day “ take
note" debate on the Market
White Paper.

He said that, before the

Second World War, there was
hardly any branch of industry

or technology of which we were
not in the forefront That was
not the position today.

Britain's present position was
not through lack of inventive-
ness or skill. It was simply
that the size of membership of
Europe could give us the oppor-
tunity to compete with other
Great Powers.
“There is great opportunity

here for the City of London,

trialists who see the possibility of

further horizons being opened to them,

the Rhondda is apparently certain that

it is not for Europe. Down here along

the narrow valleys of the Rhondda
Fach and tbe Rhondda Fawr, the people

remain convinced that they have hardly
,

benefitted from regional policies under
Labour, let alone the Tories, so why
should going into the EEC change all

that ?

As yet, they have not seen any signs
ioF such a policy emerging from Brus-

LORD GEORGE-BROWN—£ The terms negotiated and
recommended in this White Paper are in line with the

— terms we were prepared for. There can be no gainsaying
15 “°t either chat, while the then Cabinet’s final decision was clearly

a “SoSSminentf “oiuiteSanw reserved until they saw the outcome, those of us responsible,
m my view, would have been bound in honour and in every
other way to recommend these terms or something not
significantly different unless we. or one of us, had never
meant the exercise seriously in the first place. J

nemment, countenance
joining Europe on terms which
made circumstances in New
Zealand, for example, insup-
portable/'

The terms negotiated for
sugar producers and for New_ . . and
Zealand were fair. As an Anglo- Europe, or any part of it, in the whole economv.
Australian he believed that the future should or could seek was impossible to

sels. Communications in tbe valleys
here are so difficult that Europe seems
years away when even Cardiff is more
than an hour's run bv cumbersome
double-decker from Treberbert along
tortuous ribbons of tarmacadam.

Or course, if tbe views of the two
Rhondda MPs accurately reflected feel-

ing in the valleys, then the Rhondda
would be equally divided on Europe.
Mr EJfed Davies, who has sat for

Rhondda East since 1959, is is the pro-
Market camp, though he has his doubts.

Mr Alec Jones, who narrowly -held

Rhondda West at the 1967 byelection
against the almost irresistible drive of
the Welsh Nationalists, is firmly
opposed to Europe. Mr Jones's views
probably matter most, because the two
Rhondda constituencies, totalling

78.000 voters, are to be merged into
one large seat at the next election,

and Mr Davies will be dropping out
The issue was decided at a selection

conference of the two members two
months ago. Those present on the
occasion say that the Common Market
views of Mr Jones and Mr Davies had
no bearing on the final outcome. The

g
uestion was not even broachedr Wbat
ally clinched matters for Mr Jones,

it is said, was his concern for the

future.

In a prepared speech. Mr Davies. a
member of the miners' union for
nearly JO years, concentrated more on
the debt owed by the Rhondda to the

But that coa l industry and the men who worked
mi anti Fv- in the pits. Today, where once there

election. Mr Davies does not say it, but
-his dilemma could -be., this. As a spon-
sored NTJM MR, -he can. only get
another seat with the support of his
union, which has opted to oppose entry.
Whether this factor will influence Man
when the Commons -vote is taken in
October remains to be seen.

The fortunate Mr Jones has none of
these problems. A flamboyant ex- .

schoolmaster of .47, he exudes the con-
fidence of a man who knows he is there
for life. He smashed the threat' of- the
Welsh Nationalists at his byelection in
1967, since when he has never looked
back.

Like Mr Davies, he lives in his con-
stituency, in a smart terraced house
on what must be tbe steepest hill in
Tonypandy. He accepted that entry
into Europe was feasible on the right
terms four years ago, but today he '»=

convinced that the terms are not right
for the Rhondda.

"We suffer because we are remote
from the rest of the United Kingdom.

valley away from the places into which
the' Rhondda would like to see new

costs aindustry. More particularly, it

worker 22. a week in fares to travel to

the inore .lucrative jobs outside the
valley, thus depriving the Rhondda of
someiaf its social character by helping
to break upiamily life during the week.

Tbe question that is asked, particu-
larly by the unions but also by several
industrialists, is what will happen to
the .smaller hom&hased industries

association, says that Mr Jones j* as

badly mauled by the association

recently when he addressed them on

tiie Market.

Admittedly’, Mr Poole's .firm is in

tubular stem furniture, which is appa-

rently selling very well, in Europe at

present. Mr Poole, however, see* nu

alternative for Britain or the Rhondda.

“ We must go into Europe," he said.

His association, which numbera three-
ome-hased industries if Quartets of the’ firms in the Rhondda,
the EEC. Will, not tiie 5“u be pressing M* Jones and MrBritain joins uic aiiu wm uul uie wm be pressing

subsidiaries of many' larger companies Davies at every opportunity on the
be wound up and called home to allow _Martet ^ t jje coming months, as well
the parent to strengthen and expand
its- market Into Europe?

It all boils down to the fact that the
Rhondda has nothing for which it can
be : thankful to the present Govern-
ment—not that the Wilson administra-
tion bestowed oh it all that much
favour, either.

Withdrawal of financial inducements
to come to places like the Rhondda
has made the council cynical, and it

FOCUS ON EUROPE
Keith Harper finds little EEC

’ interest in the valleys

Australia, with an expanding to acquire a nuclear armoury’ Much would depend, on how we were 60 Pits only three remain. The
and diversifying economy, on the scale which the Russians adjusted during the five-year B™5® I

s turning the tips into soft green

would be in a stronger position and Americans, and no doubt transitional period. Why should' °J
ounds above Tonypandy, and the

if Britain was stronger and not soon the Chinese, find it neces- there be such a change in for-
Forestry Commission has p 1 a n t e d

stagnant sary to maintain/* tunes in a market of 290 mil- thousands of trees in the valleys, whichinsistent (m pursuing a 0 M.„.
way. He did not think we would Hon when we had apparently hide the scars

Of sovereignty. Lord Carring- wish to afford it or that it failed in a market of 100 mil- Mr Davies agrees that the majority of

ton said : "The national insitu- would be appropriate. He hoped Hon ? his constituents probably oppose entry,

tions of our friends in Europe that Europe would always be But if we remained outside, though he docs not think the issue has

have no more been watered united with the United States our existing export markets whipped u^. a great deal of interest,

down or eroded than have their for its defence against the Com- could be eroded progressively, A signatory of the Guardian advertise-

national characteristics. For raumst world. We should need to invest not
supporting entry, he nevertheless

more than 20 years» we have Shepherd, for the Oppo- only now. but during the Iran- uttiL^’n^noTISctly
4
hSnv^outbeen a member of NATO with sitton. said he stood in the sitional period and beyond. Cap- he USrinv

b

an American Supreme Com- middle of the road, deeply un- ital investment in industrial
ai* t^ns’ h ”AdVy confesses,

mander, and in time of war the certain. Tbe advocates, of both production was attracted by- At the age of 5S he does not know
whole of the BAOR would be sides had overstressed the ad- profit and he strongly suspected what will happen to him after the
under the command of a vantages and disadvantages that for the next few years
German general. aithnii<?h nn balance the Con- industrial profitability was un-

Going into Europe puts us even further
away from our markets," he says. He
describes local Interest in the subject
as being merely academic, though he
feels, indeed knows, that his constitu-
ents oppose entry.

He is not so arrogant as to ignore the
views of his constituents, but he would
only by swayed by the quality of their
arguments, not the passions of their
emotions.

Politically, the composition of the
local Rhondda Council is avowedly anti-
Market, with 40 Socialists, two Com-
munists, one Ratepayer, and one Inde-
pendent Traditionally, it is usually
more to the Left than its MP. and
local people here say that the position
is the same as ever.

With unemployment touching 5 per
cent—and that does not include the
several thousands of people who are
ranked as unemployable through what
Is commonly referred to as the "dust
disease "—the local authority has been
pressing hard for more Industry for
the valleys.

On principle, it does not much like
the idea of the Government’s proposed
new £40 millions town at Llantrisant,
already being sulkily condemned for
taking away much of the Rhondda's
skilled labour force to man the new
Mint.

LLantrisant Is at the mouth of the

cannot see the position changing once
Britain goes into Europe. It has seen
hardly any new industry beyond the
Mint for several years.

A recent incident has helped to
foster antl-Market feeling. Ilford, the
photographic company, had been talk-
ing of coming to the Llantrisant area
and opening a factory which would have
employed 5,000 people—" halve that,
and you probably get the right figure,"
declared Rhondda's clerk sceptically.

Plans seemed to have been well
advanced for the past year. Everybody
here plays up the point that the scheme
flourished while Mr Wilson was still at
No. 10, Since then there have been
rumours that Ilford was reviewing the
situation. Now it has decided that the
development cannot go forward.

According to the Rhondda malcon-
tents, the company is looking towards
Europe, and Switzerland is being men-
tioned as a place into which the com-
pany might expand.

“ It’s easy to see why Europe means
wo little down here," explained Coun-
cillor Les Thomas, chairman of the
Rhondda Labour Party and a senior
member of the council.

. There is another side to the picture,
though it is not so emphatic. Indus-
trialists here do see advantages from
entry into Europe. Mr Philip Poole,
chairman of the local industrialists*

as knocking on the door of the Welsh

Office.

Mr Poole looks on the Rhondda as an

outsider who sees an area of hign

unemployment, whose position can only

be improved by a greater turnover of

work- He criticises the Rhondda for

its parochial outlook and says there

are many other places in the country

which are overlooked by London.
•• History shows that Britain has

developed because it has not been

afraid to go far away to look for mar-

kets. Distance has never been a prob-

lem for us and it need not be a prob-

lem for the Rhondda."

One firm is shouting out loud against

the Market. A small cutlery firm,

employing SO people, claims that its

site rent is about to be put up by 420
per cent by the Government. It has

been in the Rhondda for more than 20
years and its lease is due for renewal.

One of its directors said that it might
have to declare some employees redun-
dant if its appeal against such a swinge-
ing increase went unheeded.

In spite of the decline in the Free
Church movement in the locality—10
churches have closed in the Rhondda
in the past 10 years—the pulpit still

has some power in the valleys. Even
today, nine members of the local

council occupy the pulpit on Sundays.

At election time, the Tory candidate
gaily wends his way to the Conserva-
tive dub, talks earnestly with the mem-
bers, who just as earnestly wend theirS to the polling booths and vote

our. Tbe consequence is that the

,
Toiy always loses his deposit.

As for the Welsh Nationalists in the
Rhondda, they are, temporarily at least.

a spent force. Mr Vic Davies, a pleasant
red-fa©faced lecturer in car engineering
who looks more like a gentleman
farmer than a teacher, almost gained
the Rhondda West seat at the 1967 by-
election.

Today, there is not much the Nats
can do except to hold anti-Markct
meetings, which they have done in
Tonypandy. Mr Davies, with only 150
paid up members in the Rhondda, can
only drag behind Mr Jones’s coat-tails

on this issue.
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Last day of the Commons debate

Barber—farm support burden will decrease
When the Commons began ride better opportunities

the final day of debate on the specialisation.

Common Market, the Chancel- Britain's performance
lor of the F
Anthony Barber,
if anybody has a

aco. I would have said that the would take us 35 years

for net terms.
earnings

in rising

Our

we jointly formed." Lord Soper iLab.i said that
They then jointly put this to on the political issue he was

their colleagues. After rxhau*- irrevocably opposed to entry to
five and exhausting discussions the Common Market He had
over many, many meetings and no comfort whatever in the
more than a lew weeks, they assumption that proliferation or
jointly recommended and ulti-^the super State would itself be
mately persuaded tbe Uabiuet, a guarantee or an augury of
by what had been said to be a peace. The opposite was more
substantial majority, that they likely.

should be authorised to table an Lord Thomeycroft tC.) a for-w# "wu»w I4QIO W MVUI.U uvug uicy d pullCaLlOIl TO ADDlV 1W nnril- maw nbnunolUK -r 4,1 ^ammgs had not only #been The sums we are talking about legislation if we went into the live in subsidised splendour, tionally for entry This was to PwhMiiPr nf.*
„ r ... ising steadily but last year in are weU within the range of Common Market. The House of but I don't understand why the f

Exchequer, Mr recent years had been dis- Sross terras amounted to some- normal swings in the balance of Commons should examine these people of Ebbw Vale should to enter unconditionally
r, said: “I think appointing. With the rate of thing over £5,000 millions, payments." matters in detail" have to pay for it" Th - _ ut Pa

*,'

»Ir Denis Healey, intervening, The position of the steel ,
Ear from being anti-Italian, and Uiey w?re Sitffi

chances of a successful conclu- double our standard of living, stands to gain by our entry into cost ^
sion to the negotiations were - The Community is doubling the Community." of the
about fifty-fifty." its standard of living every’ 17 Mr Barber said this Govern- annour

figures.
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certain respects, New Zealand, one finds they themselves have agricultural policy was not measures
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veU suit them and which natlon* rt has happened be-
beyond my expectations."

Mr Barber said that when he
himself had started negotia-
tions after the election, he had
emphasised to the Six that a

formulation of a single large adequate transitional arrange-
market have helped substan- ments to enable us to adapt read the report
tially. accordingly to the new system." having read

„ ...U k - .“The abolition of tariffs was From 1980. when a ceiling
was “^solute nonsense." Secretary, . .....
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Mr Barber said those who slow rate of economic growth, Mr Wilson will not hold it
“ But 1 am so tittle of a Little

depended on retirement pen- proud of our history, and boast* against m6, particularly at such Englander,T stall believe, if you
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because it cannot give enough tees have become increasingly
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A1derman Thomas Haughton's cants. It seems that the people

ties, however much I may
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Anti-Market vote ‘farce’
^d- The Minister of Agriculture,

fflfer James Prior, is starting his

LpPwn campaign on' Friday to

wing his sceptical constituents

.<f Lowestoft in favour of the
'''Vimman Market An unofficial

The Keep Britain Out cam-
.— .^-aign announced yesterday that

-,:4Trd
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he result of it s referendum
” ;

:.,>ae Amincl1 pnlrv. Ifl.3n9 for

. ,:.fS^_fewer than a third of the
v'.^2,320 electorate—voted.

V- Mr Prior, who claimed at the
"r'

t
weekend that some of his con-

' r-’i^ituents were disgusted at

.

.' .;V:.V'this cheap form of props-
' ..'.anda,” dashed off the following

- ; omment yesterday : “ This just^
..

' Confirms what a farce the whole

By our own Reporter
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business has .
been. Less than

one third of the total electorate
appears to have replied, even
though every effort was made
by the organisers to produce a
large and adverse vote.”

Mr Christopher Frere-Smith,
a London solicitor who is chair-
man of the Keep Britain Out
campaign, said after the ballot:
“ I thinir we have given every-
one in the constituency a
chance to say whether they
want to join the Common
Market If Mr Prior does not
now vote, against the Market he
has only one course open to

him—to resign his seat and
fight a byelection.”

'

The organisers say that all

voters in the constituency
received ballot papers, which
makes the proportional res-

ponse appear very low. Mr
Prior claimed that he did not
receive one, and that some
families received the wrong
number of slips.

On the other hand, it may
not have been wise for Mr
Prior to call an exercise to
which 23,158 people responded
a farce. The Minister has been
in hot water over his remark
that housewives did not take
seriously Mr Heath’s election

pledge to cut prices “ at a
stroke.”

The Keep Britain Out cam-
paign plans to announce the
results of two more referenda
this week, and three more in

the autumn. Mr Prior Is hold-
ing much of his fire until just

before the crucial debate in Par-
liament. Of the 10 meetings
he is due to hold before the
vote, seven are in September.
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IR JOHN PEEL, the

Queen's' gynaecologist, said
yesterday that abortion had
made many of the emanci-
pated women of 1971 loss res-

ponsible In their use nf the
new-found sexual freedom.
Pregnancies were bring more
irresponsibly ~ conceived and
healthy foetuses more wan-
tonly destroyed than ever
before.

In the 16 to 19 age group
last year there had been
more cases of gonorrhoea
recorded in girls than in boy*
— a fact which cannot gi\ e
much satisfaction even to the
most ardent fcminlr.t.'

1

Sir John was giving ni.->

opening address ns preside::;

elect to the British Medl.si
Association’s annual scientific

meeting in Lcic.-der. He saitl

that unplanned pregnancies in
women below the aae of
were dearly aitcieasina.

“This is a matter of con-
cern when we consider the

John Windsor at

the conference

health of women of the next
generation,” he said.
“Although physical maturity
is achieved at puberty and
childbearing may become
therefore physically free from
risk soon after this date, very
few children at this a^e are
emotionally mature and pre-
pared for the rcjpj-.sibilitics
of parenthood. It is doubtful
whether childfcanng under
the age of IN is really in the
best interests of either the
individual, the family, or the
community at large.*’

The percentage of births to
girls under 2U had been
increasing, although the over-
all birthrate had been falling

Girls 'abusing

sex freedom’
steadily since 1964. The 1968
Abortion Act had caused a
drop in illegitimate births,
but the rate in girls under 16
had actually risen by 200 per
cent in the 10 years to 196S.
During the last three years
the number of terminations
carried out on girls to that
age group had steadily
increased.
He said : “ I suspect that

many of these young women
have found a freedom that
they are anxious to exploit,
but for the consequences of
which they are not prepared
to accept full responsibility.
The emancipated woman of
1971 has no need to take
refuge in pleas of seduction
—she is a willing partner in
most instances — and
unhappily it is a matter of

both commonsense and actual
experience that the availa-
bility of a way out—namely
abortion—makes so many
less responsible in the use of
their new-found sexual
freedom.”

It was often said that the
Ptil had done a great deal to
emancipate women. “If this
Ls so, how does it come about
that 70 per cent of those
unmarried girls who seek
abortion have used no contra-
ception when they became
pregnant ? This is not a ques-
tion of contraceptive failure:
it is not 3 question of contra-
ceptive ignorance ; and in
many instances it is not a
question of contraceptive

.
availability. The reasons are
very complex."
For married women, the

way to eliminate excess fer-

tility. with its slow and
steady erosion of physical

and mental health, had been
made dear in our generation.

That so many unintended
pregnancies occurred
reflected a lack of services

and facilities, but also a

degree of indifference and
carelessness that was difficult

to comprehend.
He regretted that the Sec-

retary far Social Services, Sir
Keith Joseph, had been
reported as saying that the
provision of free contracep-
tive advice would be a gratui-

tous waste of taxpayers’
money. “But I was glad to
see that he relaxed this some-
what in bis statement to the
Family Planning Association
last week."

Sir John said : “ It is not
surprising that gynaecolo-
gists as well as general prac-
titioners are getting more and
more incensed by the increas-
ing demand that they should
recommend and carry out
abortions within the Health
Service for purely social con-
venience. and yet are pre-
vented from making contra-
ceptive advice within the
Health Service freely avail-
able to their patients.”

Smear
service

Hormones call the time
WOMAN’S contrariness is due
less to her nature than to her
hormones. Dr Sydney Bran-

don, Reader in Psychiatry at

Manchester University, said

in his paper “ Psychiatric

Problems of Women.”

Irritability, depression, and
lethargy before periods could
increase over the years and

persist well past the meno-
pause : but by experimenting
with various oral contracep-
tives containing progesterone,
a form of male hormone, the
disorders could be prevented.

Unsuitable kinds of the pill

could cause emotional insta-
bility resembling •• puerperal
blues ”—the depression which
can follow a birth. “Whereas
most women report improved

confidence in sexual activity
in others there is a distinct
decline in sexual interest and
possibly increasing frigidity."

Beyond puberty almost
every index of psychiatric ill-

nea: showed more women
than men. A clear relation-
ship had been shown between
menstruation and admission
to hospital for acute psychia-
tric disturbance.

PROFESSOR Hugh Mdtoren
claimed that if the £10

lions a year spent on. ay°*T
tions in private clinics were
spent on the ceirical smear
tests, all carcinoma of tne

cervix would be prevented «

3,000 deaths a year could oe

s^ed. • .

Funds were not sufficient to

mount adequate publicity ana
the number of tests a year
—1.8 million compared with

1.2 million when the service

was set up in 1966—was flat-

tening off. ^
In his paper “the Preven-

tion of Cervical Cancer, Prof.

McLaren, professor of obstet-

rics and gynaecology at Bum-,
ingham university, main-
tained that 17 million a year
should be using the service

—every woman of child-bear-

ing age having sex .
’• We ore not even allowed

to charge for the service-—
they think that would be
dreadful-—but they are still

charging old ladies for their

teeth."
Doctors had no motivation

to take tests. If they made
smear tests on women aged
under 25. they were not paid

the standard 15s. fee. But
that very week, he himself
had found a girl aged 17 and
her mother whose tests were
both positive.
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Airconditioningkeeps outdirtdustand noise,

amongotherthings.

About 50, 000 tons of dirt

fell on London in 1970.

No one knowshow many
flies there were.
Every time you open a

window, some dirt and
possibly some flies come in

and settle.

Happily; this is a problem
we no longer have to live

with.

Becausewe now have air

conditioning.

This ishow it works:
It changes the air

constantly.

The hot air is drawn out of
the room and cooled.

De-humidified to take out

some of the moisture.

And filtered to take outthe

cigarette smoke and dirt.

The air drawn in from
outside is passed through the
same filter.

Then it
J

s fed back into the

room..

So it’s always clean, fresh

and cool, although you never
need open a window. (Which
means you’re keeping noise

and draughts out,too.)

In a recent survey over 95° o

of commercial users of air

conditioning said they were
satisfied the investment was
worthwhile.
And thatby \ ^

/-rr
R
_

improving conditions
WE ^

it reduced staff

turnover and increased

trade and productivity.

A lot of air conditioning

now comes in packaged
the systems which are easy to

instal in existing buildings,

he and keep prices down

.

Now you know what it is,

sh this is whatyou do next,

ver Phone or write to Bernard
ich Hough,The Air Conditioning
se Advisory Bureau, 2 Charing

Cross, London. SW1A2DR.
95% Telephone: 01-839 7182.

r He’ll arrange for your
re ElectricityBoard to give you
fas independent information

and advice.

n And help yo.uto^ ARE get a free estimate
of the equipment
you need andhow
much it will cost.

AIR CONDmONED
FORYOURCONTORT

The electric environment.
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THE TJ* 5.0. Sai. « D •
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|

SHOW BOAT
theatres

QUEEN'S 175*1 11461. Evenings «[ 8
Sal. 6.0 & 8.40. Mai. . Wad. 3
Dine, wise ud ham ii away

"S#* "HAMMEraT^IN '
!
OLOBE ‘«7 1S92>. 7.50. Mai. Sal. 3

_ Pr,ce prrv»- T<**y * Twnonaw.
! ALAN BADEL as KEAN

ALOlWCH _
RS{

J,*
’2 London SeasenHamid Pinter y new play

OLD HMK

A Comedy by Jean*Paa! Sartre.
_ acilne

HAYMARKET 1940 9852 1. Ergs 8-0.
Sau. 6 * B.lft. Mai. Wnd. 2.30.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD __

MICHAEL PETER
OOODUFFB . SAYU«

THE PATRICK PEARS HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob*

RICHMOND. 01-940 0088. RICHARD
TODD. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY
SINCLAIR. PATRICIA IVEY
BARBARA EVANS In THE GRASS
IS GR5ENER. Mon.-Fn. 7.45. Bat
5.IS * 8.15.

ROUNDHOUSE _ 267 2664
Preview* July 30 A 31. Opens Ang-

*

WARHOL'S PORK
-gpM-Avea's ,

Hinwra dapam ;

F4™7‘4°y**r
i,
2 30 * 7*w.

!Ana. a. 3—all jean Midi.
|

THE CHALK GARDEN
ONE Or’ THE BEST PLAYS

LONDON '-OtaeKW.
LAST WEEK OF LIMITED SEASON.

IN

AMSASSAOORS rO , .^36 1171..w .

***• Mala. Furs, 2.45AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

EW. 8 I HAYMARKET 930 98S2. Aug. 4. 7.0.
Sat* 5.0 3 8.15

L
the mousetrap

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR 1

Aitt;
8 '

'cUINNfeSS^'JERPlIY' BRETT

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746. Em. 8-0
Sal. 3 *0.50. Peggy ASHCROFT
Maurice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSO?

THE LOVERS OF ViORNE
by MARGUERITE DURAS* Dame Peggy, sreal acting." s. Tel

A Voyaw Round Mv Father
by JOHN' MORTIMER

ROYALTY <405 BOOd) . Mb.. Tu.. Th

APOLIXI #«7 Evenlngi 8.0 HER MAJESTY'S 1930 6S06..
rr'ur ct-- V A*??- * 8-50 _ iMair*. Wed. & Sal. 2 j0 red P

7.30
price**:

BE LUCKY."—Obs.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
bF PETER NICHOLS

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

Fif. 8.0. Wd. SL 6.15. 9.0. Adults only

OH l CALCUTTA •

"SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING A AMUSING." Dally Express"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. 1

' DT
’ ‘BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. ST

ASHCROFT CROYDON

.

Lain July '31. Evn. 7.4
6B8 9B9I.

T»mmv Edwards' tn
lelr Record Breaking Comedy

BIG BAD MOUSE
with JOAN YOUNG

alia Starring stalla Moray. 5U» Year.
! „ martin's <836 14431. Evn. a.o.—*—- —— — - - -

— '
I Sat. 5, R.M. Wed. 2.45 «r*6 pdcMI

KING’S HEAD. Islington. 01-26 l q16 ! Paul ROGERS. Ootul DONNELLY
Presents In association with Tta toho ; __ .

Thuln. Orion' 1 ENYfcHIAIMING MR
;

SLEUTH
SLOANE. Directed W Frederick . Now in Us Second Thrilling Year.
Proud. Evg*. a.30 (b» Monday 1 1 Bni for Ysxrs. 1 '—Evening Neva.
inner optional 7.50.

I
SAVOY (856 88881 . 8 .0. Sat. S.O. 8

CA
£??R,P^F y»36 6056). Ergs. B.O.
Sat,. 3.50. Mat. Thors. 3.0

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

1

LV
»-S»

1

vl2U
S
wf£‘ lo'iwd' nrttt*)* i « Wed. 2.30 3rd Year. Jeremr HAWK

1 B.oU. Mate; J*«»- price* 1 . a KinrUJ fartau'.TMW

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S
CONVERSION

'-ail week. Musi Close July 31.

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author Of " RoUUvely Speaking."
" VERY. VERT* FL'NNY." Standard
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES.

Setardmrt 6.15 and sas:
29»- Aog, s

.
at !

gemgb cole m the best comedy
5 ??• §***. 7.0. sau. 1.0 A 7.15.
Faith Brook John Woodvine

IAN MCKELLEN aa

OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

HAMLET
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF YEAR. Play* & Players Award.

COLISEUM. 836 3161. Tonight Thor..
5at. 6 Aog. 3 to 6 at 7.50.

KJSS ME. KATE" An undemanding evening of oood !

tunes well sang." Guardian.

MERMAID. 243 7656. Real. 248 2835.
From Thun. ai 7.0. Sobs. 8 . 1-5 .

Mat. Th ft Sat. 3.0. MICHAEL
REDGRAVE In THE OLD BOYS

by William Trover

Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LONGDON
In William DOUGLAS HOME
Greatest-over Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596

HAIR
Eva. B Frl. . Sal. 3.30 ft 8.40
>a .Magnificent, Irresistible.” Ppie.
A few pool sent* available.
Friday first house- at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE. Euslon Rd. 588 1394
Fully alr-COBdUlonod . SHAW'S

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY MCANALLY
Evenlna* 7.30. Mel.. Wed. 2.30
Under 81 's 25p ft SOp. .

COMEDY 1 1)50 2578 ». Eva. 8.15. Sals,
op. a 40 itted. 2.30i. iRed. prices
25p to Cl . 1i.- •- Charles Tlngwell.' Gar
Singleton. Rlcfiard Coleman. In
6ih GREAT YEAR Terence Frisby’s

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

STRAND >836 2660 «. 8.0. Sat. 3.4-5
and B.30 <ThUr. 5.0 Reduced Price*'
Michael CR1WFORD. VnO* THOR
SON. Tony VALENTINE A Evelyn LAYETHE NATIONAL THEATRE

KEW. E36387S. Tonight ft Thtnomsw l
1 ‘

tjo & Thmv _ 3 amphi-
| NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tib*

THE EMPEROR. 5at. 2.15 A TJO U>1
serfs, of: A WOMAN KILLED WITH
KINDNESS.

CRITERION il-il) 3216). Folly air. t

ennd.iio.i*’d. Ets. 3 . Sal. 5.13 ft B.30
A' AN BATES in BUTLEY

S'"
Simon Iliny. Dir.: KaraM Pinter OPEN AIR. Regent's Park

BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THEDLLIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

TRVON 38- FrL 7.30 ft Sat. 3
7.30: TYOIH.
OLD VIC. 928 7A1S. Tonight. 7.30 . _
Uti jmf. of : THE CAPTAIN OF 1

THEATRE UPSTAIRS tT30 8654) B.'

KOPENiCK. Tomorrow 7.50 & Thur. i

2 15 ft 7.50 last peris, of: THE
[MERCHANT OF VENICE. Frl. 7.30

lari XX- ri. oi: THE ARCHITECT AND

BOESMAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard.

Late Shaw* Tonlgli! 10.30_ji.in.
ImpmdHilani by THE "WING.

DRURY_LANE .836 BIOS'.
p-«. 7.30. Ma»s. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS-v inviDT e »* g

VAUDEVILLE >836 9988*. C\t.
Mat. Fuel. 3.45. Sals. S ft

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
la MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM

wv 1 " SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT
I HURTS.”—Pcb. • Wildly Funny."

_ . 436 3451
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
7.a-5. Mat. Wed.. Thun.. Sal. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE ." SWEET EROS " ft " NFXT.
E«s. R n.m. Inc!. Sun. < or Mon.*,
and SUGAR PLUM 1.15 Mon. to Frl.
Late night Thors.. Frl. 10 30.

"HUGELY ENJOYABLE.' Times.
PALACE (437 6834 1 . 2nd YEAH.

Evgs. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DUCHESS (836 82»i . Evenings 8.30. > DANNY LA RUE
„

Frl- ft Sat. 6.13. 8.507 AT THE PALACE
"It'S tnu 11 Is."—Sun. THE with ROY HUDD

VICTORIA PALACE 1834 1517
: Nightly 6.15 and 8.45.
! £100.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK & WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN" MAKES QH • CALCUTTA I SEEML'KE ‘TTLE WOMEN AND IT'SFUNNIER THAN BOTH."—Jf.Y.T. 1

DUKE OF YORK'S .836 5722.. |Evening* 8.13. Sal. 5.4S ft 8 45.
Mats. Thur* 2.J5 . Reduced Prices;

IJTLFHiD HYDE WHITEROpKRT COOTE. GEOFFREY
.

SI MYER. GRIFF ITH JONESKEN5LEY PITHEY In W. D. Home's

PALLADIUM <437 73751. Ktlv. 6.15.
B.45. Sat. 2.40 "To Sea Such Fun.”TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNK.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Children

'

It'* .... ..
Dec. 31 CINDERELLA. Book now.

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL 1930 6693/'7T66i. London
Theatre of Adult Enlertatnmrnl
Mon.. Tues.. Thun.. Frl. 8.30. Wed
6.15 and 8 45. Sat. 7-30 and 10.0.

Controversial Sex Comedy

„ x-jsst aft-™- I
PYJAMA TOPS

i <ui-T-sas
WYNDHAM’S <856 3038). Evgs. 7.45

Sm. 5.0 and 8.15 Thors. 2.45
CORIN CIARAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
THE IOCKJSY CLUB STAKES
An evening or georgroo* Tooling.*

PHOENIX <836 86111. Mon.. Thors. 8.
Fn.. Sal. 5.15 1 25b to 140P1 ft 8.30
4H| YEAR SMASH KIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
j
!=£«*: ABELARD and HELOISE

*" RACIEST . BAWDIEST. MOST OOQD* i (2S£' •• Ranald very finp

FORTUN8 '856 225Hi.
Mai*. Thors. 2.45 Sal*

Eva*. 8 O.

«< -ts»d7 *&•%« I a sas

mind -stretch ins wtpetlenco."—Tly Tal

<437 45061. Evg*. at 7.45
; YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 128 7616

tlarn TtTAB' Tn LeslcV'sVorm :
i'‘ci^dy I J L'Dv"PARFrTT. MARGAHCT TTOICK

\
w^rTlNG FOR narT Thur^T'Frl

.. , ,

LO?K\ NO HANDS ! ' YTVAT ! VIVAT REGINA ! I
* ™*

Sr 11 Lmi> ” KaroM by Robert Bolt with MARK DIONAM ' EUKUCHS A
Hobson. Sunday Time*.

( : TALK OF THE TOWN 1734 5051— —
’I PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681.!,A

riS[
l

5r.
K

*.
,8
c5 iSP 11 M®?l _ioTh. B.O Red. Price Pn?vs. July 50 B.O. July-Friday ft Saturdays at 0.30 ft 8.30. 31 6.0 ft 8.50. 1st Nlgnt Aug. 2 7.30 «

K ^£K^*2!y.-~S Tm - SIMON' dates sue lloyd i-In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
j

VflTT n*ui»a l

DONT START WITHOUT ME I

From 8.15

KATE O'MARA
THE AVENGERS

Fully Air Conditioned.

tonight'iPw^iicwt anil at il.O

CATER[NA VALENTE
Aug. 9 THE NEW SEEKERS;
Com. Aug. 25 LOVELACE WATKINS

CINEMAS OPERA. & BALLET
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861 . COLISEUM. Samar'S Wells opfra
?JS“ S”rf5

C0^,u
?.».^a,.;*..°»

PE
a!:

ABC 2. She Fleshary Avenue. 836 8861. „ KISS ME, KATE
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER lU*. I Tomorrow: THE SERAGLIO. Frl.:
2 p.m.. 5 prn.. 8 pm. Bookable,

j

BA fther of SEVILLE. <836 516H.
ACADEMY ONE. 1437 2981.1 Busier

j

THEATRES
(Outside London!

Koatnn Summer Season l ID.
j

COVENT
^
CARDEN.SHERLOCK JR. Progs.

•j VJ. 8.45
ACADEMY TWO <457 61291. Bo Wider-

ho-~X ADFLEN '31 <X». Prog, limes.
1 10. 3.35. 6.0. 8.30. TUI July 28.

ACADEMY THREE <437 88191. Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAM UR/ 1X 1 .

Mifune showing 5 5 1 . 8 Pr»
ASTORIA, Charing Croa* Road i5B0
"562 1 . THE HORSEMEN iAA>. Sep.
Progs. 2.30. R.U RooWable.

CAMEO-POLY <380 1744*. Truffaut'S
BED a BOARD <ai. English Suba.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch. X Rd. 950 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN <X . LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE <x<- Last 2 days.

CARLTON '950 3711 1 . John Wayne
BIG JAKE 'AAi. Progs LM, 3.25.
5.45. 8.15. Late Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Corzon at. 499 3737. Fully
Air Cond Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE’S
KNEE FAI. 2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.4(1.

DOMINION, Tott. Ct. Rd. (580 95GBV.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 1 U 1 ; Todd
AO. Sep. prog*. 2.50, 7.45. Last 2
days.

EMPIRE. Lele. So. 1457 12541. David
Leah's RYAN'S DAUGHTER <AA>.
Ai 2.25. 7.25. Lale Sat. 11 30. Bkble.

Tonight al 7 Prom” performance
BOWS GODUNOV.

ROYAL OPERA.
Irfol

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight 7.30 Apollo, The Dream.
Raymond* Act 5. Wed. ft Thur. 7.30
Seanas da Ballot, Enigma Varia-
tions. Jazz Calender. Frl. ft Man.
nesi 7.30 Aiuuuit. Sat. 2.15 ft
7 ..1O The Dream. Ounces at *
Gathering. Seats available oxcapt
tonight A Sat. evg. <240 1O661 .

Manchester
PALACE (256 01841. Now booking

Tues.. 14 Sept. 15 weeks), worii
premiere HOWARD KEEL and
DANIELLE DARR 1EUX In THE
AMBASSADOR, new £100.000 mull
cal. 18 Dec, on—FREDDIE < Parrot
focei DAVIES. ANITA. HARRlS In
ALADDIN, with BERNARD 8RESS-
LAW. an LY DAINTY. THE DALLAS

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. <WPy
52Ml

.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY
Glenda Jackson. P«ier Finch . Murray

Tsb.
-

Sat. 11 . 16 .

Head. CoM. Proas. 2.30, _6.1S.
Late show

ODtON. Haymarkat 1930 2738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS *.X». Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. _Sen.
progs. Bkble 2.0. 5.15. 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Lata show Frl.
and Sat. 11.45.

ODtON, Leicester Eg. (930 6111 1 .— "fnE PLANET OFESCAPE FROM
. „THE APES <Ui. Cool, progt. 2.10.

.6. 8.30. Sun 5.50. 6 5. 8.30.3.50. 6
ODEON. Marble Arch (723, 2011).

Sieve McQueen In LE MANS (Ui.
col. TOnun. Sep. orog*. Mon.-Frf.
2.45. 8.13. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.
Sun 4.1 . 8.15. La Mans at o.aQ.
«.0. Sat. 1.4,'.. 5.10. 9.0. Sun. 4 45.
9.0. All Seats may be boobed In
advance.

ODEON, St Martin's Lana 18‘ri 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA>.
Coni, nrofli 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.30. 7.29. Lale shnw Sat. 11.15.
ANDROMEDA al 2.45. 5.30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8 0.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SI. <839
All McCray. Ryan 0’_N*lt.6444* - . ...

LOVE STORY CAAl. Progs. 2.10.
4.20 6.30. 8 .40. Lale Show Frl ft

RV. 11.51 P.m. SUIU. 4.20. 6.30.
e or

PAR ,Q-PULLMAN. SITt Ken 1373
58Q8I. Resnal's JE T’AIMB. JE
T"MR (»l 4.45. 6 45 P.45.

PLATA. Lower Rr.eenl SI 1930 89441
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE lX>
Richard Benjamin. Frank Laguclla.
I Pffi-c P.45 4 45
6 50 . 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PR"f« '-MARl.es Lele. So. 4.57 R'R’
Uni'l Alia. II. Pent &-oflaldln KINO
LEAR 1 A 1 . Mai*. A Evg Barfs. 2 30.

15 . 9 0 Rhble
RITX. *0. Clint Eastwood
K»MV5 HER0"S < Ai. Prop*. 2.0.
5.0. 8.0. Lalo Fn. /Sal. 11.15 P.m.

STU'ltO ONE. Oxf. Cir. 437.3300.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
uniu Aug, 3. With the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Today ft Frl. at
6.5 ARIADNE AUF NAXOS < Stratus j
very few ticket* at £b Sc BT. Tomor-
row at 5 .55 LA CAUSTO 'CavallH

.

Thur ft Sat at 5.30 COSI FAN
TUT It 1 Mozart) . possible rammed
Ucftets at *horf notice. Box Office •

Glyndebourne. Lewes fHlngmer 411)
and Ibbfl ft TUielt. 122 Wlgmoru
Street 101-935 and 10101.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661

Tuesday. Aunnst 3 for ONE WEEK
HOME IN THE .WORLD
A musical with Spu-opyra

Tickets 3Op. 43p from Frames.
Oxford St.. Manchester.

Chichester

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 1928 3191)
Until July 51. Direct from Budapest

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Mon. -Frl. at 7.45. Sal al 4.15 ft 7.45

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL <928 5191).
D'Oyly Carte. Gilbert ft Sullivan
Opens July 28 THE MIKADO.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL <928 5191).
Season Aug. 24 to Sept. 16. Bfc. now.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rasabery
Avenue <837 16721. 10 to 21 Aug.

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON
Evgs 7.50. Sats. 2.30. Book now.
3Op 10 SI .80. Part' rates available.

ART EXHIBITIONS
GIMPEL FILS. SO South Molfam Street.
W.l. Tel.: 01-493 2488 Staten
Bergman—paintings.

GROSVENOR GALLERY. 48 South
Motion Si. W 1, BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. T01 : 01-629 0391. Cubist
Futurist Surrealist. Nan>obJecttve Art.

CHICHESTER- Tel : 0245 86353
Tonight ft July 29, 30 at 7.0. July 31

at 2.0 REUNION IN VIENNA
July 28. 31 at 7.0 July 29 at 2.U

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. <05321 42111.

Opens Wednesday. July 28. 7.30
for 3 v weeks, prior j'lO^^Ujndon3«WVCT\3. „
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE

!

World Premiere of a new musical
by Jon Spurting. Songs by Charles
loss.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM.PLAYHOUSE 45671

Evenings 7.30. Sat. 3.0
Tonight. Wed. Sat. unet ft eve)

A CLOSE SHAVE
TI»a new Foydeau farce

Frivolously Irene

Thurs. ft Fit.
Sophocles' ANTIGONE

Telegraph.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829
Tues. to Frl. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30

BIROS ON THE WING
by Peter Yeldham ittD August 7)

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 6SV62

Tonight at 7.30 and all week
HANDS UP FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED !

Tbe Vic's new Musical Documentary

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
BRIDGET RiLEN . rotrosoactlvc exhi-
bition. And ERWIN PTSCArOR: work
In ihe tbentru 1920 66. TUI Sent. 5.

BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH lUl
Progs. 12 30. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VEKtig, n» Knm'sh Town Rd.. NW1.
485 9658. THE CREMATOR <Xi

.

4 50 6 50. 3.35. N'g pert. Sunday.
WAPMER RENDEZVOUS. Lale*. So.

4.-iO riTOl. , THE DEVILS <X)
SEP4R4TE PERFORMANCES. Wkrtv*
1 .TO. 3 50 . 6 ZD. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. ft sat. 11 b m. Stine. 3 30.
5 .» 8.20. NO ONE ' WILL- BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
starts. Nqrmal -prices. £l.30p
scat* bookahly.

WARNER WRIT END, Lale. SR. 439
.0791. SUMMER OF '42 <X I . Pros*.
2.0. 4.10.- 6.30. 8 40. Sat. -11 p.m.

Mon.. U'cd.. Frl.. Sal.. 10-* . Tues..
Than.. 10-8 Sun. 12-6 Adm. 30p.
Tues.. Thurs. 6-8. lOp (Admits 10
both exhibition^ »

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork
Street, W.l. THE SCHOO* OF
PARIS. '50* and ‘b'-* 10-5..10. Sau.
10-1.

MALL ART GALLERIES 1ho Mall SW1.
Pa*icl Saclei,' & Unll-d Society of
Art Lite Annual Exhibitions. Adm. aop
until t p.m. 2Slh Robor Broadway.
Recent Pajnilnns Until Slh Ana.
Free Men. to Frl. ta-S. Sau. lft-i

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Ana. 4 antU

Sept. 11 THE SENSATIONAL
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

ChildrenBonk: 902 1234. Agents,
ha'f price ex Sats

EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUMIERE

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
fives exceet Sun. ft Mon.

ai 9 45 p.m.

Box Office 90 New Send St.. W.l.
T«T.; U1-499 9957.

THE CHINA CARDEN. Sutwrh Chlnesr
food and h-pui|lul people U) rlcgan-
decer Nagn UK l a m- dancing
63 Brewer Streat. London w.l.
731 7532.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New Premises at:

6 ALBEMARLE STWEO. W.l.
MASTERS OF THE UOTH CENTURY

incmding mu-orum works by
BACON. DtlRUFFET. GOTTLIEB.
HECXEL. MAGRITTE. MAILLOL.
_ PICASSO. STILL etc.
Dally 10-5 30. Sau. 10 -12 . 3a

until further notice-

LTD.MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS
17/18 Old Band Street W.l.
Joe T1LSON—Graphics from 1964 to
1671.
POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Rocept
Granhlcs
Dally 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.3(1.

1*" O' I PARR ^AUCRV. 43U,
KIM'S Road Ch«f»LSW3. CHELafiA
!N .^TTTE 19T1> CENTURY ANDSCULPTOR. FOR OUT OF DOORS
Open all day flaiuMuy

OMELL GALLERIES. 19th anti 20Ih
Century Paintlnqs at rvallstK prices.
Siimmei Exhibition or recent Euro-
pean Paintings Many charming sub-
jects by artists of repute 22 Bury
Street. St James’s w.l.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester
ABC, AROWICK. tal. 275 1141,

_ 1.W.A.LK (A)
4X1. 6.45, 8.30. L.C.P. 7.35

DAVENPORT rclephono 483 5801
Second Woek

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
One perf. 8 p.m. Feature U.au.

Pullman and UKI* Scats Bookable.

GAUMONT 236 8264
lor a season

SCROOGE tU)
Separate performances 2.30 and 7.45.

HALE^I^nwd Bar) 928 3218RILUNCTON PLACE IXl
j.m 8 43 ’L 81 SaL 6 and 8 p.m

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford Street 237 0479. Dally at
3.D for children : my side of the
MOUNTAIN (UI and HELLO DOWH
there tui., - Evenings for adults:
Peter CoHinson's the long DAY'S
DYING iXI 1 6.30 1 and Sidney
Furic's THE LAWYER 1 X 1 18 .OS 1 .

Davies offers

cold comfort

to Clyde men
By KEITH HARPER

Mr John Davies,' Secretary for Trade and Industry,

'

yesterday received the report on the restructuring of!
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders commissioned by the Govern-

!

ment when the firm collapsed.

It is expected that Mr. Davies will be making al
statement in the Commons later this week, and certainly :

before August 6, the date until when shipbuilding has’
been guaranteed by Mr Robert Smith, the provisional
liquidator. The restructuring of the combine, it -is

!

thought, will lead to a large number of redundancies.

;

The most continuous speculation in Scotland has centred

!

on the Clydebank division of UCS, which employs about;
2,600 of the total labour force of 8J5GO, It Is expected :

that the division will be closed. At a meeting"yesterday !

with leaders of the Scottish- • - • •
• ••

I

TUC. Mr Davies refused to |-

ive any assurances about tbe

A detail of’ the Arthur Deuis painting of Sir George and Lady Stricldand

in the Grounds of Boynton Ball

ture of UCS. nor was he
hopeful about the general un-
employment situation there.

Mr James Jack, general secre-
tary of the Scottish TUC, said
after the meeting that there
was nothing in it to “give us
the slightest hint that the Gov-
ernment is in command of the
situation.” '

The delegationtold Mr Davies
that the UCS workers meant to
take over the yards if the Gov-

£45,000 painting

ernment tried _tp' split them hp
jor close them. The Scottish

can take no action itself because
it would be interfering with the
sovereign rights of member
unions.

Mini-budget
Mr Jack said that the Govern-

ment had been clearly told that
his organisation could not stand
by and watch the unemployment
figure in Scotland rise from
134,000 to 150,000, as Mr Jack
thinks it will do in the coming
months.

Union leaders got the impres-
sion that the Government was
simply relying on tbe effects of
the ‘‘mini-budget” to get the
economy moving again. They
told Mr Davies, however, that
this was not enough, and that
the Government should
seriously consider a stronger
Industrial policy for Scotland.

AM IMPORTANT eighteenth-
century English painting
which seemed doomed to go
to the United States has been
saved for this country. It is
“Sir George and Lady Strick-
land In the grounds of Boyn-
ton Hall,” by Arthur Devis.
The Ferens Art Gallery,
Hull, has bought It for £45,000.
The gallery . particularly
wanted the painting because
Boynton Hall is 25 miles from
Hu1L
The painting was sold to a

dealer at Sotheby's in June
1969, for £48,000 after it had
been sent in by a descendant
of the Stricklands. An export
licence was applied for and

BY OUR ART SALES CORRESPONDENT

an objection was raised. The
Keeper of the British collec-

tion at the Tate. Mr Martin
RntUn, told the reviewing
committee on the export of

works of art that the painting
was exquisite in handling and
subtie in composition, and was
widely regarded as Devis’s

masterpiece. The • Tate
wanted the painting.
The reviewing committee

decided that an export
licence should he refused If

within three months an offer

of £58,200 was made on
behalf of the Tate. The
Government said it would
not give any money, although

it would consider giving the
Tate an advance from the
next year's noraud -grant.

. Tbe Tate decided' not to -

make an offer and all seemed
set for the export Then tile

American client ;
of the

London dealer decided to
withdraw, and the painting
was again .avallahier-at^'.tte

reduced price of £45,006. The
Lord Mayor oTHnU- branched
an appeal, and (he money - was
raised. •

£5.000, the National
. Art-

Collections Fund £4,(WO. and
Yorkshire Arts Association
£1,000. Other money -came
from the ' Friends .of the
Ferens Gallery, the gallery’s
own foods, and firms and
private people mostly- in
Yorkshire.

The Department of Educa-
tion gave £10,000. -the Pilgrim
Trust £5,000, the person who
sent the pktnre to Sotheby's

• The Royal Academy’s sum-
mer exhibition, which closed
on Sunday, set-several records.
The . 852 works of art sold

fetched a total of £67,023,
compared with £55,950 for 650
last year. Attendances were
52^500 (48.000 last year). The
latest figures also exceed (he
Academy’s previous best
season—1969.

Neck mid neck at Epsom
on

Epsom la an infuriating. By our Planning Correspondent Secondly,
bottleneck to the motorist strug- thinks tbe

- nlannin? a rallv !
gUnS alonS A4 to SUCh traffic.

TiS^nT?wm i
®uin,Ber retreats as Bognor and commiLondon in November T9,-

the association
county might do

The TUC
in Central
as the high spot in its campaign

ins
It will be fol-

lowed’ by a lobby of Parliaent

Worthing. The istuation is just
commitment

though there Is no firm better to give greater priority to

„ . - -
, as aDDallins tn fhp reorient of 7he opposition from various

in the autumn apinst growing ,8cal associations still hopes to
unemployment It wiU be foT-i^^n who

suburban commuter
tries

other projects outside the town
by •‘semi” by-panes which will,

in effect, provide -means for
u Luiiuuutvr c„r-n_ ,n some heavy traffic to avoid. the
to shop or imiit-up area altogether,
ticolariy on f^**?* 1»«£> ! Its oiher main worn rotmuk wui akd be held i “ SSr^SSTGT.*^

weekends in major industrial t

a Saturday* hnJ »mm the possibility that Bpsom. Uke
bypass would be currently

centres.
}

But the proposals finally put impossible because of the extra gg!
Our Northern Labour Corres-

j

forward by the local borough cost As it is,.the on«wmd-a-half EDed.^Sere S ieen Si
pendent adds

:

As the Clyde- 1
ani up for consideration today mile relief road, which will

of d&t^ lhe PfeMht
bank yards of the group by the Surrey County Council remove 58 pnretefr owned ^ion whfch woiS^Mn tiun
resumed work yesterday after have caused, much dissent The bonus, 27 council houses, and wlf tn more cS and more- ’woman chairman of the snb- 40 other properties, is priced, at “SS,™.

n
mnrp than C5 millinns pairing.fortnight’s holiday, shop-

stewards were impatient over
the delay in letting them know
what future is being recom-
mended for the yards.

The UCS stweards are to

meet today. Mr Con ’ONeilL
secretary of the UCS stewards’
committee, said they hoped the
advisers would honour an under-
taking to let the unions know
what was being recommended
to the Government before the
report was made public.

committee responsible was
dropped by her resident associa-
tion backers as a council can-
didate in May and beaten when
she courageously went ahead
and stood as an independent

The current plans include a
dual carriageway relief road

more than £5 millions. Meanwhile the horoug e sop-
The Woodcote (Epsom) fiesi- porters feel* that some of this

Channel
ferries

disrupted
By our own Reporter

dents’ Association believes the opposition has developed a little

project is still too- grandiose late in the day, particularly as

Lollipop

crossing

decision
By our own Reporter

Drivers stopped at school

crossings by “ lollipop " patrols

must not proceed until the

Stop, children crossing” sign

has been taken away. Lord
Widgery, the Lord Chief Justice,

ruled in the High Court yester-

day. If they do. they are break-
ing the law.

Mr Justice O'Connor and Mr
Justice Lawson, sitting with
Lord Widgery in the Queen's
Bench Divisional Court, agreed
that a police appeal from a
decision of magistrates at And-
over, Hampshire, should be
allowed.

The magistrates had acquitted
Victor George Langdown, of
Mylen Road, Andover, of failing

stop after he had claimed that
he was entitled to drive behind
number of women and child-

ren because they had crossed his
oart of the road and were on
the offside part by the time he
reached the crossing.

The Divisional Court ordered
that the case should go back
to the magistrates with a direc-
tion to convict Langdown.

and would like to see the scale there was provision for public
reduced. First. Greater London participation. Moreover, the
Council road plans in the area whole plan was prepared with
near by are designed to cater the aid of outside consultants,

almost within a stone’s throw lor less traffic. So Epsom could Sir Frederick Snow and
of the existing main thorough- merely find it has ‘replaced its Partners, as well as Surrey, and
fare, new shopping space, and High Street bottleneck by has it seems the blessing of the
the possibility of long-term another one alongside as cars road experts from the Depart-
freedom for shoppers from converge on the capital. ment of the Environment

Banner causes

party
A 12FT BLUE and white

banner advertising a village

fair at Penn, Buckingham-
shire, has caused a political

storm because the lair is

being organised by the local

branch of the Conservative

Party.

The banner was strung
across the main street in
nearby BeaconsfielcL Bat
Labour and Liberal suppor-
ters protested, saying it was
against the law <to have a poli-

tical poster — which, they
claimed it was—attached to a
Post Office building.

As the protests increased,
some local Tory workers got
cold feet and pulled the
banner down at night. Bat
24 hoars later it was back
again after the local Conserva-
tive MP, Mr Ronald Bell, had
taken np the case with Mr
Christopher Chitaway. Minis-
ter of Posts and Telecommuni-
cations.

Then Labour Party workers
asked the Shadow Minister,
Hr Ivor Richards, to get the
banner down again. Yesterday,
residents found the Tories had

taken it away after being told
by the Post Office's general
manager, who held a special
meeting to decide tbe issue,
that It must not go up.

’

But last night the local
party agent, Captain Anthony
Wilkinson, said : * Our ban-
ner's going up again. We got
permission two months ago
from the Post Office to put it

up, and we thought we had got
around the ruling about
political matters by leaving
out any mention of Conser-
vatives.”

.
Mis Sheila Cliff, secretary

of the Beaeonsfield Labour
Party,said : “ We’re still blaz-
ing nzacL because the Tories
have tried to pull a fast one
by kidding people that the
event is a typical village fair
and not letting on tint it’s

just a Tory fund-raising
event”
The Post Office said : “ We

get requests from time to time
from organisations ail over
the country for permission to
attach similar banners to our
buildings. We let them

—

provided they are non-
politicaL The Post Office does
not involve itself in polities.”

£20,000

for Open
course

By oar own Reporter

The Secretary of State foT
Education and Science, Mrs
Thatcher, said in Manchester
yesterday that the Open Univer-
sity was developing a course on
the teaching of reading which
would be of use to education
colleges and local authorities as
well as the university’s own
students. Her department had
contributed £20,000

Mrs Thatcher was speaking at
the eighth annual study confer-
ence of the United Kingdom
Reading Association. She said
she hoped the course would
help to stimulate interest in the
subject by making available
recent.information and thought
The course — “the develop-
ment of competence in read-
nig ” — will be ready for
January. 1973.

She hoped to have within the
next few weeks a report from
ner advisory committee on
handicapped children on
whether any guidance was
needed by local authorities in
dealing with, children suffering
from dyslexia.

Sailings of car ferries frmu
Newhaven to Dieppe will be
severely disrupted today aud io-
morrow because of a. dispute
involving officers on the French
ships.. Some sailings from Dover
today will also be affected. 7.

British Rail Seaiink said last
night that- two of the six imt-
ward sailings from Newbafru
had been cancelled on bwh
days, as well as two of th* re-
turning sailings.

Two sailings from Calais and
three from Dover were- can-
celled today.

.
-

.
-

Seaiink. said the Newhaven
services would be the most
disrupted. Passengers booked-
for cancelled sailings . could
either wait to fill any reserved
places which were not taken up.
or could drive down the coast
to Dover. But few cancelled
hookings could be expected at
this time of year.

Dover will be less severely -

affected because there are more
snips at the harbour, and -two
£®utes—^to Calais or Boulogne.
Tbe ships at Dover could be
more intensively used, Seaiink
said. - t
..

Sea1^ said last night
, that

tne French ferries were
expected to be back In“service
on Thursday.

..
-

Cancellations on the Dover/

-

Calais route today : Dover-
Calais: 0800, 1200, . 1400.
Calais-Dover : 0915, 1115,

Cancellations on the Nev.haven/
'

* Tnutfk «
-J

t omorrow: Newhaven'
Hi... '

.. .v-Piftf-

Newhaven : 0145, 0800.
"

WftLFOl

£47,000

REX Wllmslow 22266
THE AftlSTOCATS <U)

*nit " Charlla. tha Umhoii Cougar”
OaUy 2.5(1 aim t o.tn

BOY4L ACAOEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Closes tomorr. Admun.
WB. U'oehdars 10-6 Sundays 2-6 .

STUDIO 1. Oxfam Road. Tal. 236 2437
Passions to odSwKiy . -oaring tu

bevond I

_ _ NJtfiole Avrll
S. FOR SEX IX). Cotoil)

2.55 i.55 8.60
For each ono sox has Ita own

«WjSWAFHNO^WHCH STYLE
l.oO 4 as 7.20

CONCERT
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hall' 7.3p BBC Symphony Orch.
CCUD Divt*. Stalk* Milanova, Yvonm
Minton. George Shirter. Meant

:

Symphony No. 26. Mendelssohn :

Violin Concerto Mahler : Pas Uedwn Her Erdo.

Use prefix 01 only when tale-

phoning from outside London

snJDio 2, Oxford Road. lei. 2S6 0437
Tha love story urn's 3 riot of FUN!
Jack Wild Mark Lester

S.W.A.UK. fAl". Colour
4.30 5.30 8,20

- _ Five Roy Caaile os .

CHE INTREPID MR TWICC lU)
2.4 4.4U 7.25

• May Be seen by unaccompanied
children

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATUV
MAJOR

_ GET CARTER <X)
I port. TJO Fool 8 *6 Mat Wed 2.16MINOR

Second Woek
PERCY (XI

1 pert. 8 p.m. Sa- 6 and 8 30.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9566

Julie Andrcurt Rock Hudson
DARLING UL i LU

Seg. ports. 2.30 and 7.30 (bookable).

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

COLIN JELLICOE GALLERY
82 Portland St.. M/c I Daily 12 JU-f

SUMMER EXHIBITION
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS. GRAPH lL>

untfl August Cl.
PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

BLUECOAT GALLERY, SCHOOL LANE
ROBERT YOUNG & ED NEWSTEAB

„ recent work
Unill August 10. Closed Monday.
Weekday n to. fa. Saturdays tO u 1

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
University of Manchester

Will iworth park. Manchester M16 6£R
Mount Trust Collection of Chinese
Art. Closes Saturday. October 2. open
daily U. a.m. to 5 p.m. excepi Sun-
days. _ Evening extension Thursday*
unit) 9 pm. Admission Free

CIRCUS
( Outside London)

BELLE VUE. Lost week of me Incorn-nnt e Moscow statu circus
NtehUy 7.30. MU. Wed. 2.30. Sa)
1-00. 4.50 7.oQ. Bk. 061-235 Z9STi
or pay doors.

Educational researcher
Dr Stephen Wiseman, elementary, central, technical ! The results of this

director of the National schools until the war, when he were to form an unaortant^f
Foundation for Educational served in the RAF education tribution to the 1967
Research, died at his home al service, with responsibility for report on primary school-?

WQe
Windsor on Saturday. He was selecting and training RAF Whan irT ? i-f'
63. A noted educational psycho- personnel. moved

0
*south **!? ^e

’ 5*
1

topg. Dr Wiseman« director ls46 fie bKame Mninr National Foradition to? Edam"
lecturer in education at Man- tional Research, he ha? butit mi"Manchester University for II Chester, one of the first univer- a renutatinn^nt YT "t11 uP

SSe**
^

in
to establish, and develop a scientific thinkixig backed

HI®
National Foundation in large mi,rating] ree.^ K,-e oy

1968. He announced last month
that he was to retire because of
ill-health.

OBITUARY

research his own practical teaching
experience, which commanded

respetf: in the educational
world. He was concerned aboutDr Wiseman traced his department It was there that in the need to feed the results of

interest in educational research 1951 he began direction of tbe educational research back into
and psychology back to his survey linking the educational the system and to overcome
earliest days in teaching when, attainments of primary school what he saw as the shortage.' of
as a raw physics graduate from children to environmental adequately . trained people inDurham University, he was factors, a theme he continued to research field,
allocated the

— * '

1^*5” the most backward pursue over the years, as His publications included
class at an all-age elementary director of the school . of “Examinations . and English
J*®?

1 London. He never education from 1957 and Education ”
; “Education and

5J?* J®
,<ie m phvsics. professor of education. at Man- Environment": and “Intern*but taught m a variety of Chester from 1861. gence.andAbillty.”

A High Court judge said-yes-.-
terday that Derek Irvin, aged 44,
a ’ tough, hard-workittg Mor-
theraer," was now tied to his
wife's apron strings' because of
being blinded

. and. ... severely
:

burned in an explosion at a
factory.
Mr Justice Caulfield awarded

Mr Irvin, of Mill • Way, . East .

Gnnstead, Sussex, JE47J218 dam-
ases^be highest award, this
year. The judge had been urged
by counsel to “think big ” on .

damages because it . was “an .

appalling accident ” and atlsoi as
Britain might- soon ,

enter
Europe, to have-iii mind that
damages were higher there. -

Many simple, pleasures were
now. denied Mr Irvin,- ‘ffhtr had
been a ^ good husband and a
maginficent father--'iald the
judge. He no longer- *3iad

:
-
the

thrill just of seeing
1
his two

children.
Mr Irvin, a £2,a)da-year"plant

manager,' was burned ifr^bbntng
caustic

. soda. The : awkrd :was
against Imperial .. Chemical
Industries, which - ..admitted
Uabillty for the eaqriosioa at its
Hudaexafieid works in January,
1963.;;. vV ...

602 grounded

for a
Concorde 002r -grounded for

.

checks followings a severe test
'

m
?T\,on Thursday, .is not ex-

pected to again for at least
a- week. The : checks were
ordered, after. 002. was put into
an .exrejrtJonaSy -tight turn at s

hign - speed by.. Captain - Scott i
Eiowec. test’ pilot^ for pan S

Americani: No serious damage
*

^.peenfOUMjr.v:- "*

t...

l) jt i
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Garden

says vicar

BRUNEL’S ship, the SS Great
Britain. Is still likely to stay
in Bristol In spite of an offer
yesterday of a Thames-side
berth near Tower Bridge.

The move would cost about
£250,000, sod involve further
risks to the ship which was
towed back from the Falkland
Islands Iasi year. With the
HMS Belfast Just opposite,
and the Cutty Sark at Green-
wich. the project committee
also would risk saturating the
marine-archaeology market in
London.

Talks between the Great
Britain project, the -Fort of
London, the Greater London
Council, and Taylor Wood-
row, which is developing
the St Katharine Dock site.

Thames unlikely to

get Brunei’s ship

Halt °nrf t«h

Has

}.
cr

*t»ire 2*U

•’r‘ j 3tp * hi*

i

? Tb"
»«?d w

,

l*4

(i8.QMur'

By MARTIN ADENEY London, the Greater Lasdun
. Council, and Taylor Wood-

'public inquiry into the redevelopment of Covent Garden whieh ha« hnhhtprt !?
w, « wWch developing

technically for the £st two weeks. SSo^JSSTtaTa^S
aa*^hp

a35?^

r

comniumty planning. The Vicar of St Martin- to moor the Great Britain on
elds , the R®y, Austen Williams, gave evidence for the Covent Garden a ^“toon on a quay near the

winch claims to speak—and speaks loudly—for the residents of the area. J° ^
** feraer

• *and its d^fleriptiops of the citi

desire for participation in plan- bodi^rrili^not* conMbtrte'to

'SraSlrtaS ^ii
f ^ ***** °P lUe!r' by argui°g. that for all its fine —

TOpattoa and would sweep had failed to attend the an-
• •

'Way the very character of augural meeting of .the com-
the area the plan was sup- munity, and in spite of Its fr nP* j£Jw -

'

’

joosedly based on. words it had acted; to remove •• mtS
' In his 'turn he was subjected

Some
. °/ ^e tongest-resi<ieut . - \ ;

counter-attack jn cross examine WSM'. * l •• •jdgflggJ;

the community's case: condi-
j0
^r WiUiams said it^was^no

Hhif* dcw^menlf areaT^tbe they were only for huge pres-

GLC had merely done a visual J*
8* °®ces

* ^.eo-caHed -
survey to establish its obsoles- tourist attractions. This could '1 -

cent design and layout—it had lead onlLt0„? c?UaR?e of true
, JT.- •

taken no account of the com- community life in cities. If r ~tm w>- *•

munity itself, or the structural P»an were implemented, the -Jf •• 1

'

condition of buildings. famous London district of jf - i

the cost of preserving or
maintaining the ship.

Keeping the ship in Bristol— in the dud from which
she was launched in 1843

—

remains the first choice. )lr
Richard Goold-Aduns. chair-
man of the project, said yes-
terday : “ We wonld decide
on a Bristol site ”

But such an offer would
have to come from Bristol
Corporation, and relations with
the council have deteriorated
since February when the city

refused to contribute towards
restoration and maintenance.

Its offer was that the ship
eould stay in the city-centre
dock area—which is about to
be closed and redeveloped —
although there was no guar-
antee that it wonld be the
original dock.

So. if the ship had to be
moved—and that would mean
putting her back on to the
kind of pontoon she travelled
on from the Falklands — the
potentially greater revenue of

a London berth would be
preferable.

Well over 200.000 people
have paid to see the Great
Britain in Bristol in jnst over
a year, paying something like
twice the revenue needed to
meet the costs (but including
only a “ peppercorn ” rent
from the council) of keeping
the ship on show. What is not
going so well is the campaign
to raise money from indus-
trial and private sources for
restoration.

Taylor Woodrow has agreed

to position the Great Bntani

near the “ entertainment
section of its St Katharine

Dock scheme and the GiA
has given permission na ..

principle. .

With Bristol’s coimcil

leader, Mr Gervas WaBa**
away on holiday, the corpora-

tion adopted a stony attitude

-

yesterdav. Mr Bob wail. -

deputy leader, said : “ Wc wm
not change our policy.

Mr Eric Gadd. vice-chair-

man. of the Brunei Society,

said the move wonld be *

,

tragedy. “The ship was hiult

in Bristol and that is where It

should stay. There will be a

lot of opposition to the move. .

It also remains possible that

the Thames proposal is merely
an attempt to force Bristol to

come to a firm conclusion.

John O’Callaghan

wwm

KSHto m° area w!to? °£ »«£^pg£Sl3&
eristingand vital community S d??

ESt SterSTenv?
Irerl> ,

ira^mentea
_

anti rDnjBent xv ^av and nii>bt. both
destroyed. provided

ronroent by day and night, both

!

as a place to Uve and as a centreanswer to traffle. TBere would.
le claimed, be no traffic .'SSEI

*
1

SS™ i^of tt
d
e GL?-s »“l klSi ,h?t thi ta in SS

!

5Stesat““tase?ite™tP0kS of a>= area as it is

on dealing with the traffic

problem.

now.”

Cross-examining Mr Williams,

- Underlying the whole of the }£*? “,L"S%£f
community's case was the com- H1*1 ? hiS
plaint that far from regarding b

vfe’

SSHti

ffie

<

GLChag"dd ^“ir^id! bS he hS

ti5aS* at ftSS^SE iSS^SSl
t0 deaI wlth

Instead of making the area into Pe°PIY^ecently-

a comprehensive development .

“r Taylor said he knew of no
area, piecemeal development invitation to the GLC to attend

should be allowed under the 1116 meeting to which his repre-

is!

Youth ‘tried

to kill police’
BY OVR CORRESPONDENT

A youth was accused yester- Morrison, it was alleged by

;
day of trying to kill six police- Ibe prosecution, then drove to

_ ‘ _.v llo n_ Nottingham. He parked outside
j

men while he was on the run.
sub-post office and,

Frank Hnmson (19) fired at armetj xnth one of the guas.
officers Birmingham went inside.

A fireman inspects the hole in the roof of the Chelsea College of Science and Technology after an
explosion in a Laboratory underneath
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the control of the GLC and sentatives had not gone. Where
other planning authorities. was a ^Py of ihe imitation ?

The community’s counsel saad

£2M an acre they bad no copy.

The vicar gave evidence as asked Williams
chairman, sini-e April 1, of the whether he gave approval to the

j

Covent Garden Community. He kind of thing the community’s 1

spoke for a few moments like newspaper said. He replied that

the classic man-in-the-street. he did not vet it. But he did

Throughout the period during ssree that the community’s

Partisan

'sermon’

alleged

Appeal judges

order inquiry

Explosion

The Court of Appeal yester- his case had been “ over-

day called for an investigation looked." Three hours later, a

into lawycts
-

handling of a caso“PSjMSS
ijjiuucuuui uk ueuuu uuiiiig . —-

—

‘J - »>_ rl»V called, tor an investigation Awcc uuius Min, a
which the plan had been drawn was part of the By our °WR Reporter

lawvers’ handline nf a case solicitor arrived and a barrister
up, criticism on a broad, human, “world-wide struggle against. -. n conserontive MPs have was found. Lord Justice Sachs
common-sense basis had been giantism and .unpersonal

’JJ® "“JJ™ desenbed by Lord Justice Sachs mW that the chapter of mis-
dismissed as inadmissible and good one. The union has. for written -to Lprd Hill, chairman 35 one where the machinery of fortunes did not end there. The
destructive. “It is as if the 2reat opportunity, Mr Winibms o£ the BBC, complaining about justice had operated "in so Deputy Chairman, Mr AsheLin-
layman is trespassing in affairs he believe it a broadcast by the Rev Dr lamentable a way ” that further coin, QC, “ Went wrong in his
almost settled by the expert, -

1

*33 6e?n equal to iL As far as
Coliii Morris, a Methodist Minis- Investigations would be summing-up on many

the technologist, fee ‘man who rehousing was concerned,
-which hP i« niWuri required.- matters.” Also, although the

knows.’” he said. assurances that.you are doing ter. m which he is alleged to ^ case wafi ^ Q{ ^ ^-months ban had been
When land values were worth enou®^ bave attacked Western involve- Indian, Nasir Mohyud Din (27). reduced to six months, Mr Din

£2 millions an acre how would fs^rranc^tbat tneGovernment ment in Vietnam. At the Inner London Sessions bad not been told of the reduc-

the interests of people living “S- 318 n0t qmte
, They are Mr Julian Critchlev last ^ Din wa“ fine^

tiorL

there be safeguarded? ” Above en°“gb
; - ^ .

' (Aldershot) and MrW Stratton £4°- £40 cost? 31111 banned The appeal Judges called for
a certain line, determined by All the community wanted

rBelfast North) chairman from driving for six months, for statements to be taken from
fortune and circumstances, ^as lor the GLC to reconsider

aJKi secretary of the’ Conserva- in charge of a car while those responsible for the
people actually live in an area,” the lor the community to

tive Broadcasting and Commun- 111151 tbrougi drink and with handling of Mr Din’s case from
Jm? said. '* Below the line, they ™me alongside and present a Lotions Committee 'Rieir ^ blood-alcohol content above the date of his committal for

i
r*K^£}*°u

Jz
b
- i^&ffS-.J%S£,,££y,£S complaint ..con.es nearly four liInit »prescribed

have been there for 80 or 90 publicity the community had pul mMtiwaftera dffoute over November 14, 1909. for his cas

years. They are somehow de- another of Dr Morris’s broad- The Appeal Court yesterday his appea
tachaWe, they can be moved, Jjjd r

vS>
yl
mifAfni Casts- & which he is alleged to quashed the convictions and yesterday,

they can be offered dternative JS? have attacked the Government ordered the sentences and the Two fir
housing in a way that would ^mted di^WMrtin ptaga over the Immigration BilL order for costs to be set aside, involved,
be unpdssible above the fine." S25^" fl5*nJSy^ Lord Justice Sachs said that named by
The planners had written:

of ft£%SSr5unent ^SoStor Vietnam claim Mr Din — whose address was
“We cannot plan for people, ^ meSSSrv C „

1
not given - bad contended that _ _

only with people.” “Yet in the --- -nc inqiuiy, mr «• nr unmc nnntriKiitas *« +v,„ 1. 41.. m. i.uu.i u-4 w jr

on trial, and from those responsible
for bis case from the date when

lay his appeal was lodged until

ordered the sentences and the Two firms of solicitors are
order for costs to be set aside, involved, but they were not
Lord Justice Sachs said that named by Lord Justice Sachs.

Mr Din — whose address was :

not given — bad contended that _ _

college
AN EXPLOSION took place
during an experiment in a
laboratory at Chelsea College
of Technology yesterday.
Firemen were called, bnt no
members of. the staff', nr
students were injured.

A lecturer said : “ This
experiment has been done
many times before in exactly
the same way and what went
wrong this time is something
of considerable scientific
Interest”

The experiment involves
a substance called ethylene in

a reaction in an organic
chemistry experiment linked
with the manufacture of phar-
maceuticals.

A fireman said that some
of the fumes, ineluding
sulphur dioxide, made the
firemen feel sick, and
breathing apparatus was used.

hours after committing a rob- He handed a green doth bag
bery, and at three m Hitchin, t0 women—Mrs Lilian
said Mr Richard Lowry, pro- Brown and Mrs Winifred New-
secuting, at Hertford Assizes, bun-—and ordered her to fill It

Mr Lowry said Morrison had wit£i money. Morrison then
i raided a gunshop, stolen 500 drove to Leicester and continued

;

rounds of ammunition for two by train to Black-pooL From
S Smith and Wesson automatic there he went to Edinburgh,
pistols and a .22 revolver, and back to Blackpool, and on to

robbed a post office in Netting- Exeter.
ham of £1,700. When he arrived in his home

Morrison, of Wellington Road, town, he fled again when he
Exeter, has pleaded not guilty saw police officers. He drove to

to trying to murder six police London and finally to Hitchin,

officers. He has admitted fir- where he booked in at the Sun
ing a gun with intent to resist Hotel. What followed was a
arrest. It was stated that the series of shootings after police

search for him ended when a officers knocked on his bedroom
police officer shot him in the door at 7 a.m. Morrison fled

shoulder. through a window carrying a

Mr Lowry said the story .22 Luger revolver,

began in Morrison’s home town Sergeant Dennis Moore and
of Exeter on May 14, when Mor- PC Stanley Hobman then took
rison stole the weapons and up the pursuit. Sgt. Moore
then drove to Swindon, where stopped on the way and col-

be got the ammunition. He lected a 12-bore shotgun from
drove to Birmingham the same a house. It was stated that he
day and m a car park at Holys- had no authority to do this,

croft pulled out one of the guns Mr Lowry asked him

:

on two police officers. "Whether or not you were
PC Roger Vercoe said that authorised to have that shotgun.

he and PC Michael Enticott in accordance with police regu-
went to the car park after a lations, is it now the subject of

999 call was received from a an inquiry ?” He replied : ‘Yes,

man living in nearby flats, it is."

"Morrison pulled out a pistol He said that Morrison fired

in his right hand and cocked five times at him and another
it with his left hand. He got officer. “He was taking
out of the car and came towards deliberate aim at us. He . was
us. aiming directly at PC Hobman

•* The pistol was pointed at and I realised the peril we were
us. I immediately ran to the both in. I grabbed the shotgun,

radio in the Panda car to radio Put the barrel through the shat-

for assistance. I threw myself tered car windscreen and fired.

to the floor at the same time to Morrison raised himself up and

give myself cover. As I fell to took another shot and I lmme-

the floor I heard a sbot and diately fired again.”

something hit the wall just Detective - Inspector John
behind me." As they ran away, O’Reilly told how he ended the

there was a second shot before gunman's freedom with a bullet

Morrison fled in his car. As he to the left shoulder. Later,

did so. he fired again at a car Morrison told the officer : “ It
driven by a CID officer arriving was you or me anyway."
on tbe scene. The case continues today.

Z rUn w Hilton, told him: “Qui

^n°t0
C
tSr<SSdS” “r y0U *re

Williams said. y

Representatives of the GLC The inquiry continues today.

him- “Quite Dr Moms contributes to the another Indian, Mr Iqbhal, had
vou are wasting early morning religious radio been driving the car. Onyou are wa*uiiS . programme “ Thought for the December 18. 1969, Mr Din had

1 Day.” The MPs complain that been committed for trial at the
Moving ‘Revenge’

Plaid Cymru backs

valley water plan
on July 2 he took up his time sessions, when Mr Iqbhti was f

I with an attack upon Western still in this country. But, by h fYl 1CD IJSIQ Q fll*P
involvement in Vietnam and “one of those circumstances AAV/ vtOV/ YV LlkJ XUL L/

By our Correspondent

- :
.1 £!l

dam#

CHALF0MT CENTRE
where for 87 years sufferers from epilepsy are

trained to face the world again,* or if this is not

possible, given refuge for life.

Please help us to keep on giving our 500 residents

the care and help they need. Roy Dotrice asked

you to do just this on BBC Television last week.

Even if you didn’t hear him,
.
please send what

you can to :

BOY B0TRICE,

CHALFOHT CEHTRE, CBMFOHT St. PETER, BUCKS.

* One day it might be you—brain damage from ear accidents

is one of the commonest causes today.
'

'

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPTICS.

(Patron: Her Majesty The Queen

)

. . :

Early morning

involvement in Vietnam and “ one of those circumstances I

that he declared :
*‘ From a unhappy in the administration

i

position of comfortable remote- of the law,” tbe case had not

.

ness, Britain connived at the come on for trial until August
devastation of an entire 10, 1970. By then Mr Iqbhal had 1

country.” returned to India.

law” tbe case had not 1 1 • f •if ~M M

desertion killed 4
They add: “As the BBC is

returned to India.

Also when Mr Din arrived at

obliged by its charter to show sessions, he found no solicitor
2 _ *j ...i j. \ _ _ I nfiH harek’l qt* to nmconf hie

husband

I I rH Proposals by the Central Dolwyddelan would immedi-v
Electricity Generating Board to ately alleviate the high

carry 0ut a pumped storage unemployment level among

l7-e I I yf scheme in the Croesor Valley in c o n s t r u c 1 1 o n workers in

K. I I I C7II Merioneth or at Dolwyddelan in Merioneth.
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THOMAS WISEMAN '-'ll

The example of Gorky's *Enemies' may seem enticing to those wfc& dream of revolution and
literature combined. For a moment the old established incompatibility nf propaganda .mi - art
may seem to be refuted. For ‘Enemies' is a real play, ft is ret^gxtisably a work of artistic

creation. Is it possible to write for political ends and produce art?
AS GEORGE STEINER has pointed
out, to shoot a man because you dis-

agree with the way he practises his art
is a sinister kind of compliment, but a
compliment none the less. Russian
communism has a particular altitude
for such flatteries, hut the previous
regime was a dab hand, too, at doing
to writers the honour of burying them.
One way or another, the Tsarist secret
police and the NKVD have been central
to the Russian literary tradition. As a
result, the practice of literature in that
part of the world has to it an enticing
quality of derring-do. Notwithstanding
the disadvantages of a sudden liability
to execution, assassination or exile in
Siberia, there is something positively
enviable to the Western novelist about
being taken that seriously. In Russia
the word is action. The outcome of a
fiction is of consequence to the State.
The intricacies of language are a

matter for the police, as well as the
critic and academic. The novelist is

particularly vulnerable to such a sense
of importance, living as he does in a

world of non-action, plagued by the
reversibility of everything he does.
That words should also constitute
action, bring about tangible con-
sequences. has a perverse allure tp one
who normally confronts nothing but
himself.

There is the wish to give words a
force, a dangerousness, the ability to
inflame, to move, to destroy. The writer
as revolutionary is the seductive model
of such aspirations. There lurks a man
of action in every artist; but ideally

he should continue to lurk. For the
trap that awaits every artist who wishes
to influence events, who experiences the
allure of the word as deed, is that he
becomes a propagandist Everybody'
agrees that that’s bad. On the other
hand, being engage is good. The ques-
tion is where does the one end and the
other begin.

Gorky is interesting in this respect
He spanned the Tsarist and Soviet re-

gimes and ran' foul of both. The Tsarist
police kept him under constant surveil-
lance, imprisoned him at one point
and refused to allow the performance
of his 1906 play. “Enemies." They con-
sidered it revolutionary, a call to the
workers to rise up against their class
enemy. The play was not performed
until after the Revolution, not until
1932. But Gorky did not make an easy
accommodation with the Soviet regime
that eventually enshrined him as a
national institution, and also, it is

strongly suspected, had him murdered.

Erie-

Part of the pull towards being
enpup'f is of affecting events, of ridding
oneself of the writer's passive rOle of
observer. There is this desire to act

Here was a writer with a strong taste
for action, certainly politically involved—to the extent of quarrelling with
Lenin—and writing with an evident
desire to affect events. Yet he was
never really a propagandist This be-

comes clear from the production of his

ostensibly propagandist play
mies ">at the Aldwych.

The brilliance of the production by
David Jones lies in the way he has
extracted the latent content of the play
from its revolutionary trappings. On
the surface the play adheres to the
very simple format- of most Russian
revolutionary writing : the human pre-

dicament is represented as a struggle
between naturally and permanently
antagonistic forces—the workers and
the bourgeoisie. The workers are re-

presented as strong, vital, and dignified

while the boss class is depicted in the
final stages of disintegration.

The factory owner is a long-standing

cuckold who whips himself up into a
nervous fever of exultancy at the pros-

pect of dosing down his factory so as

to teach the workers a lesson. His
partner is of a more liberal disposition,

but his liberalism is a kind of laziness,

the easiest way out The brother is a

drunkard and wastrel and suicide, a
supreme exemplar of the Russian capa-
city for endless self-disgust There is

an unde, a retired general, in prema-
ture second childhood, playing games
of soldiers with his batman. Only the
pubescent niece, in an ecstasy of

idealism and curiosity about the world,
is depicted as being capable of becom-
ing free of the immutable pattern of
her class.

On the surface, a propagandist
play, apparently written from an
impulse to change society, to produce

revolution. The year before he wrote
it Gorky had been' Involved is the
uprising of “Bloody Sunday" when
workers and their families demonstrat-
ing before the Winter Palace were
massacred. He was himself arrested
as a result of his involvement with
those events. Later, in exile in Capri,
he organised a Revolutionary Workers’
ScbooL

The example may seem enticing to
those who dream of revolution and
literature combined. For a moment the
old-established incompatibility of pro-
paganda and art may seem to be
refuted. For “ Enemies’’ is a real play,
it is recognizably a work of artistic
creation. Is it then possible to write
for political ends and produce art ?

Seeing “Enemies” as David Jones
has dug it out of its historic mould,
it is possible to make out the play that
Gorky must have thought he was writ-
ing, tbat the Tsarist' police were ban-
ning, that the Soviet regime later were
honouring, and that the Moscow Arts
Theatre no doubt performed in 1932

:

and this play must have been a terrible
bore. What is fascinating is the dis-
covery that inside the propaganda piece
there lies this present play, the real
play, which is what is to be seen at
the Aldwych.
The particular political and revolu-

tionary struggle in which the play was
meant to play a part is now no longer
to be seen in the simplistic terias in
which the dramatist had presented it

;

if -the play’s value were dependent on
the correctness of its political thesis
about the class Struggle, it would have
nothing -to offer audiences today. .

Taken literally, the way It was pre-
sumably taken, originally, it now would
seem a father silly blay, full of carica-
tures and absurdly over-simplified
notions. The astonishing thing is that
behind this manifest play there was all
along another one, and this other play
was not' about revolution at all but
about people living in various states of
self-delusion that they continually seek
to maintain against the inroads ' of
reality- By a sudden -.'shift from the
top layer of meaning ' to the next -layer

down, the awareness grows that they
are all talking of other things, of things
in their Inner worlds, which have some-
how got confused with certain dimly
perceived events -in the outer world.

It is a case of a propaganda piece
that isn’t and I .would suggest that is

the reason why it still works today.
Its propaganda form was the icono-
graphy, of the- day, and in no .way
essentiaJ.to.it.
This particular understanding of the

play suggests something of the essen-
tial difference between propaganda and
art (which, sometimes can briefly
resemble each other): what an author

in full view. Believability is its seduc-
tive mask

;
if -you- cut that aw.ay and

there is nothing else there, if it can.

mean one thing only and not a dozen
things, if it is deceivingly, dear, un-
ambiguously assertive, be sure it is

propaganda.

wants us to -feel Is almost always pro-
The real play and the storypaganda. ..

are . always the . hidden play and the
hidden Story. A propaganda, piece is

defined by the fact that it has .no
hidden story, but is always all there

In fact, I would propose wariness of

the plausible and sympathy for the
unbelievable. Let us not speak so
approvingly of believable characters,
situations, times—all that smacks of

propaganda even when no particular
cause is being espoused, for propa-
ganda in art Is everything that seeks
to be sure of tbe outcome, that strives
for a definite and pre-determined effect
lit is the same in politics too) :

creativity arises in a context of
uncertainty.
• In the case of " Enemies *' the wholly
-unpredictable element is that there
should have been this other play insitS*
it, a play of character and feenhyg
rather than revolution and ideology.
Out of this comes a point to which I am

- somewhat attached : that authors
should not be expected to know what
they are doing, they are often doing
something else.

As for those who say they know what
they are doing, they are neither to be
believed nor trusted. Either they are
propagandists and romantics who want
their words

. to change tbe world, an
activity that should be left to the
ghost writers of the NKVD, or they are
whistling in the dark.

IN RUSSIA, whatever else they may
laugh at, they take their circus
seriously, and especially their downs.
Enough so for Khrushchev to rebuke
the lot of them for lack of bite in their
social satire. Enough so for the State
not only to subsidise but totally to
finance training through the State
Circus School to final performances all

over the country. The dreus in Russia
is not only for children but as much
for adults. Children, in fact, aren't
allowed into evening shows. And
clowns are not, like here, as often as

not the scrap-ends of bread for the
meat of the sandwich but reach their
position only after a rigorous training
in juggling, tight-roping, miming, and
the other circus skills. Clowns are at

the peak, not the base, of the pyramid ;

they have their own acts in which they
have developed their rfile beyond any-
thing we know here.

Not in

front

of the

children

What we think of as clowning— our
paralytic or idiot scapegoat who, kicked
and guffawed, relieves our fears—has
been consciously and decisively
rejected for what seem to be almost
moral reasons. “1 do not prop myself
on physical defects and deformities."
declared Karandash, Popovs master.
My hero is an ordinary man, healthy,
liiing."

Merete Bates inter-

views the Russian

master down, Popov,

who in Russia is

taken very seriously

indeed

smiling." The aim was realism,
directed outwards. Popov himself
quickly understood and followed this
lead. “Buffoonery deprived the down
of his chance of expressing in the ring
what was going on outside that ring, in
the world." But where the trend was
towards realism, the laughs still

depended on weaknesses — laziness,
greediness. Popoi' tried to go one step
further, to create “ n positive charac-
ter" with the laughs depending on
understanding the absurdity of his
situation.

And here, in Manchester's Belle Vue
ring, the clang of bells, the shining
parade withdraws. “ Popov ! " brief and
strident over the mike, is all that is

needed to introduce a man acclaimed
not only as a great clown, but the
greatest. You wait, suspended, ready to
ache with laughter. He comes running,
scuttling into the ring — black suit,
striped trousers, checked shirt, and big
chequered cap in hand, waving cane,
cap on cane, bowing. Applause —
already he is retreating, but the cane
hooks on to a washing lino and he’s
caucht. Nov: he's a tense, bulky,
stalwart little man. wildly lurching,
veering with hopeless loss of dignity to
keep upright. And succeeding. Vou
smile. Then — he's cone. You're
puzzled, and there's rarely a ripple of
laughs. But it's early and there's time
to warm up.

On again, ruddy and grotesque in a
tutu : this time not an act but a play
develops. Over-the-top. romantic, a

dark doubleted lover offers him roses.
The tutu accepts them graciously but
finds the roses are wilting, stamps
them to shreds on the floor. More gifts
of roses are stamped in turn — until a
bullet creeps slowly, so slowly, on a
string Tram gun to heart. Death, and
off with a grave-digger's spade. Slow
smiles. And back again, ordinary, a
little man. with a picnic lunch.
Insignificant, lie makes for a spot of
light, of warmth : to eat and rest. He
sits in the spot, takes out his milk —
the spot's gone. Up agam. Frustrated
again. Up again. Frustrated. Alarm.
And off. You sliver a smile, cut close to
the bone.

What kind of clown, what kind of
man is this ? You go to find out.

The reek of dung is acrid along the
dusty, echoing vaults behind the ring.

bow you first became a clown, all

different — could you tell me tbe right
one ?

"

“ You invent the sixth." Popov cuts
in, sick of telling how he became a
clown. Eyes a stone blue blank, finger-

ing the mike of the tape-recorder as if'

etalisat any minute he’d retaliate, as if he'd
in turn play the part, of press.

The press, relatively human,
desperate, tries to cut through the
glassy questions. “Isn't it very hard
work ? I mean, don’t you ever feel tense
or depressed when you have to go into
the ring ? And still have to be
funny ?

Popov is now attentive. “Yes, it’s

hard work. But if you love your job
and your whole heart is in it, it's not so
difficult You may be tense or
depressed in life but on stage you’re
different." He nodded at tbe photo?,
grapher. " You may feel depressed but
you still click your camera." Silence.
“ Any more questions ? " There was
nothing for it but- to take your turn.

You occupy the press chair.

Now be- was posing for the photo
grapher. Grimacing as expected with
swift, facile ease : yet mocking his part
as slap-stick ' Idiot with blank, dead
eyes.

" He puts slap-stick into his acts over
here because wp’re used to it," says the
interpreter, -fier voice conciliating. He'
comes to sit down again. There's music
in the distance, warming lip for the
next show. -Time is truncated.

Plump for one, big question.

His aim was to create. "a positive

character," he’s known as tbe “sunny
clown," did he feel this limited him ?

The interpreter cut in. “Only over
here. In Russia he's not known as the
sunny down."
“ But he says he is in his book. . .

Protests are useless. Try again.

“ A down is outside society — the
old type, like Shakespeare's fool in
King Lear, is outside. He can reflect the
whole of sodety. bad as well as good-”

"That was Shakespeare." Popov
bows to the master. "Today we are
different We’re modern downs."
Popov still misunderstands.

Following the weak, yellow electric
bulbs past a row of uniformed
cleaners, for all the world like
prisoners, stood waiting with their
brooms, you go through swing doors
and under a notice “No Smoking" in

black English, and beneath in red
Russian print The brick wall corridor
is painted dirty yellow and leads from
dressing rooms to the ring. A couple of
bears, sunk against the wall, paw their
long snouts. You steer dear, remem-
bering the sudden rough tussle between
retainer and fur giant in the ring —
head thrust buck, muscles swelling,
trying to smooth the incident out
unnoticeably for the audience.

You pass acrobats pacing, stretching,
flexing necks, restless as if in a quiet

St Vitus’s dance. You reach — finally— a door to a disused bar. The down.
Oleg Popov, somehow shrunk small and
quiet in his shirtsleeves, sat on a hard-
backed chair, head sunk on one arm,
the other arm with his cane. The bar is

tike a waiting room in which he's
pinned between continual shows by his

interpreter with a fixed, officious smile
and the press hovering hungry for
copy. “ Star." “ press." " international
relations" seen there already written
in big letters, inevitably fixing, pre-
determining what was said. Worse, the
language gulf slowing, sloughing the
flow and sense of questions. Elusive,
defensive, staccato : the words filtering
through.

“ I’ve heard five different versions of

“ But what about tbe bad ? Does he
want to show what is bad as well as

good in society ?
”

At last, you get through. “It is good
to show society." His hands spread out
“ It is good a clown reflects society. In
Russia I have a show called ’Healing
with laughter.’ It is satirical — the
idea came to me when I was in

hospital. In the ring the patients file
,

past me — there is one suffering from
a ‘ split personality.’ I cut him in half.

.

That is one example. But the show
needs words. Here, I can’t speak
English. So I have to restrict myself to

mime."
“No more complicated questions." A

plea, or directive, from tbe interpreter.

Popov Is standing, embracing,
shaking hands with a beaming visitor.

Streams Df Russian. " The circus direc-

tor from Munich," says the inter-

preter, helpful. Popov comes back

:

“ Any more questions ? " You shake
your bead. For the first time his eyes
soften. “Are you sure?" Shake your
head again. He smiles, relieved. Tbe
pressure is off.

The show is beginning again. He
passes up and down the corridor, one
costume after the other. And a look
passes between you acute, aware : two
fools met but unable to talk.

A SPECTACULAR NEW DON new records reviewed by Edward Greenfield

-
i

EVER SINCE May I95S, when
Visconti’s spectacular production of
“ Don Carlo " proved that here is a

Verdi masterpiece, no flawed monster,

wc have badly needed -a recording to
match that achievement, Christoff and
Gobbi on tbe early HMV set gave peer-
less performances as Philip ami
Rodrigo, but the other principals were
poor. The Decca set of five years ago
had no such flaws in the cast, and the

complete five-act text of 1S86 was
used, but Solti’s direction was too
tense. The total experience was less

lhan the sum of the parts.'

Now HMV has persuaded the original

conductor ol 1958, Carlo-Maria Giulini.

to record the work, using (like the

Dccca set) the Covcnt Garden Chorus

and Orchestra and an equally star-

studded cast, headed by Montserrat

Cahtdle, Placid o Domingo, Sherrill

Milnes, and Ruggero Raimondi (HMV
Angel SLS 956—four discs). It is amaz-

ing what a difference GiuUm's direction
makes, more flowing, more affection-
ately phrased than Solti’s with the
same players. Take an obvious instance
where the Decca singer is marginally
preferable. Nicolai Ghiaurov compared
with Ruggero Raimondi as King Philip :

Gudim's handling of tbe atmospheric
introduction to the great monologue
“ Ella giammai m'amb " ensures that

the total result is more expressive,
more riveting in spite of the less

powerful singing. Even the great
junketing music for the Auto da fc

scene of Act 3 has extra joy in it,

thanks to a slightly easier tempo and a

spring to the rhythm.

I mentioned Ghiaurov being more
striking than Raimondi in the rflle of
Philip, and the Decca Inquisitor,

Martti Talvela, is similarly more
characterful than Giovanni Foiani. but
otherwise the new cast is marginally
studded cast, headed . by Montserrat
Cabailfe gives one of her most moving

performances on record to date. At
first she sounds less than passionate,
but once Elisabeth has become Queen.
Caballe's natural dignity, her refusal
to overplay, makes lor the most
intense results. Her hidden agony as
she faces her beloved -Carlo and cannot
open her mind is superbly conveyed.
Only the great Act 5 aria "Tu che le

vanitd ” brings a slight disappointment
—Tebaldi on Decca is more heroic at

that point—but even there the half-

tones are ravishing.

Shirley Verrett as Eboli is even more
formidable than Bumbry on Decca
(" 0 don fatale " magnificently expres-
sive) ; Placido Domingo as Carlo sings
just as intelligently as Carlo Bergonzi
on Decca and is fresher and more
passionate besides ; Sherrill Milnes is

not always so careful over word-
meaning as Fischer-Dieskau, but the
style is much more warmly idiomatic.
He does not approach Gobbi in

Rodrigo's Death Scene, but then no

one has. Finally the recording is more
cic tinattractively atmospheric than the

Decca. Thanks to that as well as to

Giulini’s sparkling conducting, the
garden scene of Act 1 vividly conjures
up memories of Covent Garden’s
glorious spectacle. At last a version
worthy of a great masterpiece.

HMV’s other operatic issue is a
rarity : Vaughan Williams’s intense
setting of Synge's one-act play “ Raders
to the Sea ” coupled with the equally
rare and beautiful Magnificat on a
single disc (HMV ASD 2699). Both
works given Helen Watts scope for
some of the greatest singing we have
heard from her on record.
As Maurya in the opera she is

admirably supported by Nonna
Burrowes. Margaret Price and
Benjamin Luzon. Meredith Davies
draws excellent playing from the
Orchestra Nova of London : a valuable
and beautiful i$sue not just for
Vaughan Williams devotees.
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Sylvia Gessly ? Glyndebourne

GLYNDEBOURNE

Edward Greenfield

Ariadne

a larger scale and framed, takes oi< a
significance that the original never
possessed, and. enlarged still further,
becomes an abstract arrangement <-f

form and colour. In the simplest terms,
Phillips is concerned with the dfc-
covery of a heightened meaning, of
romance, emotion and formal balance
in material usually dismissed as bans 1.

NOW 3MEARING the end of its season,
the Glyndebourne Company confidently
Veeps up- the cracking1 pace of its pro-
duction of Strauss's “Ariadne auf
Naxos." The conducting of Aldo
Ceceaio may iack sparkle — strange
from a conductor who is so imaginative
in other music—but the teamwork
makes up for that in the best Glynde-
bourne tradition and Sylvia Geszty’s
performance as Zerbinetta remains a
joy. In John Cox’s production the
antics of the Commedia dell’ Arte
characters are for once genuinely
funny.

For the final performances of the
season—and for. the Glyndebourne
Touring' Company's six performances
in September—there are two important
cast changes bringing fresh young
singers into the roles of the Composer
and Bacchus. It says something for
Delia Wallis’s voice tha^ the more tax-

BIRM1NGHAM ART

Myfanwy Kitchin

Bob Knee

ing passages in the composer's part,
helped to improve the quality. The
invocation to “ Ein heilige Kunst” had
the voice soaring confidently, where
earlier it had become tight on top. Tbe

Canadiinew Bacchus was the Canadian tenor.
Wilmer Neufeld, another young singer

PM
‘

with potential plainly in. reserve. This
was a big voice that should -somehow
have focused better. Maybe the dry
acoustic of Glyndebourne was hamp-
ering him.

BRISTOL ART

Bryn Richards

Tom Phillips

BOB KNEE thinks about man’s pro-
gress and man’s detritus swamping
nature. His arrangement of his com-
positions and his own peculiar style
emphasise a very matter of fact point
of view, meditative rather than emo-
tional.' He often uses what could be
considered a particular incident, but it

always represents something m u c li

more general. He sees things photo-
graphically, but he is very selective in
what he draws. This selectiveness
gives meaning to his imagery and
leaves a lot of space to make a strong
composition out of his grey and white
world.

His drawings are all in pencil, which
he uses neatly and precisely, grey
shading coming abruptly to a well-
well-defined silhouette edge. He paints
flatly in thin greys and whites put on
with an airbrush. His few large paint-
ings are all variations on the sam>;
subject matter : reflections, seen look-
ing down into a pool, and the thing
reflected' is always a man standing
under the branches of a tree. The
man and tree image mix together in a
hard-edged pattern made from the
broken reflections on the surface of thp
water. Knee .senses in an almost poetic
way the anxieties which many people
feel and is working at his 'way ol
expressing it very methodically.

THE OLD categories of painter, poet*
musician—and even critic, become in
some instances blurred and confused.
The work of Tom Phillips, showing at

the Amolfini Gallery. Bristol, until
August 11, consists certainly of colours
on surfaces, but his intentions cannot
be positively identified as pictorial or
poetic or musical or critical. Apprecia-
tion of his work seems remarkably
easy, explanation, perversely difficult
References to other men's work and to
eartier periods of painting abound, but
these are not influences so much as
critical commentaries. Influence, in
Phillips's work does not come from
individuals or styles, but from the

- general climate of twentieth-century
creativity.

Work of this kind is inevitably
varied and cannot be described in a
tidy, linear way. The works which
provide the easiest point of departure
are those in which words are used as
formal units, marching over each other,
overlapping, destroying each other’s
identity as meaning, and becoming just
form : but only becoming. Y/ords, once
written, however mutilated, have an
astonishing power of survival. “The
Message Digests Itself " is a self-

explanatory example, and to emphasise
the change from meaning to shape,
Phillips produces three versions, each
using a different, and obviously taste-

ful, colour system.

In the series of gouaches and prints
which come from the artist’s book, " a'

humument," words are isolated from
their context in the page of a orinted

. hook and given a new significance.
Phillips made a random purchase of a
very cheap, second hand book * it

happened to be “ A Human Docu-
ment” an 1892 novel by W. H. Maliock.
Pages of this book have been, painted
over or printed on to form bubbles,
dribbles vand fractures of words which
acquire the intensity of poetry.*

Other work in. this exhibition derives

.

from Phillips's interest in postcards'
. A small, unconsidered part of a photo-

graphical!^ baaed.postcard, painted to

SADLER’S WELLS

Philip Hope-Waiiace
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STUDENTS of the London Opera
Centre at old Sadler's Wells nn
Saturday and Friday nights did a grand
]ob.

.
economical but effective with

Rossini's grandest of grand French
operas, “ William Tell," the missing
Jinx of operatic historv which
bridges the world of Der Freischiitz
to TannhHuser. Without the glorious
•fst ten minutes of this opera when
Tell leaps ashore, vile Gessler drowns,
the mists rise and the Aipine glorv is
revealed twith all possible harps
goingj we should never have had
Wagner's Rheingold, it's a cinch. It
had me shouting.

There is much else to lift the heart: *«-.

Mattluldes neat Meycrbecrish cava- H&d
tina with Its echo of distant thunder o

i®5E5
lh* yerses. and Arnold's high « S

ft
:oi

4on

..ao
buy

; in
>. of
: mo
!RC<

- , '“IKIIU s lUKH 18.
Anne Conulcy and Stuart- ... «auu ouian srr.

.
neCessa r>' I planned for ,

u
and Nftur,t an|3 not m m a

shiTkable, if you know what I mean'i. fr

was
.

baritone
11
Re>ta K r.uon^f«

l£ay and his ne>ia* r.on-
immobile i Stand still nr pise,
I shoot that apple off y«,ur hSS» wIKj

not anF less affecting hv‘j S-,

already iid^ff
applc

aireaay slid off sonny’s napper (it «vJ»n«oph3\
put on again and skilfully split-h ,* £££$do they dn that trick? P mousetr e?1 ® Bch%i
spring perhaos?). Anne Wiikens u
into mother Hedwig’s distress no p-
very enjoyable. House packed.

In Rnti Hattenleg’s 'artirin on SaiFim *mpi|
day a paragraph teas omitted so r*

som !0

some of the irrt'rvjgs of Lo r,-| Siili-.h
appeared to be attributed lo
Rosebery;
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A BAS TO TARTS AMD CHERRIES by Alison Adborgham

photographs: Chris Moore sketches: May Routh

THE TUMULTUOUS clapping and
bravos at the end of St Laurent's
presentation were well deserved, for
in many ways it was a brilliant col-

lection. But there was also an ele-

ment of relief in that applause-

—

relief that he has abandoned the
tarty forties look that he perpetrated
last season, and that has had such a
distressing influence on the cheap
ready-to-wear and accessory trades.
This autumn's collection is purged oj
all those artificial flowers and clus-
ters of plastic cherries, of all the
waisted blazers and worsted jackets
that were worn so defiantly and dis-

tastefully over print silk dresser. In
short, the look has been devul-
garis&d.

There is a follow through, of
course, of the forties look—no
designer is so inconsistent as com-
pletely to change course in mid-
stream. And observing this follow
through, one has to admit he may
have been justified in that previous
collection, perhaps, in shocking us
into new thinking—and new' looking.
Now we are conditioned to accept
broad padded shoulders, broad poin-
ted lapels, fitted jackets—and are
only thankful that they are not quite
so broad, not quite so pointed, nor
quite so fitted as last time. We are
relieved that his skirts have dropped
from above the knee to just about
two inches below. This is an ele-

gant length that is expected to be
retained all through the collection.

And we were enchanted by some
of the most beautiful coats that have
appeared anywhere for years

—

coats in which St Laurent contrives
a broad, bulky look, with softness.

Fullness fails from a broad shoul-
der yoke into an inserted waist
band ; fullness flows gently from
this waist band to the hem. The
same width with soft fullness is

shown in belted shirt jackets that
go over wide pants — sometimes in

velour, sometimes velvet, sometimes
fur. And once again the fullness

is repeated in a shape that St Laur-
ent calls the blouse-chemise. It is

rather like a painter's smock and
he makes it in various fabrics, in-

cluding velvet. They are worn over
wide pants without turn-ups. St
Laurent is also doing quite classic,

long jacketed suit's, sometimes
belted, in tweeds that look as though-
they came from Donegal. In these

suits, the below the knee skirts are
flared giving a belling out effect.

For cocktail- time there were
pleated tartan, skirts with velvet
jackets (cocktail time at Balmoral?)
and these were worn over see-

through chiffon blouses — much
too see-through for the Highlands.
Also there were velvet “ smokings ”

of dinner suits, usually with satin

blouses—extremely smart, if slightly

butch. In contrast to these were
any number of late Victorian
evening dresses, with leg-of-lamb
sleeves, with tightly fitted bodices,

and manjr tiered skirts with little

frills. In taffeta they were romantic
and reminiscent of the Henry James
period. These must be seen as
compensators for the masculine
flavour of the “ smokings.” As to
accessories i St Laurent has no big
hats at alL only tight tea cosy caps
and velvet tam o’ shanters. Hair
is in long page-boy bobs with hair

slides. Shoulder bags exactly like

school satchels ; stockings sheer and
dark and seamed ;

shoes with
straight high heels, and various
kinds of ankle straps. Hardly any
bools.

CHRISTIAN DIOR’S collection,
coming on the same day, presented
a tremendous contrast. The high-
light came with the evening dresses
which were very beautiful, and
the evening coats, and furs,
which had high drama in the true
Dior tradition. Marc Boban. Dior's

designer, introduced a collection in
the programme with this escplaha-
tinn of his intention. He was pre-
senting. he said. *‘an intentionally
‘elegant’ fashion, renewing the
values and importance of haute
couture by combining up-to-dateness
and refinement, thanks to the selec-

tion of fabrics and colours, atelier

works and details of cut, which
together enhance couture tech-
niques.”

And yes, it was certainly all there
—a tour de force of technique, haute
couture in the true sense of the
term, and a pleasure to watch for
that very reason. But they were
establishment clothes, with no excit-

ing new look. The' points that
emerged are points of detail rather
than points that could lead to a

trend. Like Saint Laurent, Dior
included many suits — and perhaps
the return o’l the longer-jacketed,

belted suit is something to write

about. There were very' few trou-
ser suits, but what trousers there
were were wide with turnups.
Some black velvet evening pant
suits with satin blouses were most
desirable. Tweed or wool coats
were fitted at the top and often
flared out gently to the hem ; often

they went over silk or chiffon dresses

in toning colours. For evening, as

Saint Laurent, there is a return of
taffeta—a fabric that has been out
of fashion since the Fifties. The
delicious rustling sound of silk

taffeta as the models walked, was
reminiscent of years ago.

PHILIPPE VENET showed a very

charming, young-looking collection.

He has improved upon the cape-

.
coats he showed last season, making
them more slender, closer fitted

bodywise, with more movement to

the* cape. Other tweed outfits

featured long suede waistcoats,

waistcoats with a difference. Belted,

and with wide epaulettes, almost
wide enough to be called cap sleeves,

they had a much less casual look

than suede waistcoats usually have
—more urban, neat and towny.
There were also side-fastening

cropped jackets over dresses or

with skirts just on the knee, pleated

or slightly flared. One way and
another, the day clothes in this col-

lection are just what has been lack-

ing in recent years — young but
elegant clothes that could take ten
years off the look of older women.
It is good news that four of the
models will be available in England
at the end of September. Line by

line copies will be at Harrods, Deben-
ham & Freebody, Dickens &
Jones, and Selfridges. They include

the coat and pant suit in our
picture.

LOUIS FERAUD (left, showing today): coat in pure white wool worsted cloth, with appliqu* stripes

of black glace kid and brown suede ; border of black fox. Black fox hat ; thick black stockings.

Bottom, left to right

:

CHRISTIAN DIOR: pink crepe dress with damask rose pattern ; soft tucking above and below the

ribbon belt at natural waist. Long scarf tied at back. Worn with pink stockings and pink satin shoes, it

is one of a group of very feminine dresses -fn sweat-pea colours.

PIERRE CARDIN : pointed tunic-cloak over pants in brown ,
grey and white wool tweed; black wool

knitted sweater and jersey cap. A model from the Cardin collection which will be shown today.

PHILIPPE VENET: slim-fitting tailored coat in pure wool tapestry tweed, red, black, and white design,

with black braid edging ; worn over red wool tunic pants suit.

CHRISTIAN DIOR : beige poplin raincoat, with wolf fur collar and wolf trimming to zipped cuffs.
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Losses and gains in Europe:

the rival statements
The House of Commons has now’ debated the

'-omraon Market for four days. Readers who still

want to make up their own minds may find these
texts useful. The Guardian’s position has already
been made plain.

Growth and markets
The essence of the economic case for going

in is the belief that it wifi increase our rate of

growth and, therefore, the amount of resources
available to us as a nation and that this will

substantially out-balance any additional payments
either way that we have to make. Provided this

Government and their successors handle the

management of the economy sensibly during the

transitional period and beyond, the dynamic argu-
ment—the dynamic argument about how we shall

grow faster if we go in—is, in my view, not
nearly as crude as is sometimes assumed by those
who reject it. . . . Each of the countries forming
the Community secured a marked improvement
in its competitive export position as a result of

going in. It means that the prospect of growth
led by investment and exports, which has eluded
us for so long, would and could be opened up
to us.

—

Mr Roy Jenkins, July 22.

Let the House, if not the Government, look

at the real facts. First, the effect on this country
of joining the EEC is bound to be totally different

from the effect on the Six, for the following

reasons. Before joining, the Six were already
following dear food policies and did not have to

force up their living costs and their industrial

costs as a result. Secondly, they had not already-

created a free or semi-free trade area, as we had
already done in the case of EFTA and the Com-
monwealth. which they would have to sacrifice.

Thirdly, they were already doing a major part

of their trade with one another, whereas we are
doing twice as much trade with EFTA and the
Commonwealth preference area together as we
are with the EEC. Fourthly, the Kennedy Round
had not then, in 1958. reduced the tariffs round
the Six to the present low level of 71 or S per
cent. There is no evidence that growth in the
Six has been increased by signing the Rome
Treaty.—Mr Douglas Jay. July 22.

Europe and the world
l want to see the maintenance of Atlantic

ties, but upon the basis of a far more equal
partnership between America and her European
allies. I want to see Germany ever more firmly

anchored into the democratic community. I want
to see a relaxation of tension between East and
West and a balanced reduction of arms in the
centre of Europe. I want Europe, as a rich and
relatively fortunate continent, to be responsive
to the needs of the poorer world. As China takes
her fuil place as the third of the Super-Powers,
1 want to avoid a world in which the Super-Powers
and no one else decide everything for themselves.
I want the age-old rivalry' between France and
Germany which has so bedevilled Europe for a
generation or more to remain firmly buried, but
not replaced by an alliance of hostility to our-
selves. We also want the ability to exercise an
influence in the world, for good as we hope,
perhaps more in keeping with our history than
our size. We must all make our judgments, but
every one of these aims will be assisted, in my
view, by the enlargement of the Community, just
as every one of them is in danger of being
Impeded if we remain outside.—Mr Roy Jenkinst

July 22.

Many of us believe in the Commonwealth
because we see it as an example of a multi-racial

community which plays an important part in the
world. One has only to look at the trade figures
for Commonwealth exports revealed in the Press
today. That also is a noble concept. I reject the
idea of a regional grouping, which may want a
separate foreign policy, a separate defence organ-
isation and a separate atomic bomb. This is not
the way to create understanding as between West
and East Europe. We must get on with the Soviet

Union. We must get on with those countries

which have different political systems. We must
have good relations with the United States. I do
not accept this concept of a Third or, European
Power grouping. People who take my point of

view are international in outlook. We welcome
new initiatives on a larger scale. We welcome the
recent initiative of the United States with China.

We believe in one world and that the under-
developed countries should have priority.—Mr
Fred Peart, July 23.

Once we have an enlarged Community and
a common foreign policy then the prospects for

understanding between the two halves of Europe
will be that much greater. The decision which we
are called upon to take on this great matter in

the autumn is not simply a decision about our
own prosperity. It is also a decision whether we
should join with others in working out a European
policy which would give Europe an effective voice

in these overwhelming developments which
vitally affect her future.

—

The Prime Minister,

July 21.

Let no one suggest that, because I do not

Back Poof Fold, Manchester, 2.

«av*uel pepvs

want to accept the conditions of the Common
Market. I am not an internationalist and that I

do not believe in the international solidarity of

the working class. I believe in it passionately.

1 had hopes that by getting into the Common
Market we should be able to build a Socialist

Europe. But in December, 1969. the locks were
put on, the bolts were shut tight and we were
told from that point onwards. “If you come in.

you accept not only the Treaty of Rome but

everything that has been accepted up to now.”
I am not prepared to accept that as a condition
of entry. 1 still believe in the united Socialist

States of Europe. I still believe in a united
Europe on terms of social democracy and. basic

Socialist internationalism. We shall not achieve
them with the terms which have been put before
us by the Government.

—

Mr Eric Heffer, July 23.

New Zealand
My noble Friend (Lord George-Brown) and

I were thoroughly justified in recommending to

our Cabinet' colleagues an application to join the
EEC on the basis which I have quoted and which
I repeat, that

“ for New Zealand a transitional period would
not be enough unless it were for a genera-
tion. e.g., that arrangements would need to
be. if not permanent, at least equal in effect

to a permanent change.”

On that basis, and no other, we recommended to
our colleagues that the application of May. 2967,
be made. On that basis, and no other, the Cabinet
agreed to the application. The right hon. and
learned Gentleman (Mr Rippon) has got nothing
but a commitment to reconsider after three years.
That is all he has got.

—

Mr Wilson. July 21.

For New Zealand dairy products we have
made arrangements which will ensure continuing
access to the markets of the Community for five

years. The Community have agreed to review the
butter situation three years after our accession
and to decide on suitable measures for ensuring
beyond 1977 the continuation of special arrange-
ments for New Zealand butter. The Deputy
Prime Minister of New Zealand has said that it is

a major achievement which is very satisfactory
for New Zealand. — The Prime Minister, July 21.

Sugar sales
The Labour Government, in 1967 and sub-

sequently, maintained that the interests of the
Commonwealth producers must be safeguarded.
The terms brought back from Brussels carry no
such safeguards for Commonwealth sugar pro-
ducers so far as the Six are concerned. AD we
hare to rely on is the right hon. and learned
Gentleman’s linguistic achievement in trans-
lating “ aura d coeiir

"
into the phrase “ it will be

the firm purpose of.” I do not regard this as a
clear and unequivocal guarantee.—Mr Wilson.
July 21.

The offer of association to the developing
Commonwealth countries in the Caribbean and
the Indian and Pacific Oceans made the problem
of sugar easier to solve, but was not in itself

sufficient. We therefore obtained a specific assur-
ance from the Community, that they would have
as their firm purpose a safeguarding after 1974
of the interest of the countries concerned, parti-

cularly as regards their exports of sugar. I did
not accept that at once, and I wanted to consult
with the sugar countries concerned. We have
consulted the developing Commonwealth coun-
tries concerned and we have written into the
record of the Conference the understanding of
what that agreement means in practical terms.

—

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, July 21.

Food and farming
As an average family of two adults and two

children currently spends between £7 and £8.50
on food, these increases would amount to only
about 20p on the weekly shopping bin (over six

years). The rise is in fact equivalent to J per
cent per annum on the cost of living as a whole.
To put this in perspective, we must remember
that our real wages have been rising much faster
and we have been able both to improve our
eating standards and to spend a larger proportion
of our incomes on other things. There is no
reason to suppose that this trend will not con-
tinue if we join the Community. Indeed, real
wages in the Six are rising faster than they are
here. For those who depend on pensions and
social benefits we have given the firm undertaking
in the White Paper that full allowance will be
made in regular reviews for the effect on prices
of joining the Community. — Mr James Prior.
July 23.

I have a soft spot for the Inefficient French
farmers, of Provence and the Dordogne . . . but
I don’t understand why the people of Ebbw Vale
should pay.

—

Mr Michael Foot, July 26.
We have to judge what has come out of

Brussels over the past few months as an indica-
tion of the type of Community which it is pro-
posed we should join. We corild not know that

Continued on page 13

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : The vast RAF camp, having been aban-
doned for nearly a quarter of a century, is now an
unsightly wilderness. The concrete paths and parade
grounds are cracked and split with weeds sprouting
from the fissures, and sapling trees grow in the roof-
less crumbling buildings. Nevertheless, like most
places, it is not without interest to the naturalist
Most of the garden flowers, which were planted so
carefully during the war years, have disappeared,
smothered under rank grass and seas of brilliant
rosebay wiliowherb. Three species, however, have
succeeded in naturalising themselves and incre&e
year by year. These are goldenrod, dotted loose-
strife and the giant oxeye daisy. The latter. In fact
is obviously spreading by seed as well as by root
extension and now occurs far from the places where
it was originally planted. A truly wild plant which
did not occur in the area prior to the building of the
camp, is centaury, that attractive pink gentian which
is not among the commonest of Cheshire flowers.
In the centre of the camp is a large pond bordered
by yellow flag-irises and water-plantain, choked with
Canadian pondweed and half of it covered with the
large leaves and plantain-like flowers of broad-leaved
pondweed. It contains a great variety of aquatic
life and even a cursory glance reveals huge water-
snails and hordes of tadpoles, whilst scores of whirli-
gig beetles dance their ceaseless flgures-nf-eigjrt upon
the surface.

.
L. P.3AMUELS
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ABOUT four years ago, I

began writing occasionally for

the Guardian on various aspects

of Britain's relationships with

a certain foreign Power twhose
country I bad lived in for many
years), and shortly afterwards

I had a book, published in

Britain which detailed some of

the methods used by- this

foreign Power to actively mis-

lead influential people in

Britain on one of the crucial

topics of the day. (I am, inci-

dentally. a British subject and
served here with the British

armed forces during the war.)

The month after the book was
published, X had a phone call

from a woman with a foreign

accent who said she was cal ling
from Paris, and gave a phone
number and an address in the

Champs Elysees. She was a

literary agent, she. said, and
wanted an article from me on
the same subject as the book,

for publication in a special

issue of a magazine which would
also carry an article by the

bead of a Commonwealth coon-

try. I agreed, and asked her

to send me more information

by post It never arrived.

Two weeks later, a most
curious person called on me in

my office. Dressed in hobnail

boots, dirty dothes and a bowler

hat, he announced himself as

the British agent for the French
Literary Agency, and proceeded

to question me closely as to

the length and nature of the

article I had offered to write.

Malang an excuse, I obtained

his telephone number and
address, and said I would call'

him. By now, I was frankly

suspicious.

I immediately checked the

Paris address of the “literary

agent,” and found that no such •

agency existed. I phoned the,

Paris number,, without result.

I then treated the number as

a London one, and phoned
again. The woman with the

heavy foreign accent replied—
from Ealing. I then called on
Scotland Yard and put all the
information in their hands.

That, I thought, was that But
the excitement had hardly
begun. Three months later a
journalist on a London Sunday
newspaper called on me, intro-

duced himself, and proceeded
to read out my entire conversa-

tion with the " literary agent ”

in Paris. It had been recorded,

and the tape had come into

the possession of his newspaper.

He had more information to

give me : the name and address

of the British private detective

agency allegedly responsible,

the fact that they had ascer-

SOME inquiry agents make money out of investigating

people’s private lives for the benefit of foreign powers.

The author of this Article, himself a victim of their

attentions, wishes to remain anonymous for personal

reasons

tained my bank balance and

salary, and a most interesting

sheet of paper with writing on
it, which had also somehow
been acquired.

This contained my name, the

suggestion that my publishers

should be “checked," and the

statement (somewhat exagger-

ated) that I “ frequently

travelled overseas.” Under this

was the comment: “Porno-

graphic pix and purple hearts

(to be placed in luggage and
' discovered in another
country ? ).

”

. He was unable to tell me.
however, who was behind this.

It seemed probable that it was
tiie foreign embassy whose coun-

try’s extensive activities in

Britain I had written about On
the other hand, it may have

been one of the many influen-

tial British groups which lobby

for ihe foreign Power concerned

in Britain.

Next morning, while shaving,

I was not very surprised when
there was a knock on the door,

and a young man presented
himself, asking if I knew
* where Mr Brownlie lives ? ” I

didn’t, but walking to work I

spotted the same young man in

a sports car parked near my
gate. When I bad gone about

100 yards the car overtook me
and roared away.

I contacted, Scotland Yard
again. They were sympathetic

but non-committal, and advised

me to have • my telephone

checked by the Post Office for

bugging devices. They also

asked me to let them know if

anything further happened. .

The next morning, fore-

warned. I was rather cautious,

and spotted the man—this time
in a red Mini—from the window
before I left home. I took my
camera, made sure it had a
film in it, marched out the

front gate, called to the private

eye, and when he turned round
to face me, took -his photo-

graph.

He was most unhappy at this,

because I found when I came
up to him that he was gripping

an expensive 35mm Japanese
camera with a telephoto lens,

all ready to take a photograph _

of me. I demanded that he get

out and walk to the station with

me. He went white and started

shaking. He’d thought I meant
the police station.

On the way to the Under-r

ground station X told him a few
home truths: That I was
not in debt, that my wife and-
I got on well with each' other,

that the only possible reason I
was being spiral on was politi-

cal, and that if be didn't want
to find himself charged one day
with possible political espionage

lor a foreign power, Iiwotdd
appreciate it - if -he-, answered
some questions, (I was^Y&Vi
very angry.)

He did. He gave me the name
of the agency he worked

,

for
(die same one the journalist

had named). .He . told me :

.the

names of the directors, whobad,
briefed him what be was to. dpi';
and even where - the directors -

were that day. .
But he insisted

Slat he didn’t know the name
'

of the client We parted, and
I never saw ham again. The

'

photograph I had taken came
out perfectly. X sent- a' copy to

Scotland Yard, and checked tip

on the car registration number.
The young man had told me
his true name. I told the whole
story to Scotland ‘Yard.

-

Later, it came~out that' this

British detective agency had, it.

seemed, been quite busy. Ac-
cording to a London newpaperT
they had investigated ah
Amnesty International official, -

and bugged a meeting of a
United Nations Cmmnission then
visiting Britain. At .the same
time, the directors whose names
I had been given flatly denied
that they had been investigat-

ing me.

In the meantime, Scotland
Yard seemed to be playing their

cards very close to their chest,

so I decided (correctly, as it

turned out) not to rock the
boat, and let nature take its

course. Some months later, how-
ever, the Prime Minister
expressed concern at the lobby-
ing and pressure-group activi-

ties of foreign powers and their
British sympathisers

. in this
country, and I sent a brief run-
down of my experiences, and
a copy of the photograph of
the private agent caught in the
act, to an MP.

He passed it on to the Home
Office, who started asking ques-
tions. The private detective
agency soon found itself in the
firing line, and protested that
although the man I had photo-
graphed was employed by them,
he definitely wasn't carrying
out their orders that day and

’ that they knew .nothing about
me! -

-

"v'-‘
Rather than create V 'fuss,

I kept silent after that, mainly
because of an interesting piece

.

- of information -
:thatjhad been

pass^'on'tome.
;;

r t £ad a lOghJ^-piaced contact

in tiie bankSng world, and told
- him. &at my bank'JbalanCe and
salary: had been illicitly ascer-

tained by unknown persons; He
pointed out that similar **»»-

Yin the past, when the victim

had discrepancies between.'' its

come mid bankbalalmos (I hadl

no such discrepancies ) had' been
'
'towF in attempts at: blackmail

t. of various kinds. He -said that

.. banks were anxious to stamp
out such snooping, and promised

•'
to investigate informally at the

/highest level; Later, he re-

. ‘ported -no - success.- His- own
contacts had run into “ the big-,

r-gest brick wall in their experi-

ence."
,

. /. :y.y
" There is another arid quite

'

vital aspect of this affair wMch;
. now needs to be publicly aired,

L a British writer and author

^

exercising quite legitimately the .

ireedom of speech for which
I had helped fight during the;

war. bad been quite arrogantly
’

Hed to, spied on and
-

“invest^

. gated " in Britain. And this can
only have been done for

political reasons, .by Britons

working either for a foreign

power, or for some of that"

foreign power’s undoubted
"friends” in Britain.

Whether originally intended

or not, an important result'd
such foreign political spying and
intimidation in this country-

must inevitably be to scant
some writers into a lessened'

exercising of their freedom of-,

speech, or even into total silence ,

.—particularly since the police^'

under present laws, give the.'

impression of being unable -to

act directly against such cases

of furtive and personally dis-

tressing invasion of privacy.
.

'

It is therefore mv firm

.

opinion, as an actual victim- off

such un-British activities, that
if our carefully nurtured arid !

hard-won freedom of speech is

not to be furtively eroded in
this manner, then laws are im-
mediately needed under which
all such underhanded (and in
my case, foreign inspired) es- -

pionage is quickly exposed, and .

those responsible held up .to

the public gaze for what they,
are.

The alternative is to allow

.

the continuance of an obvious -

loophole in the protection of -

the rights of the ordinary dti-

.

zen—and perhaps in the protec-
tion of our national security as

.

well.

Copyright reserved

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reclaiming the future
Sir,—-The superbly expressed

concern of Anthony Tucker for

the future habitability of the

earth (Guardian, July 18) ought

to strike some nerve of official

interest- One is pessimistic.

The cry from Robert Allen

(July 22) for long-term solu-
tions instead of short-term
expedients should long ago have
proved obvious to Government
It hasn’t
Some measures to combat the

despoliation of this planet will
take time. One at least could
be swung into action tomorrow—given the will. -We could
reclaim for reuse many of the
raw materials we now allow to
go to waste. Forty per cent of
the copper nsed in Britain is

derived from reclaimed metal
scrap. Last year 55.3 per cent
of every ton of new steel was
produced from scrap rather
than primary metal
Raw materials recovery is

not a new, untried notion. But
it has continued in spite of
society rather than with its co-
operation and is thus sadly
underdeveloped. There is no
reason, for example, why both
the clothed and the under-
clothed in the world should not
be able to buy garments made
cheaper by the use of recycled
wool But we have allowed our-
selves to be cajoled into think-
ing that there is something
special about “ pure, new wooLe

We need a national working
party on reclamation, a Royal
Commission, anything to shake
authority out of its compla-
cency. During the final months
of the Labour Government
energetic campaigning by a
tiny group of XPs, in which
the rt hon. George Darling
was splendidly conspicuous, suc-
ceeded in gaming some funda-
mental support for recycling

from the Ministry of Techno-
logy. It seemed that at last

action might be taken. But then

Generosity, granted the place
Sir,—In his article

w The Geo-
graphy of Generosity"
(Guardian, July 22), Mr Mark
AmoW-Forster appears to be
under the impression that
LEAs award university nlaces.
He refers to the fourth ‘of his
maps In his article titled
“ University Awards " which
shows the distribution of snch
awards by LEAs in England
and Wales. These awards are of
university grants not places.

,

Universities are autonomous
and the university authorities
choose who they like to attend,
the LEAs make their award

once a student gains a place
at a university and the student's
parents’ income is assessed. So
the “University Awards" map
is not a guide to LEAs’ genero-
sity a$ Mark Amold-Forster
thinks

What we do see from the map
is that the South of England
and Wales send a higher pro-
portion of their youth to uni-
versities than Northern Eng-
land. If we used the “Free
School Meals 1966” map as a
rough guide to the distribution
of wealth across the country it

would appear that Wales and

came the general election, the
demise of the Mintech and an
end to interest

We have a Minister for the
Environment who occasionally
murmurs the word “ recycling ”
before a television camera but
does nothing. It might be
logical to suppose that as a
country for which scrap is theprincipal indigenous raw
material, Britain would have
realised the necessity of re-
clamation long ago.

We should be research-
ing energetically, educating the
population about the value of
so-called waste, and rationalis-
ing specifications and procure-
ment policies to allow for
vastly increased quantities of
recovered raw materials.
Yours, eta,

Ian Cooper.
Editor,

Materials Reclamation
Weekly. .

the North are similar low-
income areas and yet there is
a great disparity In the num-
bers they senfl to universities.
It would appear that education
In the North is stagnating at
the same rate as its industries,
a lamentable situation, that
northerners . can reflect upon
happy in the knowledge that a
new car or colour television will:

now cost a few pounds less.

—Yours faithfully,

Peter J: Malone.
127 Mill Lant- .

"
. Chadweli Heafli,

. .. . -

. Esse*.
•

•; r.\
•' J

Sickening for -

the worst
Sir,—My child has been en-

couraged to drink free milk for
most of her school career. 1 now
team that this may have- “pre-
disposed ’* her to obesity,
arteno-sclerosis, strokes, coron-
ary thrombosis and arterial dis-
ease.
Why did the doctors 'flat

speak out before a Tory Govern-
ment abolished free milk 7 May
we now expect them to dis*
cover that employment. leads to
embolism, low prices produce
leukaemia and comprehensive
education induces 1 cancer?—
Yours faithfully, '

. ;

B Burnham. .

- 28 Vale Drive, -

Barnet,. Herts. .

Bitter suite ?-v;
;

mnifcSf ptose."
"

do uuae,” seemS'«jv
depend on one ecgehtUl

****£, kffBf! tfabJUM:'
ner of dress of the onlooker. -

Jg® Z1
' * attempted: *)

to the. public gallery
5 1/5£?as finest “ music faH,” -

ft jwnw a coloared vest.

Wear that' a 1 vest
*°9 great a ..display of

one s armpits ; and u&e&ethese
are covered • by. ’“j. jdiizt ‘or*-
somethmg ” then admittance Is.
not passable!

; ; ' v :

It is indeed a gESat^shame
that - Lora - Justice Dariing!s

-that tew,

Sf iffatei^.-open. to
-

i

-A
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s new trauma
PROFESSOR Christiaan
I ; Barnard’s heart team is in
U^vthtcfc of a row today for
tianspJ&Btlng a 2&-year-old

African's heart and hjngs into
the tody of a 49-year*old

Sdi. dental: mechanic
_.e obtaining the permitf-
Upf 'titt'African's wife.
jnfe. has since .then, noid

thot&hff. would never have
gtim'.hex permission if she
Mdbe6n^praached.

“ YPstdrday's operation, per-
. formed - at Groote Schuur
Hospital, was Professor Bar-
nard's ' first heart-lung
transplant. This is the fourth
such: transplant to be per-
formed m the world. In the
three previous cases, the
patients all died within hours.
A bulletin today on Prof.
-Barnard's patient. Mr Adrian
Herbert, said : “ The condi-
tion of Mr Herbert is very
satisfactory. The heart and
lungs are maintaining excel-
lent function. Mr Herbert has

been awake most of the time
today and is breathing

'

spontaneously.”

Today's newspapers snowed
photographs or Barnard
emerging from the operating
theatre yesterday morning
.wearing a .poloncck jersey,
bellbotiom trouser* and a
wide leather , belt. The donor's
wife, Mrs Rosalie' Gunya, was
shown lying slumped and shat-
tered on a sofa in a friend's
house tn the African township
•where she lived with her hus-
band, Jackson.
South African law (especi-

ally enacted last year to
clarify the legal position
regarding the donation of
organs) requires hospital
authorities to seek the per-
mission of at least one of five
specified major relatives
before removing organs from
the deceased person's bodv.
Only if none of these rela-
tives can be traced may the
district surgeon authorise the

removal. The Groote Schuur
authorities obtained the dis-
trict surgeon’s permission for-
thc removal of Mr Jackson
Gunya’s heart and lungs, but
not that of any of his rela-
tives.

A Groote Schuur Hospital
spokesman said today : “ We
tried our best to contact Mr
Gunya's.. relatives." i

Mr L A. P. A. Munnik, the :

provincial administration's
official In charge of hospital
services, said :

** According to
information I have, when it

was observed that the donor,
was dying steps were taken
to find relatives, but the
address on his person did not
coincide with any of the
addresses now given by
his wife.' I am busy investigat-

ing the truth of the allega-
tions being made by the wife,
but according to my present
information the doctors did
not transgress the law in any
way."

Mrs Gunya, however, has
stated that after her husband
bad been found lying battered
in the township by a woman
who recognised him and had
been taken to the Rundcboseh
Cottage Hospital, she called
there. By then he had been
transferred to Groote Schuur
Hospital as a potential
donor.

She went to Groote Schuur
Hospital where she saw her
husband, although because of
his condition he could not
speak to her. Mrs Gunya said

:

"At Groote Schuur everybody
at first denied any knowledge
of my husband. But I

insisted that he was there and
after some time they took me
to see him. To me he looked
fine. He was being given
some blood, but there was no
doctor in attendance. I left
the hospital convinced that he
would bp better soon,' 1 Mrs
Gunya said.
The first she knew about

her huslmnd’s death was when
a coloured official arrived at
her home yesterday to ask for
her husband’s reference book.
“ It was a terrible shod; when
I learnt that my husband was
dead," she said.

Mr Gunya had been living
in Guguietu since 1960. His
wife joined him five months
ago. They are both from Alice
and their two children, aged
eight and five, are being
looked after by Mrs Gunya's
parents in Alice. Police
suspect Mr Gunya was
assaulted on Friday sight
while he was collecting money
for a relative's funeral.

This means that when Mr
Gunya was being considered
as a potential donor his wife
was actually at his bedside.

She returned home after see-

ing him, and claims that she
was contactable at her home
throughout Sunday if anyone
had wished to contact her. At
least two Cape Town news-

from Stanley Uys in

Cape Town : Monday

papers were informed on
Saturday through their hos-
pital contacts of an address,
which although it was not Airs

Gunya's address, enabled them
to contact her easily.

Father Clive McBride, a
coloured Anglican priest, said
today the incident was nause-
ating, callous, and disgusting.
He said it showed on almost
unbelievable disregard for
the feeling of the bereaved
woman and the traditional
culture and beliefs of her
people.

This is the second time
there has been a row of this
kind.

.
When Professor Bar-

nard performed a heart trans-
plant operation in Mr Pieter
Smith, a white man, he used
the heart of an African
woman without obtaining the
permission of any of her rela-
tives who, it was said, could
not be traced. But the rela-
tives insisted that they were
easily traceable.
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Personally puffing by Terry Coleman

XCERPT from the Harold
Wilson .

show

:

ftirtiLTr trj C. ManU(pn.ir«il

E
Reporter (earnestly): Why

did you write your mammoth
book so quickly ? (400,000
words dn five months flat]

WUson (very' bouncy)

:

Why did I do it so quickly ?

I couldn’t have done it

slowly. I was too busy.
(Laughter.)

Yesterday was publication

day for Mr Wilson’s book,
" The Labour Government
1964-1970," and Mr Wilson
celebrated by signing copies

or the book, price £4.80, and
by holding a press confer-

ence in a London bookshop.

Neatly avoiding obsessive
questioning about Vietnam,
mostly by American report-

ers. Wilson the good trouper
kept it firmly in mind that
the purpose of such a press
conference is to sell the book,
and to keep everyone amused
in the process.

Had he. asked a grave
American voice, given away
in the book any information
about Vietnam which could
be damaging to the United
States ? Mr Wilson thought
not. How had he got on with
LBJ ? Well, he had an
excellent time at the ranch
(Laughter). Was he dis-

appointed with the book in

any way ? Well, he thought
he had mls-spclled the name
of a cartoonist in one place,

and he was sorry.

After what he says about
Lord Cromer as Governor of
the Bank of England, and
about Mr Ian Smith of
Rhodesia, would he ever be
able to deal with them again
if he became Prime Minister
once more ? Lord Cromer—
no problem. Mr Smith

—

whatever he had said about
Smith was nothing to what
Smith bad said about him.
He could say a few more
things about Smith.

In the book Wilson asks de
Gaulle about the ethics of
cheating at Patience. Now,
when did Mr Wilson himself
think it permissible to cheat
at Patience? He gave a con-
sidered answer to this. It was
a bit technical, but the point
seemed to be that if the cards
were so dealt that it was not
even worth starting, then you
could cheat a bit But once
you started it was important
there should be no " tallifug-

ling." I think that was the
word. It must be a term of
art

What about Mr Wilson's
finances ? According to an
interview he gave to the
" People," he still had an over-
draft after receiving the first

half of the money for the
book. When he received the
second instalment would that
put him in the black ? Hating
already said more than any
other politician this century
about his finances, be said, be
would rather say no more, but
a lot of the second part of
the money would be needed
to run his office [as Leader of
the Opposition] as he thought
it should be run.

When he was Prime Minis-
ter again, and if be was faced
with another series of balance-
of-payznents deficits, would he
take so long to devalue a
second time? Mr Wilson
thought that though the first

part of the question was not
hypothetical, the second part
was.

He called this present book
not his memoirs but a "per-
sonal record.’’ Did this mean
there were more memoirs to
come ? Mr Wilson conceded
that there was a lot about go-
ing to school, and so on, very
interesting stuff, which he
might write in 15 or 20 years’
time.

Could he give an example
or two of the homely phrases
he was supposed to have used
in his private cables to LBJ ?

He demurred, saying they
were simple, earthy things.

Well, could he write one or

two down on a piece of paper
and pass it round the room ?
He said they were just simple
things, so that LBJ would
know it was written by him-
self. and wasn't just Civil
Service jargon. With Presi-
dent Nixon he just put his
initials at the end.

A German magazine man
wanted to know if Wilson's
pleasant relationships with
Chancellor Brandt had
changed since Wilson's
change of attitude to the Com-
mon Market. Mr Wilson said
that was wide of the book,
which ended on June 19. 1970;
hut no, their relationship had
not changed.

Back to money. When
Lloyd George had published
his memoirs he had given a
lot of money to charity. Mr
Wilson was using some of his

money to run the Leader of

the Opposition's office, so
would it be fair to say he,

too, was giving a lot to

charity, only his charity was
the Labour Party ?

Good trouper Wilson, rapid
as ever, said he hadn’t given

a lot, he'd given what he
could afford. He would not
regard the party as a charity,

nor as far as he knew was
it so registered under the
Charities Act (More
laughter.)

PETER JENKINS

Paish
recants
I
T IS appropriate that the

important, almost sensa-

tional change of direction in'

Government economic policy
announced by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer last week
should be celebrated by the
re-publication of the thoughts
of Professor F. W. Paish to-

gether with a postscript in
which he boldly and honor-
ably recants.

Professor Paish has been
the victim of much over-

simplification but, at the risk

of compounding the offence,
he was the arch-exponent of

the view that inflation could
be curbed by permitting un-
employment to rise signifi-

cantly but not disastrously
above the level of full em-
ployment (or over-full
employment! which came to

apply in the Fifties The
professor's critics disputed his

correlations but in any case
pointed out that unemploy-
ment would probably have to

rise far above politically and
socially accepted levels before
his thesis could be proved or
disproved.

Mr Anthony Barber’s ex-
pansionary package marked
the burial of the Paish thesis.

Unemployment had reached
the level at which it was no
longer politically possible to

continue to use it as an instru-
ment for fighting inflation. At
the same time Professor Paish,
in a new Hobart Paper pub-
lished by the Institute of
Economic Affairs at 60p, has
announced that since he last

put pen to paper on the sub-
ject in 1969 inflation has re-

vealed itself as a problem of

cost-push rather than demand-
pull and cannot therefore be
treated by deflation. That is

to say that the problem, in
the professor's view, is one of

trade unions pushing wages
and prices up rather than of
Government's stimulating in-

flation by allowing an exces-

sive demand for goods and
services.

Having abandoned deflation

and unemployment the pro-
fessor is logically obliged to
advocate an incomes policy.

Forced to this conclusion he
goes the whole hog and
favours a compulsory incomes
policy, not out of any prefer-

ence for statutory interven-

tion is the market but be-
cause he sees small prospect
of result from a voluntary
policy.

Mr Barber has set out along

this same

are many ax

those membe
Government ----

that the market ~
provide.

Ministers were forced to

recognise that theyc^L1®
expect to hammer the rate «
wages increase down
the rate of price inCT^s^
No democratically
government can planjo re-,

duce the real living stradardj

of the people. In.

break into the spiral djre«

action had to be taken
prices. The CBI obliged1

but

the difference between Stine

and corporate intervention

is a slender one and the tmn

end of a thick wedge.

And having gone thisjfar

in the hope of some respond®

from the trade unions tne

Government will in the ena
either have to admit to stop*

go or pursue the logic of its

own interventionist poLcy

and resort to regulation or

wages and prices.

It all flows from the lev*}

of employment To that

extent Professor Paish has

always been right. For as

long as governments give

overriding priority to the

post - war full employment
objective there is no esejp®
for them into the market.
Indeed they are obliged to

continue the historical

advance of the State into the

market place. Regardless of

what may or may not happen
in the next few months or

years, under this Government
or another, it is a fair bet

that the State will come grad-

ually to regulate or control

the fixing of wages and prices.

Governments are expected

to maintain a high level of

employment and to achieve
a rapid and stable rate of

economic expansion. If gov-

ernments are made respon-
sible for two sides of the

triangle they cannot wash
their hands of the third.

Enlightenment is unlikely to

come to the rescue. The story

of the modern Welfare State

is in large part the story of

failed voluntary effort The
road to the statutory regula-
tions of wage bargaining will

no doubt be paved with dec-
larations of intent

Feeling his overdraft by Harold Jackson

nr
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r is somehow in the nature
of Mr Harold Wilson that

his frank revelations should
raise more questions tlian

they answer. His weekend
publication of his bank state-,

meats is a ' case in point,
though he declined to go into .

any further detail yesterday.
Perhaps the most intriguing
point is how he managed to
raise an overdraft running at
times to more than £5.000 in

a period when the banks had
been officially instructed t.v

the Government to operate a

regime of severe restraint on
personal Joans.

A spokesman for Barclays,
where Mr Wilson keeps nis

account, said yesterday that
personal overdrafts were

“ damned nearly Impossible to
get” at the time. He was
not discussing any individual
account, of course, hut he left

no doubt that managers cast
a very - leary eye on any.
requests for money to meet
personal expenses. Some rea-

sonable security was a help
and a professional need, such
as a new car for a doctor,
would have got fairly friendly
consideration. But it had to

be a pretty solid case.

The other oddity is why Mr
-Wilson should have been bor-
rowing at 8 per cent when he
had £3,500 in a deposit
account only earning about
4 per cent Sometimes people
do this when they need a
lump sum for a- short time.

but the Opposition leader
made dear that his overdraft
had been running since before
he left 10 Downing Street It

doesn't appear to be a system
likely to appeal to the gnomes
of Surbiton, let alone in more
exalted areas.

The cheques and standing
orders pose some pretty prob-
lems too. There is a gap of
17 cheques at one point
and seven at another in

the brief extract from the
statement published. On what
basis does Mr Wilson decide
what- payments to set against
his overdraft and what to
settle from the account he
still has in the black ? It is of
no legWflraate interest to any-
one but himself, but it would

be nice to know as a matter
of curiosity.

And why does he have a
standing order for £10 pay-
able to the Other Club ? This
slightly curious institution
was founded by Winston
Churchill and F. E. Smith in

1911, is run by a committee
traditionally wrapped in im-
penetrable mystery, runs jolly
dinners for its members, and
is generally reckoned to. be
High Tory in tone. Mr Wil-
son's office said firmly last
night that it couldn’t be Tory
or he wouldn't be a member.
But the subscription is offset
by £11 to the North Thames
Gas Board, nationalised by
Labour and still firmly of the
people.
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Lord’s test

IMMIGRATION BILLS come,
Common Market debates go,

but one noble' voice, stilled

these thirteen months, is

denied to their lordships’

House. Two weeks after Eric
Lubbock decided to keep his

title as the fourth Baron
Avebury, he has not yet been
able to take his seat among
his peers.

The formalities are proring
mote tangled than the
Liberals had expected, and
Lubbock will be lucky if he
receives his. writ of summons
before the summer hols. It’s

all a matter, the Lord Chan-
cellor's' office says, of procer

dure. The House of Lords is

pretty fussy about who can
join the club.

A new hereditary peer has
to go to his solicitor, who in

turn has to find a kinsman to

make a declaration of identity.

Then you have to submit
certificates of births, mar-
riages, and deaths—Including
those of the previous incum-
bent. Which apparently is

where the problems start for

Lubbock.

He inherited the title from
a remote cousin, and the

cousin was married three
times, once in Gibraltar.

Very tangled, very time-
consuming. Very frustrating
if you’d rather like to be
speaking on the Immigration
Bill and the Common
Market.

Uni-son
HARMONY beckons at last to
Europe. Hot from Strasbourg
the message wings : the Coun-
cil of Europe has stopped
talking politics and started
talking music. The object is
to standardise the treble A
tuning fork so that it will
give a regulation number of
ribratipns at a given tempera-
ture.

The treble A, according to
& council' communique, has
varied among the.17, member
countries- ever, since Mozart's
day. No. word, though, of how
many vibrations will be the
standard, or, how •-they’ll go-
about .the change. Just one

•i£.’

AVEBXJRY z 1tiU stilled

benign prospect. ** This will,"

the statement says; “spare
people listening to Beethoven
in two different keys,”

Ebbw veil

WELL, is Michael Foot stand-
ing for the Deputy Leadership
of the Labour-Party,, or is he
not? Last week's “Tribune”
said he was, and that he would
announce his candidature at
the anti-Market rally at West-
minster on Friday night.

In fact, when Friday
arrived, Foot didn’t quite toss

bis hat into the ring. “ People
are entitled," he vouchsafed,
“to stand for office in the
Labour Parly

,
and to secure

election, and when we come
to the votes for the Shadow
Cabinet I hope they will take
full account of the vote at the
Labour Party conference and
will thus reshape the leader-

ship of the Parliamentary
Labour Party on that basis.”

A verbose formula from as
precise a master of the lan-

guage as any in British poli-

tics. Foot, it appears, was
deliberately not naming
names because, ' between the

printing of ""Tribune” Md
.the delivery of his speech,

the Shadow Cabinet had
agreed to lay off personal

abuse and cut the infighting.

-Michael, alas. Is a member of

the Shadow Cabinet Not that
it will stop him standing for

the - Deputy Leadership In

October, not that he has

had second thoughts about so
doing.

Sea change
ERNIE HAMLEY. one of the
yeoman crew running the
Save the Inshore Fisheries
Campaign along the South
Coast, is flaunting a manu-
script he's found dating back
to the equally troubled days
of 1608.
“ The people of Rye,” it

says, “ doth think themselves
enable to repell the French
fysher boats by reason that
they are so many in number
and so strongly prepared to

defend their unlawful pro-
ceedings that the Rye fisher-

men shall not be able to abide

the sea without great blood-

shed."

The unlawful practice, it

seems, was the use of nets

with a 2}in. mesh. Plus ga

change, but not a word to
Ernie about what happened
to Bye: the fishermen won,
but it didn’t stop the sea

ddserting the port.

Double vision
ARGUABLY the most reveal-

ing statement of H. Wilson’s

desultory press conference

along Oxford Street yester-

day sprang not from our
leader but from one of his

Joint publishers — Edmund
Fisher, managing director of

Michael Joseph.
A Dutch reporter asked

Harold whether he would con-
sider bringing out a cheap,
popular edition of his "per-
sonal record ” for the benefit

of the party workers to whom
it Is . dedicated. That, said

the genial author, was a ques-
tion for his publishers. At
whieh, in sprang Fisher : the
paperback edition would not
be Issued for at least two
years. Less tactfully, you
pays your £4.80 or you yaits

and waits.

The paperback rights have
been sold to Penguins — a
notable double in the fullness

of time. They will also be

publishing a paperback of

George Brown’s memoirs.

40 HAROLD WILSON seemsi

by the way, to be Using to on
even more hectic schedule

now than when he teas writing
his famous 400,000 words in

five months. Since his major
speech at the Labour special
conference 10 days ago, he
has heard every front-bench
speech in the Common Mar-
ket debate, not to mention
the Parliamentary Labour
Party and the Shadow Cabinet.
Last Friday he recorded his
ITV interview. On Saturday,
he teas writing his speech
for Sunday's To(puddle mar-
tyrdom. Yesterday he had
two bookshop sign-ins,

.

plus
a press conference. Plus more
Common Marketry (staying
to hear Denis Reatey winding

1), then on to a party
thrown by George Weiden-
feld for his book.

Star billing

TWO YEARS AGO, Marian
Dobrosielski arrived as
Poland's Ambassador in
London with the reputation
of an academic hardliner who
had helped to put down the
student upheavals of 1968.
He goes back to Warsaw next
month, established as a
relatively openminded Com-
munist with strong feelings
about getting Poland out of
its rut.

Dobrosielski has turned
down the post of Deputy
Foreign Minister. For his
pains, he finds himself instead
a candidate member of the
Polish central committee; as
director of the institute of
international relations (which

f
ives him a seat on the
oreign Minister's policy

committee); and with his
hands free enough to return
from time to time to academic
work at Warsaw University.

The new Ambassador.
Artur Starewicz, is coming
here in the twilight of his
career. He was a protegO of
Gomulka. Like his old chief's,

StareWitz’s “ enlightened
views of 1856 vintage have
been so eroded that nis last

reelection to the central com-
mittee was seen as solely due
to Gomulka's influence.

Welcome to London for

honourable retirement

# NOTICE outside a filling

station near Newport, Mon.

:

" Tights with all gallons, 34ip.
Fitted free by experts."

Which?for3months
You’re bound to know thename

Which?
Butwhatyoumaynotknow, is what

Whidh? is, what it doesandhowit4»n
help saveyonmoney.

Spend a few minutes now discovering

Which? and what it’s got to offer. And
over the next 3 months,take a look at

the magazine itself. All you have to «

do, is fillin the Banker’s Order. And
we’ll send you one copy ofMotoring
Which ?, one copy ofMoney
Which ? and three copies ofWhich ?.

They’re all free. And there’s no obligation

to subscribe.

Hie who, why and what
ofWhich?

Which? is published monthly by the

Consumers’ Association. It spearheads

all the work the Association carries out.

Their aim is to help you, the consumer,

make the most ofthe money you earn.

‘There are no vested interests in the

Consumers’ Association. No grants from
industry. No aid from the government.
They’re completely self-financed, fully

independent. And that’s the way they

must stay ifthey’re to remain in the

unique position of bringing you un-
biased information on the things you buy.

With their help you can successfully

find your way through the jungle of

competing products, manufacturers’

claims and saleroom chat. They can

point out pitfalls, pinpoint things you’ll

find to your advantage. And makeyou
fully aware oftheyirtues mid short-

comings ofwhat you’re going to spend

your money on.

It helps you to help yourself.

Most ofthe goods you buy are

producedand supplied by large industrial

combines which have grown up over the

years.And as they’ve grown, your power
as an individual has lessened. The
Consumers’ Association redresses that

balance. It informs youfully ofyour
legal rights as a purchaser.And provides

both generaland specific information

1

—

About Money Which?

which wfli enable you to buy with greater

shrewdness. It’s the only organisation in

Britain pledged to do just that. It means
you can reach better value-for-money
judgements, make wiser buying decisions

with their assistance. Those benefits

speak for themselves.

This is Which? magazine
Monthly Which? magazine gives you advice

on goods and services you simply can’t get any-
where else. It’s factual, infonnative,andunbiased.
Yet written in a straightforward, and interesting
way.

This is how Which? works. Goods are

bought anonymously from the same shops you
use. Then, they’re rigorously tested in labora-

tories, all brands getting the same treatment. To
the results of these tests are added the findings

ofthose Which? members who’ve had personal

experience of the products. Then all the inform-
ation is collated and published. It’s as fair as it

possibly can be. With no bias, or deception. It’s

the ideal counterbalance to a manufacturer’s
claims. And It tells you things you can never
discoverfrom talking to a salesman. Or some-
body down the road.

In the among months , Winch? will be giving

you inside information on automatic cameras,gas
convectors, contact lenses, North Sea gas, vacuum
cleaners, stereo systems, dearie blankets, storage

7ieaters,and Cola drinks.

Money is dose to all our hearts. And
Money Which? shows you how to make the

most ofir when it comes to saving, investing,

gening insured, borrowing—or paying taxes.

It’s compiled bya staffof researchers with
specialised help from independent financial

experts. Published quarterly, Money Which?
is rich in good, sound advice and makes money,
as a subject, os simple as it can be.

Don’t miss the important topics .1 loney

Winch? trill be looking at in the coming months.

Bankingservices, investment advice services,
_

endowment insurance, ear insurance, life

insurance linked to unit trusts, gelling loans and
mortgages.

Here’s Motoring Which?

Also published quarterly. Motoring Which?
gives you a very real insight into cars. It

.

puts at least five new cars through a 1 ^000
mile test-run for you in each issue. And gives

you straight, unbiased facts on the findings. It

also looks at buying and selling second-hand
cars—plus accessories and services. IfyouVs %
car, then Motoring Which? is for you.

To helpyou make the most ofyour motoring,
future issues trill look at the Austin Maid 1750,
Renault 16 TL , Simca 1204S, Roi'er 2000 ,

Triumph 2000 Mk II,Morris Marina. Also
Buy or Hire. Presenting underbody rust.

When do you get Which?
Which ? wfli arrive through your tetter-

box, by post, every month. With it, in March,
June, September and December will come
Money Which ? And in January, April, July

- -

and October, will come Motoring Which ?
The cost of this complete service when yon
pay by Bankers Order is only £4-75 a year.

.

Bow to getyourfree issue
Start by fillingm the Banker’s

Order below, right now. That'll brinj
you your 3 month’s issues, free.
What you’ll get to look at and browse
through, are three copies ofWhich?
a copy ofMoney Which? and a copy c
Motoring Which? as they appear. Pic
of course, your free Which? reports c
Buying, Selling and Moving House. I
after seeing the magazines, you decic
that Which? is not for you, then writx
to us - not your bank. We’ll cancel thi
Banker’s Order, which doesn’t
into effect until xst November^ 1971.
You can keep all the magazinesyou*?
received. And yon won’towe os a
penny. So fill in the Banker’s Order
and post itofftoday.

When sendingformy 3
month’s free issues, I also
r4yim thisFREEintroduc-
tory bonm. It’sa 56-page book containing
icprincs atWhich ? reportson: Buying,
Selling and Moving House, Including

Conveyancing, Surveyors,Furniture
Removals,House BuildingsandContents
Insurance,and Llviugjn aNewHouse.

It’s an invaluable guide through the complex

simply, and dearly. On Estate Agent’s!

alone it could prove a great money saver.

straightaway!

Banker^Order To: Consumers* Association, Dept.B}ZV, Hertford.

thi* B*nkCT*s Order on or before 1st November, 1071 and will not owe you a penny.
CWRe®0a-

1 alto UBdenuod that if 1 do wish to continue in receive the magazine-*, this Banker’s Order will hr:.—
quarterly Money Which?, quarterly Motorins Which? and monthly Which? at an wm»i cor of

'

ScsuLaamoney, last fin In thisBanker’sOrder and rrtara 10ns at theibonaddress.
Jfcase Bar Ccwajerativg Bank £70-03-08!. no Leman Street. London, fi-t the «um of certe ... vt_

'

1971, AND annually thereafter umfl cancrHrd. foe the crcdaof Consumers' Association WC NtC 700300^;

'

Sinned. Date
Hame lad addreaaofsoBThonk in
SLOCK LETTERS, PLEASE

Yoor "ftjwnd address
BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE

To:

. 1 -
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Joseph in
| SlaCk growth

rival
!

leads ICL tobid for

Cunard?
By JOHN COYNE

Millionaire hotelier and
gambbng club operator, Mr
MazweU Joseph, confirmed last
msbt that he might form a
syndicate to make a rival bid 1

*° .Trafalgar House Invest-

sack 1,800

By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

,
International Computers is to sack 1,800 workers,

£26 millions offer for largely because o fthe slack growth of the computer
steam shiA “ ^ neces-

1
market which has hit orders over the last year. This

total sackings during the year to 3,400,
sary.
Mr Joseph, a director of

Cunard, who started buying
Cunard shares last week, said

:

“ I have been buying again
today.”

In bis capacity as a director
I understand, Mr Joseph indi-
cated last week that he was not
prepared to recommend any
offer under 230p, and that to
rally the fainthearted who
viewed such a figure as high
said he would be prepared to
bid such a figure himself.

This activity, it is stressed, is
Mr Joseph acting in a personal
capacity.
He could give no details of

other likely members of the
syndicate but explained: “I
think we have sufficient friends
who know our past history who
would be interested tD come
along with us.”

3It Joseph too, reckons that
together they are in a position
to get together a syndicate to
make an offer for Cunard “if
necessary.” Asked what he felt
would be a realistic price for
Trafalgar to bid, Mr Joseph
said “ 250p should be the
minimum price to be paid.”
Hut he would not say what sort
of price his syndicate might be
prepared to offer.

Indeed there seems oxrly the
vague possibility that such a:
syndicate will ever swing into
action. Questioned as to what
circumstances might prompt it

to act, Mr Joseph said:
M
It

depends on just what Trafalgar
House do."

New rise

in Bovril

share price
BOVRIL shares rose another
19p to 390jp on the London
Stock Exchange yesterday as
the market confidently
awaited a move from the
Cavenham camp on a counter-
bid for the foods-and-extracts
group.
Bat there is unlikely to be

any instant reaction from
Cavenham to the formal offer
document from Bowntree,
which last week made an
offer of £11 millions for
Bovril.
A spokesman for Keyser

Ullman, Cavenham’s merchant
banker, said : “ We got the
document only at the weekend
and obviously there is a bit of
thought to be done before we
move — if we move.” Mr
James Goldsmith, chairman of
Cavenham, has resumed a holi-

day abroad and Is not dne
back until tomorrow.

Losses for
Inveresk

Inveresk Paper is yet another
company in the industry to

report poor results. A loss for
the 24 weeks to June 12 of
£342,000, compares with a profit

of £553,000 last time and the
shares remain out of the divi-

dend list The last payment was
the 13 per cent distributed for
1969.

The latest figures have been
struck after allowing for the
£115,000 share of the pre-tax
loss of British Tissues, against
a profit of £114,000 last time.
The figures have also been
arrived at after crediting a
£306,000 profit on the sale of
shares in the Georgia Pacific
Corporation and debiting the
£166,000 share of the agreed
settlement of the claim against
the Louisiana Forest Products
Corporation.

brings ICL's
almost a tenth of the workforce.

The company said yesterday that the new redun-

dancies would hit plants at Castlereagh in Northern
Ireland, Kidsgrove, WinsfOTd,——— ~

:

Biddulph and Manchester in that the rationalisation was “ to

the North-west, and Croydon,

?h
teVWh *oi

n
tthe South-east.

_
The worst

rate of p^gr^ when full
affected factory is Castlereagh growth in demand for computers
where 600 people are to he and the other products and ser-

saeked. vices of the informatiou process-

The 250 who are leaving mg industry is resinned."

Croydon will complete the The spokesman said that the
closure of the plant there, fol- sackings were also “to a
lowing 1,050 sackings earlier in degree " a hangover from the
the year. The small 65-strong rationalisation of ICT and
plant at Biddulph near Kids- English Electric which were
grove is also to be completely merged three years ago to form
dosed. ICL. Aanother factor was the

The company described the gradual move away from old-

move as " rationalisation right fashioned
_
electromechanical

across the board in manufac- equipment in the company’s
turing.” Apart from 50 London product line. These are the

headquarters staff almost all main products at Castlereagh.

the 1,800 are from the manufac- But other products including

turing side of the company's the "most sophisticated coin-

operations, which now employs puters are affected. In the

20.000 people. Most of the Manchester area about 200 are

earlier sackings were also in
manufacturing.

A company spokesman said
yesterday that the majority of
the sacked workers would be
leaving in two months time,
although Croydon would be
phased over a longer period.
The Guardian reported in
May that a total of more than
3.000 workers would be sacked
at ICL during the year.

to go, roughly equally from
West Gorton and Dukinfield.
These plants employ 3,000 and
West Gorton make the biggest
and most expensive 1900 series
computers.

At Kidsgrove and Winsford
300 are to go out of 3,750
employed on making the System
4 computers. Four hundred are
to go at Letchworih and Steven-
age—mainly the latter—where

.... . the middle range of the 1900
The sackings will be embar- senes ]]$ made. Croydon makes

rassing for ICL because stock the small end of the 1900 series
market opinion of the comply ^ Biddulph is a feeder plant
is not far from its low. But the to Winsford.

E
roblem has to some extent Competition in the inter-
een discounted by the market national computer business is

because in the company’s half stepping up with the announce-
year report in June it said that ment that RCA of the USA is

J was
*, ^.

cceIer3
^
in£ .

for entering the British computer
concentrating production as well market. The company is the last

j*
5

„
to streamline of ^ big u§ computer makers

other activities. to have a go here. In the past
But there are still worries in it has relied mainly on licensing

the market about the long term agreements for making money
future of the company especially from its computers in Europe,
if the computer market stays ICL's System 4 and the pro-
stagnant Forecasts of £8.5 mil- ducts of Siemens of West
lions profits this year by the Germany were based originally
chairman Sir John Wall have on RCA designs,
done little to allay the worries Tougher competition at home
because a drop in incoming because of the recession has
orders takes around two years forced US manufacturers to
to be reflected fully m the turn increasingly to Europe
accounts. ICL will have the which is one of the stimuli for
expensive job_ of laun ching the so far unsuccessful plans to
another generation of computers Unk the European owned com-m a couple of years time. puter companies in defence

Yesterday's statement said against them. RCA’s statement

No
crisis

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

After the share pricecrfDoxford and Sunderland
;
Shipbuilding and Engineering fell to Its lowest figure

i

for ten years yesterday/lihe management issued a. state-

.

ment categoricaJly denying nimours lhat the company’s
future was . shaky..”-

‘
•

, •: / -
;

.

The company,;whl<i employs 7*000 men, has three
shipyards on the river Wear as well as marine engineer-
ing works, and. at present has. i

an order book worth] about
£50 xoilhoBS. Like: alt Mother
British .shipbuilders the com-
pany has. suffered- from ' the
effects of rising material and
labour costs while it . is build-
ing ships under fixed price
contracts, and last year- a

This RCA International crystal unit stores several hologram images as atomic

patterns that can be read out, one by one, with a_ laser beam. As the beam

traverses the crystal, lower left, part of it is diffracted to fall on the round,

mirror, centre, where it reconstructs a map stored in the crystal

Plea to life fund firms
A plea for stricter control of gests that broadly based and of life assurance are vulnerable

the life assurance industry came flexible regulations laid down by to abuse too. and not just unit
yesterday from Old Broad Street the DTI would be most effec- linked life assurance.
Securities, the merchant bank- tive, and that these should »_ tho
ine arm of United Dominions apply to all life offices and not ™L commendation relat-i snares m lwxtora ana Min- iana. inis dispute, over,*

Trust, Britain’s biggest instal- merely those formed since 1967. I
jjgrtxnd fell U>P t® 34p yester- bonus claim, began two wiute

Mr HugaU said- in a state-

ment issued yesterday that be
had never met Mr Davies. Like
all British iffiipbuHdmg com-
panies DdxfOrd’s Tiad kept In
regular touch with the Govern-

'

ment- department - dealing with]
the ^^utiduag industry. -

.y
.. . *-*7he company has no. know- -

strike by. engineers closed ledge that various members of
Doxfonfs shipyards for over Parliament had expressed views

.

i three months. on the company. Norhas Dox-

Mr John HugaU. the chair-
ford had inaniries from MPa.” -

ryfi?Sdt newspapers Cano .

which suggested the. manage- is unable to forecast its position

ment bad already had faiw with beyond, the end of August is a .

the Government because it totally irrespons^le and ^maccu-:

' could, not guarantee its future ride statement, without found*. . .

‘ beyond the end of- next month, tion whatsoever.
• ••.;

were ** inaccurate ami mislead- Referring to speculation that ^

.

ing speculation." . . . Doxford's were looking for help
4

?-

Tbe article suggested tot inm
direetors of Doxford’s had been other major sh

‘P.
b.^d™R JJgon Wearside which employs^

about 3,000 men. Mr HugaU said tv.

he could only confirm the state- li

ment by Mr Charles Long-.''
bottom, chairman of Austin and
Pickersgill who had said' DO” dis-

'mth'^ci refused to comment were gomj: on and

on the compare’s prelimmary offers had h®011 D3ade-
.

figures which are expected to Mr HugaU said protracted.^
be issued later this week. The - industrial stoppages benefited ^-

company’s profits before tax in nobody in the end and the ship- r
the 1969-70 financial year were building and marine engineer- "^

only £562^000 compared with ing industry couid not afford-'.

£875,000 in 1968-9, and the long the luxury of industrial di*-V.
strike by engineers last year putes like the present striker ht.-;

.

may have reduced profits even 300 engineers at Doxford’s •
-

.

more this year. : marine engine works at Sunder^; '.

Shares in Doxford and Sun- land. This dispute, over a'; u

in touch with Mr John Davies,
the Minister for Trade and
Industry, for several weeks and
that North-east MPs were very
concerned about the future of
the company.

ment finance house.
funds, the company -remarks

„ . _ ^ . .. ^ Among its specific recam- that ** this suggestion eould well
Old Board Street has decided mendations are that selling also be -applied to other life

to publish the evidence it has intermediaries and insurance funds whose investment policy
submitted to the Hilary Scott brokers, as weU as the life is cloaked ‘ in even deeper
Commission which is busy in- offices themselves, should be mystery.”
vestigating unit linked life subject to a code of conduct 1 -

" - -

assurance. relating to advertising.’ and
|

• •
•

In its evidence the company
! THp DOUlld

makes out a strong case for ^

both strengthening and extend- ^;e?firtito
VertI5ine 00031(3615

!

ing the powers of the Depart- nusleadin
g. |_

ment of Trade and Industry to Old Broad Street also main-
J

supervise the life assurance tains that the boundary between
; tor.-mci

industry. It dismisses as in- unit-linked life policies and
effective the self-regulation of other forms of life assurance is

life assurance by a panel or so blurred as to be virtually
association of life offices unless meaningless.

14 15 clear from some sections
tee by the members to policy-

0£ company’s evidence that

B.-jssccs.;

holders.
it believes the conventional en-

Instead Old Broad Street sug- dowment and with-profits forms

CITY COMMENT
TRUST-FORTE

Damaging
dispute

fact that after the first half
profit- slump from £406,000 to £208,000

the group pulled itself together
in the second half to earn a
pre-tax profit of £514,000 in
spite of Mavor and Coulson.

the direct management of the power struggle does not lead to
company, but they play a further declines in
crucial rflle in any voting by ability,

shareholders, he £32,500 worth
of trust shares have exactly .wnCDCOM MAvnn
the same voting sertngth as the «nucioun piayuk
whole of the ordinary shares -p. j»»i l •

The hope must be that the
held by all other shareholders. Tg fiOWTl . vigorous reorganisation wiH pull

CONFUSION REIGNED around Since no large public company * > round to major loss maker and
the Trust Houses-Forte situation ever has a 100 per cent poll

, that benefits will flow from new
yesterday following the weekend “U* g*ves 1x1151 votes ruling DSYOUt 1113 products and the efforts to
news of the boardroom split ^ ^ reduce the over-dependence on
over managing director Mr The result of ail this confu- ^ mflM . the NCB. The rise of around
Michael Pickard, and the half- sioni was to have the shares THE! NEWS FROM[Anderson

5p to 77p in the shares
time dip in profits. bobbing up and down in the Mavor, tiie Motherwell elec- suggests that the market was
Lord Crowther, the chairman, stock market. At one point tiical,_muungand metoniral

a cheerful view yester-
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Midland Bank

expressed himself “ extremely more than £8} millions was engineering group which had
cjay_CAUI UUUgCai <-i r.nicij ————— -- — 4 , — , .

— — , •• ...

surprised ” at the suggestions wiped off the company’s value abortive merger talks with

that an extraordinary general as the shares slumped 12p, but Dowty at this-time l^t year is

meeting of shareholders might a recovery later in the day left rather odd. Profits to 1970-71 CUNARD
be convened in an attempt to the shares only 2p off at 121p. are down, but the dividend is

restore executive powers to Mr Most of the fall took place up. ... . IrA/wt
Pickard. in advance of the half-time Shareholders of a gorup IlllltS £6013
At the same time Lord profits slump and boardroom which dependŝ on the National

Hacking, chairman of the Trust dispute as the rumours went Coal Board for 70 per centof ___ rrm-n rr
Ho^&orte couSril,m mS- around, the City. The shar^ Mtami nay be iml^CMj War gOHLg
ing it clear that only such a have fallen from a year’s peak Jorted.by the two points hft

special meeting of shareholders of 151p, the bidk of this fall ^ CUNARD DIRECTORS, Mr Max-
can resolve the problems. Ostensibly the boardroom a Joseph and Mr Donald

PLUSHPILE (WHARF
MILL) LIMITED

One for Ten Scrip Issue agreed-*
Dividend increased

toTurnover—net sales

third parties

Group net profit before
taxation

Group net profit after

taxation

Interim Dividend

1971
£

1970
£

863,025 762,492

83,069 55,038

(7%)
(9%)

51,083

9^80
12,831 SB

29,969
8,554

11,406

I can see no reason why this year should not
prodaee even better profits than shown in these
accounts. In that case, your Directors will certainly

maintain the Dividend on the increased share capital
A. F. Lomas

(Chairman)

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained
from :—The Secretary, A. Crawford, Esq., Wharf Mm,
Mill Lane, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs.

the unwelcome (to the board at
least) takeover bid from Trafal-
gar House Investments.
They announce -grandiose

a syndicate to put
Taw Mfkl*. «

r,
-4

j _ hnarrirnnm A® , 'rf A nuJW* w u^ui«u-

(The council, set up in 1903, split is on the majority decision SMchmakSn^^a^nSsto FoI£^ter’- 5d°P.tinf
some

comprises nine eminent people, to sack Mr Pickard from his SScnts
68 pan^ “ f contxoversal^tactics

i to fight off

none of them connected with position of managing director p^ figures from a group
'*

— following the cntlasm levelled results have been on the
at hmi in to recent interim slide for some years are still . „
report from the Department of depressing—a pre-tax profit of plans to form

ss&rgnSSi sssa
s

£Lfs
bout £75t,’°00 011 “ st“ e“ “ avsass

But the 'row is thonght to The dividend decision has
have been simmering below the presumably been partly
surface for some time, with an influenced by a big tax credit,
internecine struggle for manage- but the group is still being
ment domination between the dragged down by Mavor and
old Trust Houses directors and Coulson whose troubles deep-
the old Forte directors. ened in the second half

It is rumoured that the sltua- Fiattoed by the impact of

tion between Mr Pickard and inflation on. fixed price con-

5? enable Trafalgar to go ahead

“necessary” to go ahead with
a rival bid Mr Joseph does not
choose to disclose.
The effect of all this, of

course, is to attract in the specu-
lators and keep the Cunard
share price comfortably above
the Trafalgar offer value, mak-
ing it unlikely that sufficient
acceptances will be obtained to

Sir Charles Forte came ft) a tracts, this conveyor

head when it was suggested that mechanical machinery suu- wiQl ^ plans'
the original Forte group’s de- sidiaiy whidi is in the thres of ^ Jo/e^knd his syndicate
predation should now be writ- at 231 should announce eiffier definite
ten off at a faster rate. £860,000 loss last year. plans for a counter-biff or drop
This would have had the Switchgear and control equip- out It seems wrong that Trafal-

effeet of leaving Forte interests meat cutting and carbide ools gar House should be fought off
a less profitable and less im- are doing well and as the with the hint of a higher bid,
poriant part of the combined National Coal Board is now which may never materialise
empire. The blame for missed operating in a fuel sellers mar- precisely because the mere sug-
forecasts could then also be *et, there are some hopes of an gestion and the higher share
laid at Forte’s door. improvement in orders from price may in themselves defeat

This might have left the this source. But hopes should Trafalgar.
Trust Houses management as not be pitched too high. Ration- The initial bid from Trafalgar
top dogs, but it is clear that alisation has cut the number of was made a
jmlea the two tides can settle coal faces in. operation and w£t iSs mt yef detidSltheir differences, and soon, there is a tendency to move whether tn tm tn
neither side will have anything plant from redundart pits else- pile! for* a fSlh^n ttaS

. . to* They want to play the game
minded through •• before appealing,-: ttf|

to crow about. Meanwhile, where.
shareholders can only cross The optimistically ™.
their fingers and hope tot any may still be encouraged by the the refereed

In Saturday’s report of to
Midland Bank’s interim results,
the pre-tax profit figure should
have read £24,422,000, not
£22,422,000 as stated.

day . following the rumours ago and has virtually stopped'-

about the company’s future. production at the works.

Tourism yields 6pc
of OECD exports

j..-'

-

Tourism, still one of the big- In Europe the biggest - im-

.

gest growth industries. last year pro.vement in the number of
earned between 10 and 16 per nights tourists spent in each
cent more for member countries country was in Greece, with a 35
of .the Organisation for Econ- per cent increase. In Portugal
omic Cooperation and Develop- and Spain the figures were up
ment than in 1969. by about a quarter.
A Teport issued yesterday by -But all the reremic thatto OECD says that part of the visitor* hriniin havetoen bri

=

increases were due to the record anced by biUer mdtac ' bypostwar levels of inflation, -but each Country’s citizens abroad.
people In Britain, for instance, both

nuXi were SSg'SlSi^S 5?S?5 “<?
before.

The tourists spent $14.2
billions, or nearly 6 per -cent of
all the OECD countries' export
earnings.
As usual it was the Japanese

who showed the biggest increase

British holiday-makers spent
abroad increased by 20 per- cent
last year.

This year the boom has
showed a few signs of slowing
down.
Even so Britain and Germanym receipts over the previous are both doing better than thev

:

year, earning 57 per cent more were in lorn hut «V

n^J‘
h
?'L

ilad 1969, with 50 spreading the load, so tbaLmoreper cent more visitors.- But this tourists come to to off-weak

Sfr
to 016 Worw

'Profitsexceed
£1million
forthe firsttimef

Mr. G. C. D'Arcy Biss (Chairman)
Salient Points from his circulated statement
=kThe substantial increase in profits shown in

the accounts is particularly gratifying, bearing
in mind the difficult economic conditions

which existed throughout the -year.

*Group profit before taxation totalled

£1,084,000, thus exceeding £1 million for tho
first time. The Board recommend an increased

final dividend of 11 -5% making a total of 16%
for the year compered with 13-5% last year.

A one-for-ten scrip Issue is also proposed.

1971 .1970;
£*ooo robo

World Sales 11*71' -ftWOl
Group Profit before Taxation 1,084 653.
Group Net Profit Attributable
to Members - 666 iVietf
Dividends:—

Paid on.Ofdtnary Shares
Times Covered

Earnings per share

341
;

-V58ff

169i“ A3-5K
1-85 1-63
7-8p . S-4p

^AU major companies within the ophthalmic
group showed increased profits. Integration

of certain production operations of the two
mass manufacturing companies is proceeding

and some benefit fromthese changes accrued

in the year under review. Further benefits are

expected over to next two to three years.

The wholesale and prescription ho.uses re-

corded useful increases in profits;

Within the group, both in the manufacture of -

wortT
9 eqU 'pment *nd floral engineering

f'.y ‘

^Turnover of .the W. M. Still Group ‘ofcom-
panies increased by £190,000 arid profits

were more than doubled. Provision has been
mads for further expansion arid development

5kSales for to firsttwo monthsofto current V-!
year exceeded those of the ^rresporiding

‘ '

months last year. Looking further ahead;to
Directors are watching closely the'-npgptia-

'

tons for entry ofthe United Kingdom into the
'

European Economic Community. "As: the
largest manufacturer qf ophtolmic-feises in

’

Europe, we would expect to derive con-
’

. storable benefits from raemberehm otrtha
Community. ^

‘
-

HOLDINGS LIMITED
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fpH&KS IS an ambiguity, in

A the—Government's policy

1 iowaids : Britain's- most ad-
5> vueed technology which . is
* ted iy the case, of

L « Fi\

* "
i H

The Government oaa strongly
• Sin > ajsrmed- its support for the

company on the grounds that
Britain .

must have its own
computer industry . but the
practical

.’

' measures it has
taken remain weak.

. - JCL urgently', wants new
support from the Government

:in the form, of contracts for

adpcneed computer applica-
tions to holster up its tech-
nology over the next few
years. Contracts would be
invaluable at a time when
computer orders from private

.
industry are sagging from the
effects of the general de-
pression in capital spending,
io which is added a new
'scepticism among business-

, men. After their first taste of
the machine and its problems
many of them are. wary of
diving.into yet more advanced
computer applications when
there is still plenty to he
learned about the old ones.

ICXi has been asking the
Government - for advanced
contract support since the

,.. . -v,.j sj. election last year, with only
'

-^l! Vi
11 ^ minor success. Some of the

r~^&-£.
ryir. ta. most sophisticated computer

r j" jjubiness from the Government
that ii* and the public sector has gone

U1;
{ to US owned companies,

r r -
lllV.

including a £4 millions British
•„ inf.. Rail contract for a freight

'• l * a*. m31
- scheduling system which is

,V — expected to be announced

- t
..

soon.-

f-i >»•: There is of course extensive
V ^ ajc. :* Government support for ICL

: £? > in the form of direct purchas-
. *: ing by single tenders which

nt-

ICL a victim of ambiguity

in Government aid policy

^CIAL

.^ord

are not open to other com-
puter companies, but much of
this business is for compara-
tively low-level technology.
Orders of this kind

amounted , to £16 millions last
year, a third of XCL*s British
business, and over a tenth of
its total turnover.
The Government . has less

control over the ordering
plans of nationalised Indus-
tries, hospitals, and unlv*"'yi-
ties, where 2GL has nothing
like such a large share of the
market. But local govern-
ment has tended -to favour
the company, and it has a
strong position there. It is
in the ordinary business mar-
ket that ICL has done less
well, and it has been relying
on its favourable share of
State markets to cushion it

against the depression.
The Labour Government’s

grants and the National
Research Development Cor-
poration’s loans to ICL have
all been accounted for and
have not been replaced, even
though total Government cash
support for the British com-
puter industry adds up to
less than £25 millions, about
two thirds of it going to ICL.
Cash aid has now dwindled

to a trickle, just at the time
when Germany launches a
massive spending plan for its

By Peter Bodgers

computer industry, which will
'

get £30 millions in grants this
year rising, to £63 millions in
1974. Siemens’ computer
interests are more than half
the size of .ICL and growing
faster.

Even in France, where the
home-owned, computer indus-
try has been tiny, the Govern-
ment has an increasingly
rigorous state buying policy.
One of JCL’s best chances of
assuring its future is to link
with cn of France to get
access to French State
markets.

ICL increased its profits 30
per cent in the first half and
predicts £8.5 millions for the
full year. But if the down-
turn in the computer business
continues for another year
there will be a pressing need
for support in money or con-
tracts rather than words.

TCL is not the only
advanced industry to suffer
from the gap between theory
and action when it comes to
State support. Microelec-
tronics is eventually likely to
approach the importance of
the computer hardware indus-
try but help from the
Government has dwindled to

a trickle in spile of the fact
lhat a worldwide price war
has been raging for a year.
None of the British companies
in the business—Ferranti.
GEC, and Plesscy-Mooks as if

'it h3.s a chance of being any-
thing except a comparatively
minor specialist in it. Two
of the three have cut back
severely since the - autumn.

Mullard, owned by Philips
of Holland and the biggest
producer of microcircuits in
Britain, is similarly struggling
to stay in the business against
projected losses this year of
£800,000. There has been little
reaction to pleas for tem-

. porary tariff protection, and a
£5-millions loan from the
National Research Develop-
ment Corporation to the
British-owned companies has
now been spent But the
Government has acknow-
ledged that Britain needs the
industry and that it deserves
support.

Similarly with numerical
control systems for machine
tools, another advanced tech-
nology which is in trouble, in
spite of the fact that it has
enormous potential for in-

creasing the efficiency of

Industrial processes. It was
selected for special aid by
the Labour Government
whose Industrial Reorganisa-
tion Corporation encouraged
n merger of the Ferranti and
Airmec numerical control
interests under the umbrella
or Plessey, and backed "die

company with a £3-miliions
loan.

The faster - than - expected
slide of the machine tool
industry into depression has
had a disastrous effect on
numerical control. Plessey
recently sacked a third of its

workforce tn this business
because of a 50 per cent drop
in home orders and a 30 per
cent drop in exports. -

Plesse/s problem adds to
a catalogue of troubled
attempts to support the
advanced sectors of the
machine tool industry
between 1965 and 1970,
including Government pur-
chasing of machines fr trial
inside companies as an
example to others, and a
scheme, now closed, which
allowed users to return the
machines after a year if they
did hot like them.

None of the efforts has
is little to replace them. In
fact a Government-backed
advice and information ser-

vice far numerical control
has been under the threat of

closure for the past few
months.
The nuclear power indus-

try, after a decade of muddle,
is still dangerously insecure,
although the question is not
one of direct Government sup-
port because vast sums have
been poured in, and all

orders come from the State
electricity industry.
But there is an important

question of Government policy
to be resolved : should the
Central Electricity Generating
Board drop the advanced gas
cooled reactor, developed at
great expense in Britain, and
switch to an untried British
heavy water reactor or to US
designs, all of which are likely
to be better export prospects
than the AGR ?

There are industries where
the Government is- at the
moment—clearly committed
to support, sometimes on a
vast scale, as in aviation. In
other industries it does not
need to intervene. The
been really successful. There
chemical companies, for
instance, are hardly sensitive,
and young in technology.
There may indeed be good
reasons for avoiding advanced
technology in some industries
—it might have been a good
idea to pick US brains on
nuclear power and buy
licences as the Gennans did
very profitably.

The confusing thing for
computers, micro-electronics,
and to a lesser extent some of
the other advanced industries,
is that they have firm mes-
sages of Government support
and an apparent decision that
they are needed—but not all
that much to show for it

Shareholders

seek Raglan

board shuffle

- Market report
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- Optimistic
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account
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’ Most sections gained ground
- Aera^t the start of a new fortnightly

• Ajvv-, ^T-crount yesterday. Bank shares
r ••*-.: ~j~

r ^IjVere active and firm again on
r: " prospect of increased

-
- ff’T.uaness, and looking to

- hi ^tional Westminster to round
an excellent dividend season

• tv, j.<' Motors, too, -were in.particu-
• • •

: - :^.irly good form, reflecting the
: a. :--r Bj-'iore favourable outlook for the

~ idustry since the abolition of
iaj

’' Sredit controls. Rolls-Royce
; ^editors were additionally

_ ^^.vnefiting from moves to speed
- : j 3;E>r

je Joan guarantees to Lock-
---fT pieced.

* Although gains were in a com-
« ji iirtable majority around the

- ..her sections of the market, it

-
.

- - - .

’

“,‘^s mostly left to bid situations,

.. J^ jares affected by trading state-

^^vents, or the usual batch of
• - .-Vtlsekend press recommenda-

’ 3ns to provide the day’s oiit-

anding features. The Financial

imes index was up 2.3 at 408.0

• 11 n the close.

ilTYl iP|nQ hi Gilt-edged securities attracted
.“III Y lvlUO V few buyers after Friday’s

.ess-inspired shake-out. Gains

1 the longer end of the market
Tere mostly in the region of 1

1 point.

17-year wait for recovery

ECD export-

As an investment. New Day
Holdings is probably in the
initial stages of a recovery.
Inflation and the recent squeeze

.

on credit has put many
i companies into this situation,
‘ but New Day stands out on its

own. For the long-term
recovery in the group's fortunes
has not materialised in the past
17 years, and judging by recent
performance there is still a
long way to go.

Admittedly, there were
exceptional circumstances
which enabled the Stockport
furniture group to reach a

profits peak of more than £1
million in 1954, and left it

struggling to reach half that

figure at the present time.

Men in the furniture business
still recall the period just after

the last war when they could
sell everything they put in the
showroom window. They also

remember, with less satis-

faction. the stifling of credit by
the Government in 1955 which
brought a period of unprece-
dented expansion to ah abrupt
end and left companies, such as
New Day, with the problem of
finding a new route to success.

.In the. early days, the
company made mistakes.. It

started a diversification

programme which led it into
areas such as food retailing

which have since had to be
abandoned. “Ifs dear, with
hindsight, that this wash t fully

thought out,” says Mr Sidney

By BRIAN WHITE

Lawrence, the chairman and
managing director. “ Over a
period of time we reduced the
diversification programme to

things that fitted in.”

That which remains is a
curious mixture. The basis of
the group's operations is a
national chain of 110 furniture

stores which trade under the
New Day sign. 2t also owns 60
Goodrich hardware stores,

which trade in the South, and
Tates Radio, which has 23
branches in the North-east.

Generally, retailing may be
moving towards larger national

groups, but Mr Lawrence is not
tempted to sell the two regional

subsidiaries although with its

high proportion of credit

trading the group needs cash
for development.

Furniture retailing occupies

most of its attention. At the

moment, it is looking for new
sites both for expansion and to

enable the company to abandon
its more outdated premises.

“During the last three years,

we have been tackling it with
much greater vigour than we
were before.” Mr Lawrence
said.

Originally, the group's stores

were aimed at the lower income
groups. • but Mr Lawrence
claims: “We’re now quite
definitely appealing to the

middle and upper groups.” He
strongly denies that the group
has missed out on the growth of

the highly fashionable end of
the market “ We've some very
trendy furniture in our stores,

but our particular market lies

more in the traditional styles.”

What does excite Mr
Lawrence is the possibilities
that are offered hyper-
markets. “We arc studying
cash discount operations and
various out-of-town centres
very carefully. If this kind of
operation is allowed to grow in

this country then we would
want to be involved in it.”

At the moment, the biggest
problem is cash. Financing its

customers’ credit needs is a
profitable business, but a
demanding one on a group
anxious to expand. With a turn-
over slightly more than £9
millions, there is a hire-

purchase debt of £4 millions,

which will grow along with the
company. “We would like to
speed up the development of
the group," says Mr Lawrence.
“To do that means the
injection of more money.”

The group has just ended a
poor year. The results, due in
October, will show profits down
from the 1970 level of £418,248.

Although, generally, there are
little indications of an improve-
ment, Mr Lawrence can detect
an improvement in margins and
is optimistic. The short-term
recovery may well be under
way but the longer-term one
still has some way to go.

Uii L'i
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Gains and losses in Europe
From page 10

until the negotiations were completed. I said this

some time ago in a speech at the. London

Conference of the European Parliamentarians,

asking them In effect whether the Community
was a rule-ridden bureaucracy, whether in its

motivation it was looking outwards to Europe-

wide unity and a wider world unity, or was

basically an agricultural welfare complex based

on subsidies to high-cost producers, tariffs on

imports of cheap produce, backed by expensive

import subsidies to sell high-cost produce to the

world at low-cost world prices.—Mr Wilson,

July 21.

Payments balance
However strong our present balance of pay-

ments, no right hon. Gentleman would maintain

that it can. be fairly asked to sustain a burden

across the exchanges, a burden which would

threaten to plunge us once again into deficit,

which endangers sterling or forces the Govern-

ment, as successive' Governments have been

forced over the past 20 years, into unwelcome
and costly restrictions on current production and,

through investment, the means to future growth,

. . There is no automatic relationship between

increased production and Hie overseas balances,

and successive Governments, having gone for

expansion, have had to cut -back because of the

balance of payments content That is why we
aimed,, by interventionist policies, to ensure that

within any given level of production the export-

oriented and import-saving industries could show
a more than proportionate expansion. These were

the policies which Hie present Government have

reversed.—Mr Wilson. July 21.

I am not going to give figures for these

aspects because, quite simply, I believe it to be

unrealistic to do so. There are too many and too

large assumptions to be made, many of them

about factors which are completely outside our

control or are otherwise totally unpredictable. J

do not propose to attempt estimates on which I

couid not invite the House or the public -to place

any serious degree of reliance. We have quan-

tified where-we reasonably could. Where we could

not, we have set out the basis on which a qualita-

tive assessment has to be formulated, and we
have made clear our own conclusion : that the

advantages of joining the Community will more
than outweigh the costs, provided that we seize the

opportunities of the far wider home market that

would be open to us.—The Prime Minister,

July 21; -

Regional development
There is growing concern about the regional

Implications. Recent developments have thrown

some doubt on the optimistic impression which

we had been given. One instance which we had

been given of a tolerant attitude to the regional

policies of individual EEC members related to

Belgium, but how, I understand, the Commission

has brought Belgium to book for its regional

policies. Is that because Belgium is part of the

EEG heartland, as it is called, and not, in Com-
mission jargon, on the periphery ? But if that is

so, how far would the heartland extend in

Britain ;
how far north ;

how far north-west ; how
far west; how far south-west?—Mr Wilson,

July 21.
.

Every instrument of regional policy used m
the United Kingdom is in use somewhere in the

EEC. Industrial development certificates ? They
are in use in the Paris and Lyons regions of

France. Investment grants ? They are in use in

both Germany and Italy. Direction of nationalised

industry ? Italy has long had a provision by which

60 per cent of new plant and 40 per cent of total

investment by public enterprise had to be In the

South. Now these figures are, I understand,

100 per cent of new plant and 60 per cent of

total investment. Differential transport subsidisa-

tion ? This certainly applies in the areas of West
Germany closest to the Eastern zone and, I

believe, in Italy, too. Regional employment
premium ? This generally was thought not to be

allowed, but I am informed that in the south of

Italy the State pays the employers’ insurance

contributions for firms above a certain very small

size—I think firms with either 32 or 35 employees.

This seems to me to be an intensified form of

REP under a different name. The one thing which

appears to be out is investment allowances as

- opposed to investment grants, but this is more

for the other side of the House to worry about

than this side.—Mr Jenkins, July 22.

The alternatives
The Prime Minister will find not only a great

many hon. Members but many millions outside

who reject his defeatist view, which seems to run

through every pronouncement of his since the

White 1 Paper was published, and who assert that

given the right policies by the Government of this

country, Britain is likely to be at least as strong,

as vigorous, as prosperous, as influential outside

the Market as it would be if we were to enter the

Marketon the wrong terms.—Mr Wilson, July 21.

People sometimes think that going into this

grouping is a gamble. I beg my hon. Friends to

realise that sometimes it is a bigger gamble to

stay as one is than to make the move which all

history seems to be urging us towards, that is,

to join this grouping, to seek to influence it, and

to seek to underpin the welfare and prosperity

developing within it with political ideas of which

we are rightly proud, at the same time ensuring

our welfare, . our future safety and our right to

have a voice in the world in the interests of the

British people as well as the people of all Europe.

—Mr Harold Lever, July 21.

Soviet

gas for

France
A Soviet delegation is

expected in Paris next week
for technical talks with officials

of Gaz de France in connection
with an agreement in principle
reached in Moscow for French
gas imports.

The agreement, reached with-
in the framework of the Franco-
Soviet Grand Commission,
involves French imports of 2,500
million cubic metres of Soviet
gas annually for 20 years begin-
ning in 1974. The value of the
imports is estimated at 200
million francs annually.

A Gaz de France spokesman
said yesterday that next week’s
talks are designed to solve

various technical problems,
including transportation and the
quality of the gas. It still is not
known whether the gas will

come through Germany or Italy,

he said.

By 1975, Soviet gas will

account for about 10 per cent
of French natural gas require-

ments, estimated at 22,000

million cubic metres. The
remainder will come from a
French well at Lacq. with 7,500
million cubic metres annually

;

the Netherlands, 8,000 million ;

Algeria, 4 million.

Renault plant
The two countries have also

agreed oh a “ substantial con-

tribution" by Regie Nationale

des Usines Renault in the

construction of the projected

150,000-truck plant to be built

on the Kama River.

Reports reaching Paris say
that France has agreed to

increase its credits for the

truck project to L2?0 million

francs from 700 million cur-

rently. The Kama track plant,

the reports said, will manufac-
ture a French-developed engine

with equipment supplied by
Renault
The final communique pub-

lished in Moscow during the

weekend also reaffirmed that the

Soviet Union will take “an
active part ” in building the

projected French steel complex
at Fos-sur-Mer, on the Medi-
terranean.
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Company
news briefs

Points from reports
Scoteros : Chairman said that

although food division had made
a promising start to the new year

and might be expected to continue
steady growth, engineering divi-

sion was suffering from depres-

sion generally affecting the

industry. Results of the half-

year may, therefore, be lower. IT

business climate improves, out-

come for full year is promising.

Smith Holdings (Whitworth)

:

Chairman, Mr J. Walsh, confident

that company is now in a much
stronger position and he expects
Increased profitability for current
financial year.

Walker Crosweiler and Co.:
Chairman said the year has
started well. Sales continued at

record levels and are substan-
tially up on those for same period
last year. .

British Enkalon : Chairman said

satisfactory trading in first four
months had continued through
remaining two months of first

half-year.-

Bids and deals
R. Cartwright (Holdings) has!

agreed to buy whole of issued)
capital of Quadrant Castings, of
Great Barr, Birmingham, for
£40.000 cash.

Interim results
Mobil 03 Corporation : Quar-

terly dividend 65 cents.

Kakiud (formerly Kakuzi Fibre-
lands) : Second interim 10 cents
making 25 cents to date (same).
Pre-tax profit £Kenya 131,384,

tax £K23jt0fl.

Business changes
Allied Suppliers. Mr H. M.

Plowden Roberts appointed a
director wiUa responsibility for

meat, greengrocery, and catering.

EEC entry

will force

devaluation’
A warning that the UK will

probably have to devalue again

soon is issued by economists in
an analysis on “ Britain and the
EEC.” Failing special arrange-

ments or further modification of
Britain's Market entry terms,

the pound will have to be
devalued about the mid-70s, Mr
James Morrell and the economic
editors of “ Management
Today ” predict in a joint
article.

But before the likely devalua-
tion, a recovery in the economy
is forecast regardless of whether
or not Britain joins the Six.

The article estimates that
Britain now needs to budget
for a normal net capital out-
flow of £200 millions a year.

“ In the short run, the huge
payments surplus generated in
1970 and 1971 must be ejected
to dwindle as the spending and
output recovery gets under
way,’’ says the article.

In the period immediately
prior to entry the current
account surplus is forecast to
fall to about £300 millions to
£350 millions in 1972.

But in 1973—the year set for
entry—“ a further deterioration
in the payments position must
be anticipated ” just as Britain’s
recovery “ gets into full swing."

The article says that if the
normal capital outflow and pay-
ments liable to the EEC are
taken into account, an overall
payments deficit is likely from
1973 to 1974. On these figures
the need for devaluation “ is

difficult to escape.”

Tbe requisitioned extra-
ordinary general meeting of
Raglan Property Trust has been
convened for September 3.

Resolutions to be submitted to

the meeting include those for
the removal of the chairman,
Mr J. A. Rowland-Jones, Mr
E. A. Andreae-Jones, and 2Ur
T. W. Haslara from the board
and tbe appointment of Major
George Lawrence Webb. JU r

Lawrence Desmond Webb and
Mr Huger Holard Lawrence
Cuixon-Thompson to the board.
Other resolutions are that any

director appointed after July 5.

1971, and prior to the date of
the meeting be removed from
office and that with effect from
July 5 no further shares or
stock of the company be issued
or allotted without prior sanc-
tion of an ordinary resolution
passed by the company in

g
eneral meeting. Observations

y the board on the resolutions
are to be circulated separately.

J. and J. Makin
decline slows
The results of J. and J. Makin

Paper Mills are bad, but they
are better than expected at one
time, and with a final of 5 per
cent the total dividend for
1970-1 is being held at 7 per
cent. Pre-tax profit of this

Manchester based group has
tumbled from £224,638 to

£135,815, but although earnings
have slipped by 12 points to 23
per cent, the dividend has
above average cover.

Following the slump from
£115,822 to £44.931 in the first

half pre-tax profit there was a
recovery to £90,884 in the
second half, but the directors
emphasise that the paper-mak-
ing section has been seriously
affected by the recession in the
trade. There are now signs of

a slight improvement and the
board does not anticipate that
the profits for the current half-

year will be materially different
from those of the last half-
year.

Lovell moves
back into profit

G. F. Lovell, the general con-
fectionery group based in New-
port, Monmouthshire, has moved n, i . , «
back into profitability during oharp Climb IOF
1970 with a net profit of £13.227. __y . ,
but the dividend has again been WestmghOUSe
passed. The group made a net
loss of £94,937 the previous year.

The company, which is 60 per
cent owned by Sterling Indus-
trial Securities, has been making
net losses since 1963. with the
exception of 1964 when a profit

of £1,650 was recorded.

tbe iron, and steel founding
industries to enable the group
to take a higher proportion oE

the market Than it does now
as three separate companies, it

is hoped lo complete the re-

organisation by the end of 19 12.

Hosiery group
reports loss
The best thing about the

preliminary statement of John-
son and Barnes, the Leicester

hosiery manufacturer, is the
unchanged 10 per cent dividend
for 1970-71. The group reports
a net Joss Df £106,973, against

a profit last time of £17,614.

A transfer of £80,000 from
general reserve will cover the
ordinary dividend and the half-

yearly payment of the prefer-
ence and leave £67,740 lo cover

the further losses and reorgani-

sation costs incurred in the last

six months. The board hopes
that the reorganisation will

result in a return to profit-

ability. Current order books
are satisfactory.

Drop in Williams

Furniture results

While Williams Furniture
increased its turnover by some
15 per cent to £7.587.000 in
1970-1, the group reports a drop
of around £50.000 tD £252,000
in the pre-tax profit. The results,

however, have been adversely
affected by a transfer of some
£60,000 to the reserve for
unrealised profit held in sus-

pense, whereas last time there

was a £28,000 credit Compara-
tive trading profits before these
transfers were £312.202 this

year, against £273.000 in 1969-70.

As forecast, the dividend is an
unchanged 5 per cent
Mr John James, the chairman,

remains optimistic, but feels
that although turnover to date
in the current year has
improved, any increase in the
profit will be hard to come by.
He adds that the board plans to

concentrate on the remainder of
the stores that are to be con-

verted to the group's “new
image” and on completion to
have a period of consolidation
as against the rapid expansion
in recent years.

Head Wrigrhtson

amalgamation
Head Wrightson has decided

to amalgamate Head Wrightson
Iron Foundries, Head Wright-
son Steel Foundries, and Steel-
cast, into one company, to be
called Head Wrightson Found-
ries, with two divisions, the
Steelcast Division and the Iron
Foundry Division.

The aim is to strengthen
Head Wrightson's position in

Westinghouse Brake and Sig-
nal whose fortunes are partly
linked with the ordering of
British Rail, reports a sharp
advance in first half profits and
is paying a 5 per cent interim.
Shareholders received a single
dividend of 10 per cent in
1969-70.

Pre-tax profit leaped from
£992,000 to £1,341.000 in the
six months to March 31. After
tax of £542,000 (£379,000), the
net profit has moved up from
£578,000 to £780,000.

It is anticipated that British
Rail will spend between £50
millions and £60 millions on its

signal programme. Westing-
house has already picked up
some large contracts which will

keep it busy for some years
and give it time to develop its

other interests.

wo have succeeded in extending the range of construction work,
particularly for the Department of the Environment, County and

Local Authorities and major industrial concerns.99
F. H. Sullivan, Chairman andManaging Director.

The following are extracts from Mr.

Sullivan's reportpresented to shareholders at

the Annua/ General Meeting held at

Warrington yesterday.

Profits for the year are in line with those

forecast in my last Statement. Whilst the

anticipated fall in interest receivable has
occurred, trading profit at £1,050,788

(£996,864) more than compensates for this

reduction.

With our increased activity during the past

two years on motorway construction, the

extent and nature of the work is such that full

entitlements for payment tor work executed is

unavoidably protracted with consequent
adverse effect on liquidity. The unnecessary

cost thus incurred by the Contractor is not,

] submit, appreciated in the appropriate

quarter.

Your Board consider that in addition to

recommending an increase in the final

dividend to 24}%, making 38% against 36}%
last year, part of the General Reserve should

be capitalised to bring the issued capital more
into line with net asset values.

Your Company operates in a highly

competitive industry, but the projected release

of considerable motorway and road
construction work in the near future and,

1 trust, some other expansionary measures
from the Government should create a more
normal atmosphere.

Whilst I support the principle of firm price

tendering if it is applied to ail Industry, and
indeed throughout the country's economy, I

fee! that the present operation of this system
bears most unfairly on the Construction
Industry. During the past year, without any
prior warning, abnormal and substantial

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Profit before tax .« ... H, ...

Ordinary Dividends

Capital and Reserves

increases have been imposed on the two main
materials used by ua, namely, cement and
steel. The Government must by some means
ensure that there is no repetition of such
occurrences, or. if such action is not possible^

replace this system of contracting with a more
equitable arrangement.

Until we see the Industrial Relations

legislation in practice it is difficult to assess its

effect on your Company. In the Construction
Industry we have had a successful conciliation

procedure leading to independent decisions

freely recognised by both Trade Unions and
Employers and sharing the goodwill of both
organisations. I trust that the more formalised

demands of the present Bill will be amended
to provide greater strength for a system which
has proved its viability over a period of

many years.

Whilst outstanding orders for motorway
work are less than those of a year ago, we
have secured a series of road construction
contracts of smaller magnitude and have
succeeded in extending the range of

construction work, particularly for the
Department of the Environment, County and
Local Authorities and major industrial

concerns. The work load presently recorded
will provide turnover in the current year at

least equal to that of the previous year with
more diversification. Subject to what i have*
said above concerning firm price contracts

and industrial relations, I see no reason why
profits at current rates should not continue.

Recently completed negotiations with the
Warrington New Town Development
Corporation who required a large part of the
Company’s land at Padgate will naturally
improve the liquid position and provide cash
resources for further development.

1968/69 1969/70 1970/71
£ £ £

834,934 1,074.695 1,089,609
302.625 328.500 342.000

3.327.474 3.642,169 4,059.067

A. Monk & Company Limited
Head Office: Padgate, Warrington. Telephone: Warrington 31288

Branch Offices: London Aldershot Ashby-de-la-Zot/ch Boston Spa
Bury St Edmunds Middlesbrough Stamford Taunton
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Germany sets

standard for

mutual funds
By NEIL McINNES

UpST GERMANY’S federal
agency for supervision

of credit has virtually set
world^wide standards for
mutual funds—investors from
most nations now tend to ask
salesmen whether their funds
are registered in West Ber-
lin.

Prior to the operation of
tne agency, West Germany
was reputed to be the richest
and most liberal territory for
fund salesmen — it allowed
450 mutual funds to operate.
But since the Berlin control
authorities started their work
only seven remain in opera-
tion in West Germany.

Thus, by having no restric-
tion oc capital exports and
discriminating between funds
simply on grounds of merit
West Germany is inevitably
setting standards for the
world.

The federal agency’s unit
for mutual funds employs 50
people, mostly business
school graduates, accountants
and lawyers, plus 100 clerks.
Its budget is $1.3 millions.

Influential

Though the agency’s main
task, is to supervise banks’
liquidity ratios and to save or
merge those that get into
trouole, the agency could.
like the United States'
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, be a very influential
group.

Banks, after all, are tho
only brokers in Germany.
They trade shares, hold
custody of scrip, invest
directly in companies on their
own account and appoint
directors to run them. So a
banking commissioner could
take the entire securities
industry under his wing.
However, the agency does not
do so.

Apart from using some laws
which give the agency's head
power to make surprise checks
on stocks held in custody and
to investigate customers’
complaints about execution of
market orders, it lets the
securities industry regulate
itself.

far, 16 were banned and 50
withdrew, usually because
they saw a ban coming. Of
the seven that have passed,
only one is an offshore fund,
the others are registered in

Europe.

For a time it looked as
though the US fund industry
was in danger of losing its

substantial German custom
because of discrepancies in
the two countries’ laws. How-
ever, secret negotiations in
Berlin between the agency
and the US Investment Com-
pany Institute have largely
removed that danger, with
concessions on both sides,
"We won’t he making any
purely technical difficulties
for the SEC funds," says the
West Germany agency.

The US and Swiss fund
managers who have en-
countered the agency tend to I

regard it as an authority with
power of life or death over
their business. But the agency
protests that this is not so.

“All our troubles come
from our liberalism,” it says.
“We could have copied our
neighbours and simply 'for-
bidden Germans to buy
foreign securities. Or we could
have adopted the nationalist
American solution and barred
all foreign funds. But we
believe in the free movement
of capital. Nothing that has
happened in the IOS and
Gramco scandals has shaken
our faith in world-wide free
investment Only, it shows
that we have to protect Ger-
man investors by means of
rules that apply equally to
foreign and domestic funds."

Insider trading
For example, the agency,

has declined to become
involved in the current con-
troversy about'insider trading
on German stock markets. As
brokers, stockholders, and
directors all in one, the banks
are the most suspect of
insiders, but the agency has
not intervened.

The banks and corporations
are drafting a voluntary
agreement to abstain from
abusing their market advant-
age.

Informal courts, set up by
the banks and listed compan-
ies and presided over by a
judge, will police the agree-
ment Neither the Govern-
ment nor the Berlin authori-
ties will participate in any
way.

Federal law requires the
agency to take a closer
interest in the operation of
mutual funds based in Ger-
many. It sets standards for
their directors, defines what
kinds of investments they
can make, and holds their
custodian banks responsible
for their dealings.

In contrast, Berlin cannot
do any of those things for
funds that sell in Germany
but are based elsewhere. The
German agency leans over
backward not to force German
law on foreign institutions.

It simply restricts their sales

techniques inside Germany if

they fail to guarantee the
local investor the type of

security he can get from a
German fund.

That simple test has been
enough to eliminate many
funds. Of the 450 funds that
were selling in Berlin in

1969. onlv 150 even bothered
to apply ‘for registration. The
rest presumably saw they had
no chance. The applicants
were 58 SEC-registered funds,
40 offshore funds (half of
them realty funds) and 50-

odd funds based in Luxem-
bourg. Liechtenstein, or Swit-
zerland.

Of tile 73 whose applica-

tions have been processed so

Heavy losses

Many of the German inves-
tors who sustained heavy
losses when Gramco and the
other realty funds suspended
redemptions, feel that pro-
tection is costly. The agency
said that had it been em-
powered to act two years
earlier, fewer people would
have been hurt. But if it
had acted a year later, many
more would have been hurt,
it said. By now, though, the
worst is over. In less than
a year, “ we will have driven
out all the bad eggs, and from
then on. German investors
will suffer no loss on our
account,” the agency said.

Walter Koch, president of
the Mutual Fund Salesmen's
Association, might be
expected to have a grievance
against the agency. His
organisation's membership
has dropped from several
thousand to a few hundred
since the Berlin agency
turned its attention towards
the foreign funds. Yet 3Ir
Koch concedes that the
agency is careful, afraid of
making a mistake and quite
sparing in the use of its

limited authority.
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BREWERIES

Teclmicalities

Funds that have been
banned from West Germany
have given the agency a repu-
tation for adhering to legalis-
tic technicalities. One US
fund manager claims that one
forgotten signature in the
2,000 pages of documentation
a fund must submit will lead
to exclusion. The agency
says this is true about the
2,000 pages, only because off-

shore funds had adopted
such complicated company
structures in order to evade
taxes, and had made so many
amendments to their statutes.
But it denies that any fund
was ever thrown out on a
legal technicality.

Foreign regulatory authori-
ties now have a Europe-wide
organisation with which to
compare notes on the protec-
tion of investors. They will
not admit it Is a kind of Inter-
pol out to catch securities
swindlers because some coun-
tries’ laws prohibit control
authorities from divulging any
information on such matters.
But they certainly are looking
for ways to prevent the rise
of new Gram cos.
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CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO

The Germans are so far the
only ones to favour the policy
of free competition between
domestic and foreign concerns,
on the basis of few but strict
rides, backed, up by self-

regulation.—AP-Dow Jones.

IOS denial

of default

'for record’

Mr Robert L. Vesco. chairman
of both International Controls

Corporation, Fairfield. New

Sears bids

for Belgian

retailer

Sears Roebuck said yesterday
that it is to make a tender offer
for shares of Gaieties Anspach,

Jersey, and Geneva-based IOS ! a. Belgian retailing firm, with a
Ltd. characterised as routine
lOS’s rejection of International
Control’s claim that IOS is in

default of a 5 million-doliar loan
from International Controls.

“When one company tells

another it is in default on a
loan, the second company always
writes a letter for tho record
saying it does not admit to being
in default,” Mr Vesco said. He
dismissed any suggestion that

the IOS rejection of the default
notice indicated any split
between IOS and International
Controls.

Ho said the situation with
regard to the loan continues as

it has for some time. Inter-

national Controls considers IOS
in defaut on the loan, hut is

continuing the loan on a day-to-

day basis.
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Galeries Anspach operates
! J, n̂

eight department stores and had I

annual sales last year of about I

,1

”.,im
£20.8 millions. The firm has

view to acquiring control.

Sears will buy all shares in
circulation at 2.900 Belgian
francs (£241 a share.
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220,700 shares outstanding. At
1

»« *’

Sears’ offer of £24 a share a
complete acquisition by Sears
would amount to about £5.2 mil-
lions.

Sabena loss

\

Sabena, the Belgium Govern-
ment owned airline, reports an
increased loss for 1970—a loss

Of £5.021.000 compared with a

loss of £4,248,000 the previous
year.
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P Jt 0 df 187*5 «’.£r 4 UDI to.*,
Reudn bm ..69
l&mner jax.

K
in & P-17.6 49J
In —48ft Uft
lAs —64.0 87ft
1st ..*61.4 6U
Unite Mft 63.6
unde "47 ft 48ft
8 - 40.6 0-7

NL'FITS -Mft 00ft
Oeeulc

General -27.7 39ft
Growth ..43ft 48.9
HlCh In— ..33.7 334
ormeu ..*3Sft 24.9

ton-Aostralten
P-Ans Inc 37.6 39J
ACC ......41ft 4Sft

Pend Hntapt

Wwmmin Fund
Cap Inc —83.7 87ft
1-i-rei Inc 88.3 9L»

Ebor Scran ties
Prop *76ft 74.5
Cep Are ..46.1 ».*

76.8
General ....45.1 47.8
IBlr Grtb -31.8 33.8
nn 55ft 37.9,
Edlnbnyh Kramritito
erracent ..37ft 28.9
lotoman *53.9 35.7,

Lqtaty A Law
Eq * Law 48.1 56.8

Family Fund
Ptanily Fd 63.6 65ft

Flrrt Fran 0 rial
Hifb Dis -53.1 34.8

John Govoil
I

SKtahldra -iSlft 134.8
f.nardtaln-lUIl

Gourdhm ..78.9 88.9
Itambrn Abbey

SeroriUe*
H»m A T*t-37ft 39.81Ham - -

,lUM -ft3ft 5S.1
Aecnm 84.7 28ft

1 Poctlnl
Income , .133ft 126.'

AM .—.143.6 15L6
PortJoUo

Capital 69.7 72ft
Growth , .-62ft 68ft

Provincial Ufa
Investment

l*rolillc . .61 ft 6tft
rntdeniial Trust

[Pradcniial 98 ft 96.6
' Save And
Pp»«« "

Atlantic ..77.7 BSft
Capital ..-33.7 35ft
Cr» Cfannl 52ft 58.2
«en Cnii* 38.7 41ft
HlCh Yield 38ft 46ft
Income ..31ft 26.7
Intarance 81.1
lor Trust *5.3 ».fl
Trident 65ft
Damn .. XL* Sift
[Mini KLB 25ft
Financial -55ft 63ft

VS? XJV 52 ° a#J
Abbey Bad 35.6 34.8
Hjunbru Unit Mane.
0._Fd ... #LS
H Snallr . *788J 195.4

ir“ *2 An* *45ft 47.6
Cb-a'D* . 124.4 J28ft
„ ..

inn Simui
grit .... 131ft J3S.8
gap .... *317.6 257ft
Dollar ., 41ft 44.5
Income . 165ft I73J.
Int ...... *l(B.a Il*ftl
srfcrlty

. 48.1 «.a
Fillunrial KC.C 68.7

Janet* See*
Ciwlh ., 23ft 24"
Sri Inr .. 36.J 3i.s'
Raw Mate S6ft 28.

3

Innate .. 37.1 28ft
_ Inpl Britannia
B* Cln ., 48ft 43ft,
Brit Gen . 34ft M.4
Com Pm* 37.2 39,6
Extra In 20ft 36.8
«Srieei .... 39ft <3.6
ru of Uln oift Gift
Can Gwtb 31.7 33J
Gold A Gn 83.6 *7.3
Jfew la* 4J.6 43.7
Pr £ Gen 14J Lift
Jne +.. 37.6 39.4
Inr Trtl . m.fl »ft
_ u Fnnd

„CapHal ,...B3ft
inenme ....86,6 63ft
_ . Word*Finn. Inn 41ft 43.

G

do Are - 48.7 S6.4
Seraed Xaf 45ft 48.6
do Are . . 48ft 96.6
London Win Gran
C»" Prw Sift 54ft

Ef* st-z,
Fin Frty 59ft ELS'
Him in P *35 ft *7.2
HlCb In S 28.3 38.9:

in * TV Si 37.3 28ft

KlSid^rty

2i.S ?fU

S:S
tr Jt G

G+n .... * l*7ft 118.7
do 4fe 136.9 141ft
tnd nn «to .3 HClft
**" Are .. J^.fi 1*5.9my Fand 66.4 69.

1

do Ace .. 87ft lift
Mnun .. 137.1
do Ace . Tin.6 1« c
FITS .... 54.7 86.4
Hi* Ire .. 56ft 76.1
MA * Cm t" ft os.fl

*o Are .. 11 *.* 116 6
C ,*de Inc -M.T one
Hu Are .. S4.B »ep
Cvdr Gen 57 6 B7"
do Are .

1 Special _

ttotort

-44ft 46ft

National Group

Sch
S
'cS?*103ft^8ft
Are 116ft 1X7-9— Inc *114J 117J~

I *»6 Ace ..153ft 156.
Gcnerta -*63.6 64J
do Ace ..84.7 66.'

SeolUta
CfOUatone 55.8 27ft
.Scollnte *48.3 51ft
|Stot-riridji 48ft *Jft
ScoWbhts A3ft 46ft
'KcoUnnda 155.4 183.7
ScoUTnwtb 4X7 4&2

Slater Walker
Growth ,.41.7 4'

AMrtS ... 35.1 34ft
HI eta Inc _.4L5 43ft

Snrtavesl
Growth ..45.1 50.1
Perform -Ifift 18ft
Pntata Inc 34.1 54.S
Baw Hats 4«ft 51ft

Tarert Tnut
Managers

Tarett Con 33ft jsj
Tarxet Inc I9ft -LI
Tarert Tta 33.1 34ft
r«Td ....13ft 18ft
Tarert Gita 33ft 34.7
Tarert Fin 5I.S 84ft
Taroot Eqo Hft 37.9
ProfriM ..-1S8J lWft

.
Trndn Futon BT

ITLUT ,...4X2 45ft
Tjudall

Capital .,11*4 UBft
rapital Ac 136.8 134.8
Incpts* M.6
Income Ac 167.4 Jiflft
Eumpt „ 96.8 Hft
do Are ..103.4 168.6
Loert Anita OTft. .88.8
do Arc ....88.8 -M.r
Tyndall Nat * Com.
Inr Dirt ..U3ft 118.6
do Are ..12X6 1*6.6
Van Dirt 124ft 1*9..
|do Ace . .158.8 134ft

T.b.B, Manaem
|TSr, *34JI 3X1
|T.«# A« ..38ft ».*

Hilfr Hambro
llHam Q ,,S3ft 35ft
Tinwrn Grenp

lEntmirito ttXS Lrt..
'Aram .,..23.* 2S.7
,Cap Etpn 33ft *3.;
foinwjlta . 85ft M3
Ere Min -25ft *7ft
Hlcta Inc -3X8 35.7
lev L* L«r« r.,8 30.
Mldtendr -29.7 21.
WIU A Enfiy 36,1 3X4
Inmrodox -.97.8 1W.7
Wentnilnrter .Hambro
(Growth ...72.7 78J!

... .
.Capital Ae 47ft 643

58.7 AijinncoBM ....58ft 26ft
78ft 82ft wIiMriai *3X5 54ft

7ft

->r

f.

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN] j

2X John Streep London TVC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011
ttTvpfrililiiF «r Soil lUO twr •»Tr*Un iiJnmu

*
nf4i_

- • «,W end retocMd type. StoaOm COftO yre ttoRte ostenn S«h. Peoperaf

.VM jtx ofagte ontoraa hidu,B«dra Hifri.aia.—1 Prada doM netBne, Copy ibonld tan ronfradnwd^* po«* toitae dare

s cC £450 lot to an o£ AattC BoocmaSmm.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
(MNERStTlES

i

University of WalesUniversity
Icoilegeofl
Swansea!

Applications are invited for the following posts:

LECTURER EM ECONOMICS
Department of Economics
The salary will be on the scale £1,491 to £3,417 per annum
plus F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date : Friday. 3rd September, 1971.

LECTURER IN GEOLOGY
Department of Geology
This post is for a Lecturer in Igneous Petrology or Engineering
Geology In the above department.
The salary will be on the scale £ 1.491 to £3,4 \7 per annum
plus F.S.S.U- benefits.
Closing -date : Friday, 3rd Septembefi 1971.

jteriinlfan arc iwrilrd for t' JVW8WSJS
KSG* Tta* Ocpurtmrnt Is oomcylJr|v
aredooo to pttpplcawnl Its Traebm*
»r»i Krtorch U the Mite or—

....

.

tip Sdateriab w»l Con-

12)
Puahc.

Health EnWHrim.

&
anaibm, aoCDirilnfl to QibdttcaUon ™

toWnnatlofi and appUcat"^
fnppi mar he ohnioed from JJJ
Rmictnr* The TJafieiwilyi f*Q* _
IA7ru**w^ IAS 3®K. tay wtaora ^
completed tamllcatton i?received nor later

1271. Time Omrto Start. BVnaWft--

LECTURER IN
BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Department of Chemical Engineering
Candidates should have post-graduate experience in some
aspect of biochemical engineering through a formal
programme of study, research or industrial experience,
(Informal enquiries may be made to Dr. B. Atkinson, Reader
in the Department of Chemical Engineering).
The salary will be on the scale £1.491 ro £3,417 per annum
plus F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date: Friday, 3rd September, 1971.

RESEARCH STUDENT
Department of Geology
B.P. Chemicals International Ltd., will support a research
studentship, in Oceanography in the Department df Geology,
at the above College, for work on water and sediment move-
ment. in the Swansea Bay and Bristol Channel area, with
particular reference to the ice of chemical parameters in

such studies. Candidate should have an upper second class
Honours degree in a suitable subject, preferably Chemistry.
The value of the award will be in line with the usual N.E.R.C.
rates. Applications should give full details of age. qualific-
ations and experience, together with the names and addresses
of' three referees

Closing date : Saturday, 14ffa August, 1971.

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained
from the Registrar, University College or Swansea, 5ingJeton
Park, Swansea, Clam., SA2 SPP to whom the application
forms should be returned by the above specified dates.
(PLEASE STATE CLEARLY THE POST FOR WHICH YOU
ARE APPLYINC)

University of Birmingham
DEPARTMENT OF

ECONOMETRICS AND
SOCIAL STATISTICS

AppUcttiaab arts Uratlod Cram candi-
dates suitably tn any ana ot
ttw Social Sdincri tar the post of
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE IP ttan Deport-
ment of Econometrics and Social
Statistics tar one yoor -in the. Ant
Instance from October 1, 1971. or oc
Boon ns potriblo thereafter.

The suitcost ill applicant vrili bo
expected to pursue research In any aim
ot Econometrics or Social Statistics and
may, to addition, be-requfrod to do a
amaA am(rant ot teaching.

Salary: £J.200-£I.767 + i F.S.S.U.
Applications (3 ooplre) naming 3

referral by August 9. 1971. to
Assistant Keoiatrar tCl. Unhrarslty of
Blrnunobam. Box ' 363. Birmingham
B15 2TT. from whom farther pardcnlaie
and ypUalKs loxnw may be obtained

Please nuotr rnf C.'034/B-

Eniversity of Cambridge

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP
OR UNIVERSITY ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN THE
FACULTY OF CLASSICS

Tho Appointments Committee
.. ofHm Faculty cd Cbuqlcs Incite applies

-

lions for a Univrristr Lectureship or
University Awbtml Lectureship Ip the
field Of Ancient FMowphV- Tile suc-
cessful appUptuK will be «

FY
expected toapplicantin I

__ G. An appunint tor appoint-
meat av a university Lecturer rttould

appointment ,ou October
appllnurt tor

state whether. If not appointed in ttl»
orade. _be would accept apaotnaneiK
IU a UolvmrttT Assistant Lecturer.
.
Tbc appotnimcDt win be

lbc funuitee and
University, and

rv-Mai-uv, JA-uira.
it wm be subject to
l Ordinances tor the
trill bo far three

years. In tho first instance, with the
POMiWUty. f«w a Undraraity

.
Loctnrar.

of mippobujnent to ihe rvbrine aoe.
and. for a University Assistant Lecturer,
of reappointment for. two ream. Tjio
maximum tenure of a Univeraity
Amtstauc Lecturnship hi fire yews.

Infomuttltm
.
about the . scale of

stipe ads. reimbursement of removal
expenses, and tha Hkc may be obtained
rrom the Secretary of tho Appolat-
mente ComiKn, nailff of Cludn.
go Barer street. Cambridge .CBE 9EL.
ninifjdmrs will be reauln-d to send
to the Secretory 10 coDim of tbelr
application and Ora names of three
referees no as to reach hM not Jatnr
then October 19. 197*1.

University of Cape Town/

Provincial Administra tioQ of file

Capo of Good Hope
Joint Medical Staff

CHAIR OF HUMAN GENETICS

AppUcottoug are Invited Cor the newly
mated Chair of Human Genetics in the
Faculty of Medicine.
Tho duties will, tarfode the teaching

Of Gmna lo medical student* IhrODBh-
oot the uuderontdoate rjurriculnm as.
well M __lecturing to pootgrodnato
student*. Tha toeutabeat win also be
nspeactl to carry out Independant
research and to develop a genetic cono-
sriling service to patients within Tho
Gruota Scbnor and associated teaching
KoroltaJS.

. Tho satoiy la R1S.OOD per annum
fixed.

Applicants Bboald state age. QuallOca-
Uonv. nactunij experience. pubUcntlous.

and should indicateresooreh. totcreat*
the date wtara tliu.
CJibj shoidd give Uw names and uddresses

guallllcsi _
Unlveratty may consult.
Two tuples ot tho application rtrauld

roach the Socretoiy- General . Association
of Commonwesl lb Universities lAoptsl.
36 Gordon Square. London WC1H OPT
(Dora whom memoranda giving tha
condltlona of service, mdudtop tn.uspoit
expanses on appointment, and informa-
tion on work Of .the Dcurhoent >honM
ritpomes on

be obtaioali not later than September 3.
1971. A third copy or Uin uppllrurion
vnui > recant sboiograpn nud medical
corttfinte sbouw be sent dh-oot by air
sgaK to die ReglCTrnr. Unlverelcy of
Case Town, Frirato Boa. Hamirboscta.
Cape Town, south Africa, tay tha snda
PStFe

The Cnhenlty vererres the rlBtat to
ttppc Iat a person other than on at iba
app! (cants, or to mike Bo appointmept.

JUaiversity of Cape Town/
Frovindal Administration of the

Cape of Good Hope
Joint Medical Staff

CHAIR OF
COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Applications ora Invited, lor Ura nowly
crcaiml Chair at Commuuib Mvdldne In
rae Faculty of Medicine at 'be University
of Cape Town.
Thr duties attached to Jto DO>J wm

iociudr Uin teacblnfl of Conimurliy
Medicidc both at an raubmruinate and
jxwiormliUU! level. Zommnntty rare 19
n term rood to Include oD ’ovciiapptng

medical tare -whichKwran ot peraonal
wart wfthta and without the Hospital
Wnhullnn the doctor of 6.;t coptnct i.e..
the Bpnand pxnctltionar.

Ttac salary is RJ2.t>00 nor annum
B>90i

Appilean in ibofild state eve. nullfia*
ttow. leaching experience. putaUcabonii.
rerearcta toterorts ami ,-tranld indicatemo dam whim they coaid assume duty,
itaejr shank! gtva tha tuunaa and addresses
pt two refarns iprefcrably person* with
knowledge of the uppUcaut’a ara-ltmlc
apalificariom and cxpericocnj whom Bra
Unlyerauy DOTS’ coHult.itvenuy may catrault.
Two copies of ttan aPPHcattoa should™ Uw Socratary-General, Assoriottoo

or Cornnuwwraith Unlverotlm lApptri.
3S Gordon Square. I^edon WC1U OPT
itrsm vrimm mrmorenida givtna tha
condirtoas of <«roice. iitrindiitn traiv-Dort

ou appointment, and toforma-
Dej»rtm-ot should

br obtained) not Later Hum September S.
iMl. A_ third td» of Ida npplvratoh

and n
“wltt ta recent

_
phowgniph and modlcal

c. rtlfioito should Ira sort direct by air

a
man to the ReuwBar. University ot

pe Town. Private Dag, Rondcho«b,
Do Totvn, South Atricn. by rtw same

Ule.
The Udlve rally reserves Tip; rraht to

appoint a Hereon uBror rlian pm of tho
appuiania, ------or to «Uhn w anaoiameut.

University of Cape Town
CHAIR OF SPEECH TRAINING

AND DRAMATIC ART

University of Liverpool

DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGEVEERLVG

mIott win be wttnia

the now of £1,4« » W.aHT i«r

—
University College of

London

DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY

AppDcatloos ore, tartted
—ftbUabed port an LgrtJnrar.ln FJWtertPW
vrtth special nnooroABIty for.fise te*3b«
tog of vndwiMT re rerturoj. “SSSSSOIdeal TCWflwe la Ccstotote tboraoh

not essential. Salary ,«* rang# El
£3.417 + £10O London AUoww**
+ F.Sft-U. etarttoo riwy awnto*
to qunUficatloiut md experience.

AppUatrioas abould be made to U>« -

Aaotatanl Sncroterv fFOTOnnol). IgWr-

any cwnrato London. Gower SUM.
London wVC-l.K. 48.T. SSK««jV,*OB1

farther portieulara may ba obtelnad-

Tha ckraton Onto for appihstttons M
Sentember 1. 1971.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

Department of ChrO and

Structural Engineering

TEMPORARY DEMONSTRATOR
Applications are hwlted tar the

above caranry from _ JUNIOR ,

C3>ti*
E.NG8NCER9. uIm wrisb to jnln our
noeuTch lewn vraiWoo sill) to te-
duster to Invest!BJriom Into the oran-
abshM and uunagament ot (1*0
englBocriag oonfracte.

Frrfcranee will b* Dlven re «*IJ-
oble applicants wilta at. SeteS a ever m
rjpfrtrnCT ot conscruction. RcwMrcta
far a Master"# desirt N MWiirMri.
Hu appoluuneot also Invnlvrs part-

isftareiKa to Lecturers In cfaaroctllHC aHra—ragw
of student lnboratorv and other
da
The appointment liuh fitk-d.

Initially, for one nar. and Is rrnvw-
nbto up lo a marimum ot tnrw yoars.
dalary Is I1.2ub x £60—£ 1.26b per
annum with SuparananatlcRi und-r

^^rtirrt or application should b+
made to Professor A. N. Schofield.
Department ot CjvD raid StTuclnrJ
Engin-tortim U.M.X.S.T.. SackvirU-
Street. Manehentu 3140 1QD as soon
as possible.

Farther Information on the i+seatTb
and teudring irart can hi* obtain.-d tn

- • Mdwitling to or l+b-pbomnn Prosrrvor
Schofield or Dr. S. H. WoMK. Tele-
prionc 06 1-2-56 3511.

Applications are invited tor tho post
of Professor and Bend of the Deport-
raant ot Speech Trabdog and Dramatic
Art. which wn become vacant on
gamrarr I. lgTC. Candidates sbonkfft 6SI-. VMUUIOBira MJUDN— possewtan ot a Vmlsentty degree
or ratuivaleiit quaUflratioa and bald a
recognised ouoilficnrkMi to teach speech
and drama. .Experience In the Pro-
duction ot ploys wXU be required.
Eapertenei: in action wtH be a
rocoanpendation.
The «tat7 scale »—R8.I00 x RftOO—«9.900 per asnam.
AppUcfiUons xtaonld «nte age. DHri-

tM sohn, coalifi carious. etperiente.
itioiw, . tff
oddrcsaui

*** «*»**! V»IUILUtIUv,
reseordi interests and publlcob
any), and give’ the names oral av-. to. -c ui, a', uaarrau;
gf at lehrt two .re£oro«_ fpreiernb^m mu numnn ipreienu
aereona with Knavticdoe of the nppu-
rant a acudranlc inioJIficatioiw and
experience j whom tho Untvonriar nus
caitsuft

TWp conies ^ Ot the application
i^M-reaeta. tte Srcretyy.General.

K
A^oclBtipn of COnnoonaxeoIlh Ualvera
»5 (AFP bl- ’ „ 36 Gordon —
oadoo W.C.IH OFF ftrom

mmuararatl giving the coodl
-ervlcQ. Including transport nxpenseson appointment, and Infornutlon on

Uepajunenl should
be ObWined > uol later Bun September
fiiJj :.ii

A third coot of the appi(-~in‘. -in. ‘"-'J , ™ ro«-
t'fre S recent photograph and

metrical . certificate. sbonld be nvt
{nSS! airmail'JP the Rrgrtenir,'
yravt-rafty of Qroe Town, private Bag.H~ 2 m

KBIWWU, MtB.
g«ta£tatw^Cape_Town. Sooth Africa.

the how date.
T7>c Uplveraty reserves the rtptu to

appoint a perooti other Hun one ofthe applicants or to make no
appounaent.

University of Durham

SENIOR DEMONSTRATORSHIP
In the

Department of Botany

AppUcnfoM are lovtrad for Site beu&o-
SS. «»f^SENIOR DEMONSTRA-TOR to (ho Department of Botany, to
rtart October J. 1971. The principal
dobra wtll IntSmJe tutorial worfc nod the
onnudsoclon and running of tha 8rat-just
practical drescs.

ba on trio
, nerte

fll.S,«0-£2.081 dot mama. * wftci
FaB.SnU.

Fvmhov TOrtcnlare m&F br» obtainedES CJjr Regbtoar and Secnrtanr. OM
&ninc HWL DuriMin. Applfcatfom GS

KDflctber MAh tv oromb nod
<nMrew«r of two ntfem. «Md bemeived bF August 25, 1971.

University of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENT OF
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
Two ports tor Pun ox Fart Ttoe

temporary MCTURERS are avati-
nblo for Senteonrar ana October. 1971

.

Dalles cbteffy comprise the saperrtdmi
of the CBnical Tenchlpn of Stodcwa.
Candidates should pawns a registrable
dontai auaUBcation.

The flitl-tixan Ssluv Scale S3 £3.075
to £4^09 per ammm, with ptaccmau
according to traafiScationB nod
orperteuoe.

AppHcaHotu. by letter, abould be
seat «h soon an possible tn the Secre-
tary. Deportment of Restorative De»-
Mstrs. as Georofl IV Bridge. EdlobaTt*
ESI 1EN.

Farther detaite may ba obtained
by telephoning 051-467 1071. Extnn-
Sim £999. PI<«te ouato Ref. Jose.

University of Manchester

LECTURERS IN ENGINEERING

Nuclear
one of the Itilowtag tuHh «mgU k» .
udrairtoge! nmmnatic control, tortn-
meiiwlon. .Heam seoeratian mirf stfllu-
Uon. Candidates should have a aoednMOtm dearer and MbBtnmuil lodmdjlul

and apuUaitirvn terms
(rtturnah]r< Uy Aagnsf 27. 10711 from
S5J 1*"a^uTlw. l3aiyairtroJ"St^hSfiOTM13 9PL. Quote rnf. 14S/71IC.

NEW ZEALAND
Universaty of Canterbury

Christchurch

CHAIR OF EDUCATION
Tbo Council of the Cnivrrsiw Ipvftro

tibovfi-mnmoned
Otojr. Ttate wm bn the socond ChoircvtnMWrad Sit the Department and theConnell m prepared to consider scfialnm
»?£.? J’.T"3 “•'"to. He h. any ot to?rejsr Adds of cUocatioaal ttudy.

The salary for a Profeaaor la tvllhtnthe tonne of SNZ9.785 loSN%1SL5Ao
per annum. The eommrodm or JaR.MfiMt rolaiy of the annolSteu oLj to

^
nri^ln3

,l
fatformjuon OB

g5a..BLira1.aasa.’agS;»^SFs!ie

S

Gorton Square, London WCia npp
(Telephone: 01«S37 8572, >

LoX^MTsi". **

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

LECTURER AND STUDIO
INSTRUCTOR EM TOWN AND

COUNTRY PLANNING
The ftoiveroftv tnrftoi oppllr.ihons

from peraons pa'.ras'ana n degree nr
diploma in Town nnd Conn»ry Plan-
ning nod with practical expert***: <* _2T

srrtk-gs,
Department of Town, and .

Coanm
Planning.. Tfi>* port I* tenable irom
August 1. 1®T1. Or mrh larer Umr
na may b+ arranged.

Salary will be at ,
an appropriate

oomt on. the Lecrerert" Scale

—

EA.4*J
to £-5.417. according to rate, ounb-

Memibcrship

Fnrther parti cvlnra may be oKaiiK-9
from tho Registrar, Tbr UpiTPfi.ll'.
Newcastle loon Trite Ml THU wm
whom applications Ithn'r; copire). to-
getiter with Hie namr* and aiSdrerees
of ihrae referees. be lodged one
later than August 31, 1971.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
IN THE INSTITUTE OF

EDUCATION
Appllcationa ar» inrfsed for appolnt-

mepe_ ro _ ADMBSTSTRATIVE A&SI&-
TAtNT In the Tnetitnto of Education tn
amst the Director. the AsUrtant
Director lor the Bachelor of Educa-
tion dranee, and lbn Sraavtoxy or tha
IiwMtnte With ccMMnittM and examina-
tions work, and aranral rabniofarraUrm

.

A degree Is desirable and administra-
tive or mrstoew! experience enecntlal.
Rireiriedge of eommittoe procedure
will bo an advantage. The appolirtmrdt
will be renabto from early Fortran ber
or os coon M pcmibto thereafter.

Ttae salary vfOl be at an raroro-pcM m the scale £1.31? to
CC 7*S7 raxortHna to age. anaiifica-

.nod experience. Membership of
F.F.S.U.

Further pnrtlcttiflro may be obtained
fra™

.
tec Registrar. TTra Uoiverelri .

.Newiadta non Trite MCI 7RU. %vilhwtam wrtiraHoib fthree eopirt). ip.9«a^ wito the ndmos and sMrraw*
of three persons, to whom ratemoor
tuny be made, sboald be lodaod nnr
IMer than August 16 . ITPl. PlrSSewot* Refereacr G.

University of Surrey
An opportunity for Research load-

g s vsaesd^s!

Appllcartons ™a Inquiries to; Tha
gertWnrr-

. Solid state Section.
Dopaiwreot of Hcfslre. rStoiSnw

Of Surrey, CtOdrort.

University of St Andrews
TbelDnfrispKy Court hw-tocs appHoa-

t*»os foe the newly csMWaned

CHAIR OF STATISTICS
in St Saimtor’s Coflep*,

St Andrews
ft .proposed to SO hi

f 19TZ. Setory Cs.i45a>
F.S.B.O. ~

l grant wnranh menses of
*Uj uiQHo rammL

ffroBaBw ladnliBi the names of
torec nhw sbnukl he lodged bv
,y .

CST^*;rj. 1
.
S7

1

:
rerab toe Seor-tW Of A* Oalrtraity, Ctdkpe Gun

farther portlctfim may be otoAirt.
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University of Stratiietycte
department of Melaflurry
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP -

MATERIALS PHYSICS
AppUcadfcrna <n Mm in,

tartnudi fdhnxUiit tnubk Cor tu.
5™ re f" Ore, to* inatanoe. Crom cajSl

fBIVa'CS. Hm notary wHl be w*,‘il.MO nod i:,goa »Wi r tVJf

Tho

:1 - .

jut
dim

irrROTVTn - -
l° ote fl

ITS8

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Paisley Town Council
COMMUNITT DEVKLOpiwj-,

PROJECT

n rn

m . “FPUWUOns TOP thas n
P-Vtert DiTOTfiOr nr^ nviirH

Social

sa, « ,

Thr

awft * s'aw^

=

b« ‘sspbs? a? motusb fr*

BanfreweiffiS. Sn7°nT, Cterv.
•tould be todoed hr SeSSSb4P

:. i.' i
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS SITUATIONS
p GENERAL

r;
‘

; ;WORCKTSRSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
i f?

: SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE

(25 BOYS)
WELLAND HOUSE. NR; MALVERN

•/ApptonbnVare invited for the following joint appointments
•-Jet- this wdi-established. centre, which provides a comprehan-
^'a've' assessment service. The establishment is situated in
tt£ujcA)Upaa{ly. attractive rural surroundings. Newly built
Bratinched -and *uHp furnished rhree-bedrocmcd houses avail

-

PStfe f9r Posts The present holders of these Dosvs ere
. 'leaving to take more senior appointments

1. SUPERINTENDENT AND
MATRON

Applicants should be experienced and professionally Qualified

= . Residential Officers with good, management abilities,

v Salaries : SUPERINTENDENT i £1,960-£2.200 per annum
less £265 per annum for emoluments.

- MATRON : £1,050 -£1,305 per annum (phis £90 tor
the Residents! Child Care Certificate! less £219 per

. .
annum, for emoluments.

2. DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
AND ASSISTANT MATRON

Applicants should have residential child care experience.
These posts provide an opportunity to progress further in the
specialised field of observation and assessment

Salaries : DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT : £1.590-£ 1.830. less

£205 per annum for emoluments.

ASSISTANT MATRON : E852-EI.I97 per annum (plus
£90 for the Residential Child Care Certificate) less

£219 per- annum for emoluments

Application forms and details from the Director ol Social

Services, Social Services Department. Infirmary Walk.
Wcrester

EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

1

THINKING OFOF A CHANGE OF SCENERY?
EUROPE, PERHAPS ?Utters' •- £'1JJVurE" rxdULms

"^uaUfie^ Medical Practitioners are urgently needed
to work in Western Germany

IftW ADpolnhnnUi arc full ttinr, lur [birr »ran inilialiv ulih~ Bimiviti or prrmDnrni and pcn-.ionjhh- rnTjJkj»nic-nl if ffrtlml.
[!„ in addition id uiMiy you wQI rnsliii :

rUr.L. a L cDimotladon
- l-lfLE passog*

••iitIMr, litEE nunivanu 1 of prnonai rOMt
S> trunk allovranre

I i •!?!)»!» ^ IM.IIW forrign Service Allow acre of m
lb- »o £733 a year.

If you art intrratrd plain write quickly in :

MinhtM-v n| Detente (CMiS)lnt
Rnam szs

- - iUcim Hwnr
ThrabahK Hood
LONDON IVC1X BUY:

Or Ccloptjone : 1011-242 0222 £xt. 929'Bi 9.

National

Children’s Home!
ii =1^

Opportunity
in .

'
Child Core•

. vmia vare
.

•

'*!
Tf".

s

^

.The Home nai a vacancy fot a

Child Care Officer, based al
1 011

-the North-West Regional
W-msti. ^Office, Warrington, Lancs.
-

- Applicants should hold a recog-.

LtCTllEE mn '5®d social work qualification

:
,.it"''nf*K¥,nd have experience in "social

^Witisase-w^k. and should be in
• olh’ "Sympathy »vith the Home's

'*
... 'v aChrtetlan basis. Salary ori

- •
i-i e'tJat i o h a I

:

scale — £1,272-

.yV\S! .893, dependent upon quaH-
" : c "a;trfficatfons, plus car. and .subsbr-

.

' - -^r^ence; allowances
.

~,.~ gfhe successful applicant would
• -

.
.>

'i oe required to live within

Reasonable distance of

. :
• •..l'^^a^rl^gton•

' TiVfs*0' application form and fur.

Vr'Sttfher details, please reply,

.
; "li^enclosrng stamped addressed

' ^-envelope, to

Bmifwi Bwi-itL Principal (DapL. G),
UB Nortt-Wui Regional Office,

mimtb' 96 Wilitanpotl Ouaway I • ILBl
• Warrfwrtw. Lana

|

i « <Rel cent UL #
Vxraitlf P lct£il

nv\j5IEAEE !

S mom YOUNG MAN RtQUiitHD
A lairef a oBmu to it mii-niuiMnl

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

City of Manchester
School Health Service

VMV SlUrUEMAHlin |M|PIIV0 MrtllUi

Jt tu»ii irriie. lull or purl uim. ol lei-
torn ncboel lor PatMcaliv Hsiwjcahpra
Children HioklHWiB Hum. NkUa
ManAAUi 9. Saury m irenr-iaprv
with IVbluey CMnrll Scatr>

. ApanuaUuii 'arms ann (Brtnri .Mituu
uui iron me PmiLiPdl ^Dmi
umcvr fadunoD iHhrtk Crown MPire-
UlDCllHIW Vhll 1RR 1-nlqrnitlll* •* uwiii
4> >N1IH|I>|I*

-INTERNAL AUDITOR iSenlor Admin I-

Mratlvp . Gnvkri rmuirul ttv royal
M atonEM HOSPII Al.. lolloulna rtie

' promoctm M thi- sraegl bolder. The
. caeccsklnl applltnM should prefrrnbiy
-have Iwmlil audit experience and ex-
tensive knowledgr Ol HoOlUi Service
n-flOlBtlom. and win be rr<-pua-dfah-
for ranUne 1 sod numMrnnil undli.
TV post cnrrW-fi some 4CtDHnIimry
duties, with ' overall umcrvislon uf
Oi« accooan

.
and rowdno ^lu.u. and

alien excellent exorrlrm-e to thus*.-

- wiahhOB U prasrem In hospital Prcnce.
AppUcnUan fonn and lob d<«« rfpUuii

• avullBbte trmn Iha House Grvernnr,
The Royal Marsdcu Uo-pfial. fulluun

.'. Road. London SWS 6JJ. returnable
by Angon IS 1911.

Bangor Normal College

of Education

Principal :

J. A. Dsvict, Si. A., R.Sc., Ph.D.
AppliraUtnis an- irtvuaii tram aim

and women far me pon or

r^CTUBER,lN BIOLOGY
ip ronuneuce: la January. 1979.

CamillaUK musi Buve b linrt dr
Upper bet and Clio llanaun dears.
lOBMHer vvilh s Diploma 1q f'dutuUuft
or a I'rcmrr-a CenlSrair. sod coo-
slderahlu teaching experience.

A H-erlftllw knonlnUr ot Ct’xddDV
awl. cir C^ir-ilia nnd the. ability to
IrvlurL- lliraunh “.lie medium ui boln
Enqlhh nnd Welsh wmild be ail nrlvpn-
lanr. The suraterul nppllrnnl will he

j
expeciBd In iwrti to Omhtato u>
Edurmion and R.M. ilrarvr levels.

Further ParUtalnn. uni luma ol
nppllreuan mar bn ohiebiHl Irani ilu
Principal. Normal kolleoc. Uanoor.
Nanta Warn.

UiiUDg.tblx Augiul Al. ID?],

Bishop Wordsworth's
School, Salisbury

B30 Boy* tSTiO Sixth Form)

WANTtJl URGr.NTLV FOR
SIPTIMJIF.H

:

TLACHF.R Ol MATHEMATICSW leach la llnlrenity Lniranu'
I reel. Wtil-halanced konrv-s era
nvallahlr In Sir Main nnd Upper
brllnnl. MmVm MaineindllL'- in

li-rd nnd Shi'ldlca U a livrh pul
ol tin Advoih-d iKvei Cuiir-r.

R-iInrT i Hnmham Scale.
.
Ipsls mvnadMlelr. nvlDII Ibo .

names or Mo rrlarut lo Urn
llraaransl'T, lljadnn WanLwvanh's
Sthool. 1} -P- 1

*10, 1 . SsHibuiy.
Will-htic.

County Borough of Bolton
EL\Y1VARD GREEN HIGH

SCHOOL
rCo-silucatloMl—<ADO pnmH.)

Uvoonb.
out the School and up to C-B.E tevrL

The prtM pravldew ta|ere*Hn(i nppW-
la Tillies (or nrcheffral and fflHwm pro-
due Hon, in cpiiipmilun ivlth s Qramaiiir
School and n Illnb School cm Uic School
Bom.
„ Appliiollon iiirmc, obliitnublp From (he
Chief IduMHan otB'cr. rdiKcMe,
OOk-ea. victoria House. Ballon. BLI
1JW elHMld bn murood a, noon n»
possible.

County Borough of

Southport Education

Committee
HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Matniolurd Grammar Arhoal. BSD
pupil,. 200 lo ibr Slsih Farm.

Required for Januarf. 1979. or
earlier.

Mistress
or

Master
to sham iUs imrhlnn of

Physics
Inrluiilnn Ordinary Level and Advanced
Level clhMes. and lo Help wKh Junior
Form,.

The vtiool lun a vary annum Gcienre
Drpanuient: Utnre ore seven well*
COlilPDril laborniortea.

Apply Immediately lo the (lead
Mlairm at the School. Ha^IncM Road,
gtvldfl itelall, of miallBi nllons and
name* or rnrrreex. and enrloMon raplra
of recent iMilmonlal-i.

THK MERCURY HOUSE CJRUUP w
tartjw tar an ADVERWEM^Ni
MA.NAClrt lor our at II* -*pfddW
pubUcnyoAki this <* h pfpprrasive
pavilion ivbirh demands a.tuny expen,
rtiml (iHuiltn who tux nlrtudy
pravnd hmisrli m a »pace wu»«.i

—

dHplay and ilatsiaed—niid «L Hft-r
lor .rpwanUno cJialimfle. Wrltieii
PPSKCtUflA*. PlPaxn, fllvlno

.

penonjl
end currrr hr-nlh. indndlni pmarir.
Mlnry, . to Philip SlBrsta. ^anonnej
LUredor I Ref. U021. MwnffBtoitM
(Iroiqii hfercarv nmir. Waterloo
Road. London. oXl BL'L.

GENTLEMAN. rerrntly whwwwl.
urnenUy lined. Lady to take complete
ilurse of modem twwe in Boitno: >m
«,il. dauohler 11 : mul love
children; nwn bed'Ulllna-riKrrn ««!
balhrouiu. ivmr, HBh- South CottMC.
Lins erfold, Rochdale. Lancashire.

SOCIAL SERVICES

County Borough of Hartlepool

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
The Council luviie appUrabOn, Inr the |W of Dlrerior of

SWIM Snna. The Ulan Bill be wutun the nan U.S>S.U.;!U.
In addinon. ihc Council will pay a ear uiunancp and prernde
iiaiulno icanmnalcioii and mnltt wliB rranra expense. The post
mill be ot Chid Cl(bear Hath*.

3poll c-e float . ddnf (nU partlrulam. details of trsdolno. email

-

liabou nnd experience. lotMther with the name, and nddrraspB at
Hirer rri'rw. thoidd be received bv me si the Mnnclpo] BuUdbm*.
Hartlepool, prior to Aucnnt 13. WJJ -

The vucemlnl randldnte «UI he re,pun,lblr tar ndihlnd tb,
funnni on me imiul pluntag nod Mabli^aww ni me weal
Services DepanmeiTt and lar lm numepnenc adnHamrattao.

Appihaot, must have a profmManal anal lb cation in -ocial work
and admlnlstratve nblllts la a senior pavilion in one erf the service,
utinv (unctions an lo stood referred lo the Soc!.il Srmces
CORUDtitee.

ERIC J. WAGGOTT. Town Orrk.

PROFESSIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL

THE BRITISH CERAMIC
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
llIF.Wy OAY DIVISION

Mtl4Jr»R-rjlET.N LABOR 'XTOHIUI.
H.WU.Y. MOKL-ON-IIlkM. ..

TECHNICAL SECRETARY
(Salary Range £1^JU0-£1.950) .

TTir dunes will (nrtade the Servians
of Cammlnr.-, and J. ii'-rjry and other
work lur Uic Divl-ton. rth- rod 1,

MUtablr for a YULSU GK-\jiuATL
of rlWirr xx, xvhh , (mod llnaaurv
Dmnrr Bart Is permanent nnd m;
Mooshir. The canaitrfl' bis Ml ary will
depend on aa>', RualibcaUan-, nod
expcrlenie. Candidate, should h4V*
a working knowliilan of (Tenth and
Urrnuu una he able la write dearly
and mmlbely- The ablUD' co takaomiriK mlnn-es would be a
cun-hL.'ialile advoataae.

Anpllcjllonx. with rxlevaut del alls,
nhnuld be d-hlrev-rd lo lh" Dtiamr,
The RniKb LTrrfmic Rwanti Awma-
liQD. Uueed'v llodll. reoUiull. Moke-
oo-Trem 7LQ. quouna Ref. iSrl.

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

ASSISTANT FOREMAN
(Electronics and Electrical)

Appllcnllona are invited (or Uie
POU or ASSISTANT fOHCMAV
iLlet-lninln no.1 Finlrlcall In i h e
Mjlntnunu< Departmeni o( the
Bolldlnm and cuale Office.

Applicant* >hmilii have >ervrd a
rere in I *«>d 1 . 1m runic- or Ciextrlral
^»preiiiiif«hrn and hnte ni iea*i live
;-.mi» esiu-wcuLC. The yo— ha, a
nlnh, elri-iTTnuc, runtene. fjHdUfltatiam
would be lut advoaintic.
The KihiT will be a<ue-v,rd within

tb*- »cn1c £1.572 lo El. BET per
annum wlHi superjanunilnn benebis.

Further nirtiralan may be obinlned
frmn Ih,' beerrran' ot the UnLvenin.
Nonbraie Hauer. Tile aaeen'y Drive.

be sabmltted br
Aanmi ]?. 1971. Please non
Reference No. liBiSOfiQ.

SENIOR iwnpetenc and experienced
UOUKKLttl-fcR^CAStUKn ropabH- br
keeping lull *r’ of bonks lip lo trial

tMliibrr Hianii. required lar dry Ann
nl rtiartnrvd wnrnni. Apply M own
KTlUoa tu Rabertn A Hooen*. 40
Kina Sirrei. \faiictir«-rr 2. stating
a-je, rip-nmic sad salxry.

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

Anti-Corrosion Products
and

Building Industry Materials
tt( are n small but merge! Ic

Manularrarina >.'unip«i) v*llmg on
a u i kina I bJ-i» Aali-Corruvion
Products u> the Gb» Industry. Wnier
Uiuii-miklng*. nuHdlng ladusirv.
and in addition a cur-ino -rr»ice in
ibr North and North-Midland* for i

Mieei Material In General Industry
and ,hr ronMrw.-iuiii held lo !

particular.

EXPERIENCED
SELF-MOTTXATLNG
REPRESENTATIVE

23-Jo, who will ho part of
“ the Management team."

Urmunrmllan pood. Imhlc SllJlf
and eunimlMlaa. car. pennon*, etc.
We warn a '* prafeMInnal " Salea-

mun fliNT uni (on-most.

Applt :

MICHAEL REID. Dowtor,
L VNORLM LlMITm.
WOODWARD ROAD.
KIRKBY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.
LIVERPOOL.
or Telephone 051 -5*b 4411.

Lancashire Education

Committee
EDGE HILL COLLEGE*

OF EDUCATION

SRM5K1RK.
LANCASHIRE

irtlnu are invlled far >be
pmlllun or ASSISTANT DOMESTIC
BURSAR al Ihlx LOllego. Tho wuresdlut
randliluWM will bn rmpon-llda for the
HnpnrrlHon of Ibe ilDme-rtlr i-.-ork In
rr-irtndHuI nnd inathlnn block*. No
Mterlnq nr nursjnn dutlr-i.

Altar? Mhcrllaneous Grnili- 1M1-
£1SH.£«1J per annum. GoonnumuattoD
Swine.

Appmprialc irnlrrfna and expi-mnte
It nt’crv-iry

.

tor Hill detail, and applli-dtlon fcrm
please apply In thr Senior IdmlnMnlh*
Offnrr al fha CoUrge, as suon a*
possible.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

LEE CONSERVANCY
CATCHMENT BOARD

Chemist/
Head of Laboratory

XKftc.EKHk are minted rar tba above
dOet iram mu-apaLTM UkoiISW prefer-
ably witr wide evseeietKB Ip water ncri-
loiiun (iiutrolDe urug imoiiiih w£l oc revpoa-
•isle o: t!u jrninniUlln Bud Mine.--
rtwio 3> jU luii.trai huts earned out
in i mo :< r., wr'I-eau-.ppM la bora lory.
He h-.1‘ x-sisl to Cba acxeailftc dlreocmn
or the D, parmellt's wnra leduflBS
ilcveiupoi-nu lo ramtaeiloii whti con-
tlmi nia Mgirr aoaiUy mommrlnfi.

The ulan n:ll ua within Pnneiom
Ulhiers Ranne > <3< rj.ill to U.I50
nius i..»ud Weiaartnu CIOS per
annum.

Fnrdiej eeaib a na an igvMrtlloii
•onr. ear be rxr'-inpfl from or UDdcT-
<4grKU. do-Jm data tor aoplbcatloi* *
.\n5iM j 1971.
The Prouccon ot Aa:cr UUlcer.
Lee Cvtnservandv f^atshmam Boaro.
me Grange
Crcuasbrook MneeL
Waltham Crouu Haris

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester
Oral Pathology Department

TURNER DENT.^L SCHOOL
A TECHNICIAN l> irflnjr.-d (or

Tenipor.iry bmpioimrot durlnn inc

firiu Otloher. I9TI. lo February.
972. Liyr.-nci <> HBtoldSl and

Sl-lr Hnerpa—iIotj w-.pM be an advan-
lann. Apsll-Milt- -hcut>! hold (be

A.l M.L.I . CerlSrnie or emilvalenl.
.aprliraitti v.l-.hlin to unit pert-

ilmr will be li.—

S

alary an
N.H.k. Meiii-al Laborjury rechnl-
cUn IX—- '! Ph-

.

Apptle-Jlioii* skanM he wnf ns mmni
a, possible ‘j? Prolesior J. H. .lour-.
Tamer Dentnl S-hwil. Orldqetord
Sbrd. Mi-rue-irr MIS 6FT1.

EDUCATION
>«.!-. PKEHAKA ITUN Lxutn
enred coaching br post. Free prospectus
from ICS iDept. 4sa>. laierteYi
House Laadop SWS *UJ.

SITUATIONS

CALLING ALL

NAVIGATION CADETS AND

4th OFFICERS

Here's your
ticket to a
fresh start...
We’re really looking for 3rd and *?th Officers to fill some
exciting and rewarding posts in our fleet, but if you didnit

quite make it last time, London Cr Overseas Freighters Ltd.

offer you your ticket to a new. adventure-bound career. We
give you fully paid study leave to obtain that elusive ticket,

so that you can get back to the iife you were cut out for.

If you're forever hearing the call of the sea, stop yearning

as an unhappy landlubber and start earning promotion and
good money with us (£1,592 as a -4th Officer and £1,900
as a 3rd Officer).

You’ll enjoy first-class facilities aboard our ships. 116 days
paid leave, and you'll be given every opportunity to gain

further promotion.

Write or 'phone for more details to : Mr. Cuff. Personnel
Superintendent. London & Overseas Freighters Limited,

S Balfour Place, London W1Y 6AJ. Tel.: 01-499 49-41.

CITY AND COUNTY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

CITY LNGtNEER'S DEPARTMENT

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Grads API 4 (El .038/ £2.025)
Applies i lop* ora lovitnl for Hie above
pod tram Eon Ineerlua Graduate,
hIih nn lntrrr,| in Trnme F.udlnrer-
Inn. The po« offer, a first rlww
opportunliY to gain hub experirncT
In Hu* Urtil.
Applhulloii, stating age. mi.tfibcnllnB*.
anil nainrs of two rpfi'rria to The
CIA Eiininis-r. Civic Centra. Bairn,
Hridge. Newcastle upon Tvne. NE1
BPti. hi full August. 1971.

Well established firm in the contra
of Manchester is weiring to employ
a MALE between the as« of 2

5

and 35 to undertake duties re larins
to book-keeping, ledger work,
trust work, and general financial
matters, Applicants must have
some accounting experience.
Telephone 236 2317 for Interview.

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

Engraving Manager
rnrulred by

International Company al

TEXTILE PHOTO ENGRAVERS
(or their Dublin (In-landl Studio.

Salary drtrrmlned bv yrmrnl
notary awl rvpvrtrncv.

Adilrm TW 188 The Guardian.
764 waiwntr, Manchnlar,

MbD 2RR.

OFFICE STAFF

BUSINESS

Hun dc Kudin and Kudsi fnlWat
Brooke’* Bar. hlaocheuvr 16. r«lc-
DbODt- 061-226 2647.

I LEGAL NOTICES I

fdiit'etion, would consider college
leaver, or several yoara’ expertMirt
up to the age of 35 yrara old; imrR
have ooM ahortband. Telopbooe Mr.
tvbltehraa. 255 b464 tor latemew.
.ERICAL ASSISTANl iLADVl ro-
qulrad with experience in osvroonl
of wertee nod UpeurrltUiu _ Salary

up to the age of
have ooM ahortli
Wbltehrad- 235

CLERICAL ASSIST
qulrtid. with expi

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF SALE
N'Si?^i^T«M^KB

RoXS
PRIOR TO A. 5ft TRUNK ROAD
IVfPROVEMENT IH4HBORO ROAD

TO HARBORO WAYI
riXED - PRICE TFSDERS INVITED

rroin wuliabK rvgerti'ni-ctl Conlrutor-.
lor above Oiniracl. romortalnn thr
REPLACING ot aoiWMliualrljr 120 Un.
ynrth. ol STONE WjlUJO. ,Ttw Con-
ir.iri involves ERECTION fil apOicrtl-
mrat-.tv 60 Jin. vtrito ot l&g ARTI-
FICML STONE WALLFNC. andr®3*»3

THE COMPANIES ACT, IMS.—
. HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. No.
U09S5 ol 1977—In the matin; ol
W. II. CONWAY * SONS LIMITED:
Rrsl-.i red Office. 71 Uarstana Road.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

BIRMINGHAM

BANKING AND PROFESSIONAL QUARTER
OFFICE SURE ol 1.240 -ajuara (rat To Let.

in Muilerp .MULTI-STOREY’ PRESTIGE BUILDING.
Car parking spam- inr onr iar avxllnblc mu lower around Boar.

Automatic lilts ami all services.

Apply. SECRETARY.

NEWATEK INVESTMENTS LIMITED,
11 NEMU .ALL STREET. BIRMINGHAM S.
Write di telephone 021-336 2S31 lor detail*.

nod ConI*-e1loner,: Wtadlaa-up Ordrr
made 5U> July. 1977: Date and place
ol Mreuna. Stb Angurt. 1971—
Creditor, 10.30 am. Coatributorim
11.0 am, boib M The Official
Receiver’, Office. Si. Anne, Boose.
Wood Stm-t. M. Anne, on Sra.

M. CLARK. Deputy Official

Receivrr and Provisional
Liquidator.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

I
f6r SALE

B
uvoant to a, 27 of the Trustee
u. 1935 that any nrraon baring

a claim against or an Interest in the

nccoramp to experience Pleosai.l
ornce near sun ton Appiv In
writing, rtatinp aoe. education, iii.i

• LREADV ERT1SEMENT)

' ^ DURHAM COUNTY -

RECORD OFFICE

- ^ASSISTANT ARCHIVIST
V- IA.P.3 EJ.313-n,776i

Appliuats „ sMio. must »e
. • Honours Groiluutcs preler- /

*alj- la History, must holn— dlplDina in Archive .VMnloli-

. • ,-in S 1ration and have bad a
f n;if»

.
minimum or three J**1*t experience working to *

. record office.
- _’ I' . AopUtatlons. statlDB age.

. * ; - auallhcsttoa,. experience and
•'..IrT. other re lrvan t lulomiailuii

.

rogitbor with U»
.

names of- rnu rtlrccn. vliould rca^h
the uuderSfBiM^.jhy. Answ^

” .
' - Canvassing eBfwr directly or

- isdirpctly mas dtaqnaflfir.

O J. T. BROCKBA.VK, Cloifc
_—^ - of Durham Canitty

- - ,i Council.
i . iri

1

r :. ?“•!,' tonmy .Hall
;
„. ,r” W

M; Durham

-

- irt'of
^ West MidlandF Planning

j! Authorities' Conference

’l.
‘ WEST MIDLAND REGIO.NA1

. .. ': J STUDY

; PRINCIPAL PLANNER
--S; Appllrnlions are UisJtOd’ tram PW-

- with su liable oilallhcaSIoDa and
xprrlepce (dr ' Uie„ abowmonboiied

t.-'.^ ppol otWM In the Ri'uiurWl M udV Bl
•

'-t. ioJjry within .Grade P.0. 2 tnra—
-^"•.-•'cs.aob io £3,798 per armanil.

- The Study Is rnncvnied wiUl a
' '

. rvnloplng reulanal siraieiiy ami

GENERAL ADSUNISTRATTVE
ASSISTANT

(£1,356 to £1.767 p^.)

The person appointed will acstal vriih

the prepo ration, dbtrttnillon. and hp-
darlna o! standards material lor hospi-
tal bulMlno. Ha win al«s- bo con-
crrnrd with land iremartlon-M com-
mittre work, lendertnq procijlgm. and
the maintenance of Usw of approvru
ro,

prertoas honplt al expertenco » Wr-
able. and ihr poarawloo p{ a xuoto-
9Jglial qiulIIAcqUod would tM AD

Apple'llon forint lor ollbrr post

from the Secretary, Manchester
Regional KtrtPital Board. Gateway
Hoow. PIcMdUly South, Mancbosier
M4

Appltcalion forms, to bo rciunvrd
by August 1 6 1971. Please Quote
Reference No. 362 and Male clearly
for which bosa application la belno
made.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 3B

Ecctes, Swlnloo. and PentHcbnry

ECCLES WINTON COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Rrqulreil for September. 1971 (Tem-
porory oppolDluiBnL, considered!.
1 - Qualified I rather tor Malbmnnlivsl

Sdtttcf (same axamlnaUan work In
raaitimnatlcal.

3. QuaIKIni UochiT for HmNlienilln
iraeialwork. woodwork, nod tech-
nical drawing i.

Application (arms should be reinrood
la tho undersigned an soon ua possible.

J. VARLEY. Exp. S*.A..
DlvWonal Education Office*.

Education Office.
Town Hall.
Bwinton.
Manrhortw-

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION es

Eccles, Swiaton, and PendJebury

ECCLES GRAMMAR SCHOOL
.

fCawducotioaal ISOj
R nqulrad for Brol ember. 1971

PART-TIME QUALIFIED TEACHER
FOR MUSIC.

Applkhtion forma available from the
undersigppd to be ret urnpd not later
man Augnar |6. 1971.

J. VARLEV. tap.. M.A..
Divisional Education Officer.

Education Office.
Town Holt.
Swlnion,
Munchosier.

.--.Finns ol mlsrauon «nu. cnanao- .

The a»ola:meni i, MfpordouuabiB
-,-fl f->nd tho person apnniq-.ed wilt *>e

.--,7 15*., !attached n llu- esiobUshmeni Ol a
Wanning authority which; h. a

«• *•- /• aitocut member tu Un Planmoo Lnn-
. ..•* .« 'owes. The autborlt* coitcuroed

^ ^.-JHI _otl»f .. permanent emnloyment in

„
- k, . Planolap . Departmenl on condition,

.

F-- ip?l>nblii to anpolptmenis In Local
• Covermirani Sn-*(ce—an fallfel perturt

• ^ -e iS
f ' v’ryb*

.
Will take place. .In M**

.v. - Ben tonal study. •

a'. Aw'ltntlous tpo rorm-i. giving toll

, .»•. f-V'Mtfe °> oorilflcnitons eod etporienee.
. •

. r« rtuoether wttb u« oora-s oi two
-V VL.wierae,. otioahl be molved by mo

' •' ;<2? Monday. Aopuat is. Further *a-
•

.
•^wniarinn rray b» nbrathvD trom me.
f

~ T. M. PARIQtvson Honorary
^ _ Secretary

. -• • Counrfl RenSr.
- _ - Blnnlnubatn 81 (gg

••.V fo«V 16 1971.

Oldham
FITT0N HILL INFANT SCHOOL
A Scale I Graded Pant t* avndatJlejoi
September. 1971. or Janmiry. 1973.
Expert enixi nml Iniere,! In vertical
grauplnu would be nn advantage.
Apnilrntlun form*, raturnnhle^ ltnmedl-

mms ma i mrty. from Director ol Edueniop.
W*. Bl"

I EducatlDD Officer. Uelon Street West.
Oldham.

West Riding

County Council
HARROGATE SPRINGWATER
DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL

Applications are Invited irom Miiiaoiy
qualified teachers, men or women

.

hoMrra or ihe Diploma Of the f.enlra]

Coomd for Iho Training ofTfochera of
Montally Handicapped Children or
holders of

.
the Certificate o( Recognition

for appointment as AtdPtuit Teacher,.
. AppHeants should preferably have hod
experience in the teaching of iik-n’allv

handicapped ur educutlonully sp buorm.il
chOdrap. bin application* wfll be con-
sidered from othiT interested, tcachrrs.
Application form* obtainable from,
rfoo ‘ returnable to. the DNiviunal
Education OAiriir. 59 Ciwb Roul.
Harranat*. HGl 5ER.

writing, statino aoe. education, ami
eaperienco, and goofing Ref W.W.l.

S ^.flie
,
Secretary. Gor’a Hoeoital

j
^jraf School Londnn Bridge SF1

DIRECTOR o( Sey Edutarton Chirrlty
need, youitn. rffirlen! SECRPTXRY.
In ndilltlnn io normol wirwrlnl duties™ will Chirac nnthors. nlnn co-
operam-r ventnm with miu worker,
ami eifecr cbnnars In publir aulrinlrs;
a eralWir nporacintlon nf curreni
snrtnl and political climate pretty
pf,«mUni. wnie [a confidence, wftn
full .pern®mil nnd proft-ogionel detune
lu Michael EHMn-Noy. The Vbasy

K3 Shaflesbvry Avenue.
London Wi.

ACCOUNTS CLERK

SALARIES AND WAGES CLERK

(MALE OR FEMALE)
required In ihe Traaourer', Depart-

S
rnt at ,th» Natinnnl Hpcpilol, Queen
luart-. London W.C.T. one of Loo-
(Ktn’a leadlug teucblno bospltah.

Previous .experience foot necra-idrtly In
a hospital! j> ,wimble for the salaries
and wages post, bat would ran>dder
a bright sthool-b-aver for Arrau nt«.
Training m*rn wlUi encaure semen l to

V.n 'iy. Salaries on a scale ri-lng In
C1.41Q per annum, accordlaq lo iu
"ill ntpertetiw. (Increase pendingi. The
Htraultal is near lo Bimtll Square Tube
Stailon and ranvenlimt ro Weir End
•hops. Farijlffes (or «|alf Inclnde a
fttiHm-ruam and library. Holiday

ananocmeou honoured.

Apply In writing Id: Gc-'Drey A
Robinson. Secretary to the Bnard nf
Gorernors. The. Kallonal RorolUI.
Queen Square. London W.C.1N 3BG.
gtvtnq the name, .iih addresses of two

referee*.

SECRETARY
required urgently by

Greater London Red Cross
Blood Transfusion Service

to lakn ful] responsibility

Efficiency, pieaoant pemoaality. and
even tnmpernmenr arc ewnHnl rruall-
brad imis. Suit mature person Three
wrrfu 1 an-nil leave. Five-da? week.
Salary Cl .nen prr ennum. pin, LVs

nnd PHSi-rfnacc wllh mveillog.
snptv in writing hi : TTi-r Chairman,
•}re«l*r Lop»ion Red Crtrts Blood
Trnpsfiwion Service. 4 Cnniogham

Rnrdhti, Lonfinn S.W.5.

Tendered doemnenlv rU'alnablr from
Borough Engineer nnd Sanwor, lovvn
Hon, Sale, moot be delivered To the
umienigned nor taler than 10 am on
Auo»M 14, 1971.

The Corporation do nor bind ttn-m-
srlvnx lo accept (he lowest, or Boy
tradir.

SERTRANI^FJXCH. Town
Town OdU Sale.

COUNTT BOROUGH OF BIHY
Apuli cations are invited from suitably

rqirrfrncrd nwilnitlM" who wish to
be rgnidrrri for Inclusion in •*, u-t
nf firms ivfu» wlU be INVITED to
TFNDER (or. one Or more Of Ibe
following onjJrcra :

—

1-. r nratrac'fon uf Ptoralpg Ffrldx PI
Wnodbanh and Qumdera County
Primary Schools.

2. Ptotw-I Gypsy Caravan She.
Todd Strcet-

6. Dav Cure Cmire for ihe ETderlv
and Ilanillrappnl , Welllnqimi Road.

AunKcaHon form* ore obtainable from
•lu- Director of Tnrhnkal Services. Town
Ran. Bury, and xhodlif be renirnrd fo
him fa the' rose of Pro i- cl No. 1 by
August 1. 1971 end In the rose of the
other Proled* b” August 7, 197T.

Apullcants for (nrrn*. shnnld Indlrotr
the project In ivhlrii they are hueresred

TAMES A. MrnONALD
Town Clerk.

retain of any oi U*e deceased prr-un*.
ubira names, addre-sre. and deo-
crlpllom are set onl below Is hereby
required IO send particulars In
HTtUnfl Of his claim or tnterrel lo
the pcrvro or prrsoas mml loom )u
ratal ton lo the derrased person con-
cerned brfore the dale specified,
alter wliiUi date Ihe Mule ol Ihr
dereused wQI b« ilbtrlbuied by i»-e
personal reoraseniaUve* Brnoa a the
persona endllrd inereto bavnm
rananl only io Ilie claims and
Inremis of which they bavo had
notice.

BUSINESSES

COIN-OP LAUNDERETTE For Bair,
silimieri hi expanding area of Hey-
wood. Address TVV 184 The Guardian.
164 Dransgate. Manchester M60 2RR

F AbnIOls OISlRlHUIlON SVINII
lor sale can be run irom mjiiih m
day pei Wank; lilaal far wile. n>
M-llinq. com inrludma Mock I1(i;’
rel-phane ’ 01-802 7B41 •24-m
answering serrical. or write
bnopulnq BUPPIIM, SV WW Gnrar
Rnad London Nl 5.

RINGWAY: IMIraskiw ltd., close TO
Mnnchcsier Xiroort. — Slnob'-storay

SS3£3f ^M^e,0
T
N
o fit

Apply IV. H. ROBINBON * CO..
79 Mosley Btren. Mnnrfaccter. M3
iLP. Tel 061-356 3281.

FDR SALE

tfRRftCF AND OFMntfA!

WALTER CARTER
(HarrotJ* Ltd.)

LOCAL & LONG-DISTANCE
REMOVALS

SELECTED SPACE FOR
COMMERCIAL STORAGE

The Depositories,

6 Wifmslow Rorfd.

Manchester Ml 4 5TR
(064-22-4 2B0U

Also a' Virginia Street,

Southport (07M 292 ll

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

B.LNVILLE. SARAH ABIGAIL,
17 T«Mlby Court. Wilbrahaui Rond.
MnnrbovTre, forme riy of 16 Bnrford
Drive. IVitalley Ronor. Manchester
widow, died 28th Februniy. 197 7:
Foccutora. Rlrhard Donald LawMin
and Edward Do* lea. ParilruLirs to
Mrexn. MARCH. PEARSON and
SKELTON or Ship Cana! House. Kino
x&tm, Manchester M2 4 NX. bemre
E9lb Sr pi ember. 1971.

H-ARDY. ALICE,
589 Charley Rand. Swintaa. Lanca-
shire. -olnsler. died 14th. January-
1914. Particulars to KIRK. JACKSON
and CO., 97 Chorlcy Road. Swlnion.
Lancashire, before IDUi September.
1971.

HILTON, DAVID GEOFFREY,
Maedow Close. Carrwood, Hale Bums.
Chrshlre. «llrd 5ih April. 1971.
Pnrricutar-1 ro Mum. MAURICE
RUBIN A CO., colldtan. 7 St. John
Street. Manchester MbD 8RU. before
oDUi September. 1971.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

R. i*. WINDER LTD..
BfcLURAVE ELECTRIC AL WORKS
STANNLNGLEY. LEEDS Lb28 bHB

ELECTRIC MOlORs. GENE RA l OKs
eic. Large Slocks Recond a Cun ran

WELDING PLANT SALE UK HIRE-
WALbH. lei. 061-273 1637.

SHOP PROPERTY. Immed. pash
seulemcm. any area evcvpi uemollUon.
Telephone r 067-4ST 2708 day time.
cvenm<fi D61-99C 3045.

FOSTER A SEDCDN LTD.. Triumph
Dealers, require Sitr Tor new pn mires—5vv Inton. Pendlcbury district pre-
ferrml: nll-Tualivrly will purrhnw
nlstlnn dlstrlbu ion-nip nr dealership.
Telephone : 061-756 186i.

r FOR SALE

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

BOATS FOR SALE

ANCHORAGE - BUILT SPORTSMAN
3511. CABIN CRUISER. Volvo In-
board engine: 3-bcrth, sink unit and
many rctru; fitted sna toflet: -£S5D.
Tolephono : 061-729 1500 to view.

MAGYAR 7 Mk If 4-berth SAILING
SLOOP, complete wilb Johnsons O.B
engine; many extras; bargain (or
crulrk sale. £950. Telephone : 061-
739 1500 la view.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

TO LET. one mile from Manchester
City Centre (eonth aide). Excellent
WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION.
55.000 coble feet. Fully figured with
Hande Angle. Ideal for light, balky
merchandise. £750 per annum. Tele-
phone 234 5050.

MOTOR CARS

ROLLS-ROYCE
1967

SILVER SHADOW
Black Pearl, Maroon interior

Refrigerated.

Mileage 36.S80-

£5,350 or near offer.

No dealers-

Address
TW 187 The Guardian,

21 John Street, London W.C. 1.

9EN10W rt-DieTE rr renO(«rt
nM.ranh1taN-ri nrartfri",

Persian. T n<w-a«Mre: nvMimr
m-nr pen-Mm* TYP ,c "r

wi'h knowlr *fw nf cpira 1—-anrtnn - -
.

-nu'-rt. x><-lre*s VW 131 The SCOTTISH Buimass Lany. mierewed id
Guardian. irfe Demuliwrr. Man- £?/ "“TK- Jyv

.. * M
'heater M6n 3RR. The Guardian. 164 Daanaoete- Man-

I CBfftfr Mpu ZRR

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

TIRFOR LIMITED

Lmlnp Tackle, Winches. Fort* Lifi
rrncka. Bulkllna Corral ruclluo eaulpmmi
and Mlacellaneoas enoluecrtnq suppllreo the Engineering and ConatrucMnn

Industry.

We are nan at mi International group
with our own factories in five
court tries and main depots In nil

industrial countries.

We are continually looking tot arw
nradawis. either lo be manufacturer! or
resold by our ornanlaatlon. If you
hive a product which yon tblnk may br
ll In le real to ua pleas- send preliminary

details U> :

Ibr Managing Dlrerior i
TIRFOrf LIMITCD

Hallwev Sheffield 914 SCZ

OWN BBS ON WINDERMERE.— Beauti-
ful CHALET situated In Hie bret
position of the Lake Dtatrid; malcfulty
lurninhrd. Sued carpets, one double
bed and single room with two bunk
beds, prod -inn (or anotfarr bed; night
storage heuiers. electric Ores, leleplionr
ia-rfafled: kitchen folly filled with
fridge, elrctrlc cooker . sink unit,
cupboard-, and Vent Ax la. cr.xlrrr.
dtnlnfl set and nil -ronkliM KUiM.it>.
bar broom- toilet ctHUblncd; long drape
curtnlns. Venetian blind, large patiu
Iroding lo prfvatr bom irt-y whj, li

qlvra access tilreel in ihr hike:
Immediate occupation: offers In eveesi
of £5.000. TrtephOfir : 06I-79J
1300 fur appointment to rirw.

CHESHIRE, ftt.ilvbridar-. 5 Wrllbank.—
Superior Deluehrd bplh-lrvr! BUNGA-
LOW. 4 years nUt lounge, dlnlnq-
runni. fully lilted kitchen, vni lounge.
"M bulk. 2 twilhrooni'.:

. S qaraa.-«:
tali central heating: meUrat pavilion:
£10.100 a.n.o. Lnnrfilrr and Cank.
10 Tib >Jmr. Mnrtimrr 2. Tele-
phone 834 9101 ’3.

MEWS HOUSES FOR SALE.

BAYSWATER. WJ.
Specifications far planning permis-
sion available. Three bedrooms, two
rccept'on, playroom, kitchen /bath

-

roem/Garago. Principals only. No
agenfe. Freehold, E23.25D.

Teteplwiro : 01-402 4645.

HOTEL SC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SUMHHU UN IHE VVYfc V ALLEY
I'hr Wye Veliev no tv ireianatra es
ires ol naiural arauiy. is at us most
nredihlaxln'. in ihe SUMMER Add •»

vour enmymrn* b* slaving ai

rHE SANDIWAV HOTE1
Knss-un-Wye

.-tautvnm roi >ls gooo (OOP OHO
luprrlatlir service el maderale
nrirn- Write lor brochure oi

lelrphnnr Rps* 974B

SIUIL.AND
ARRAN: HOUSE lo ler. sloops ID, diso
COTTAGE, sleeps 6: both situated on
brach : vacant Seat Tat. Urnluh 314.

holiday un a uconion (Mona in tax
famous Kyles or Bale: ibe GLENBURN
HOT El at Rnlbeaay. on Bote, offers
the bwi oi RRiRAC d-stat amenliles.
Including sailing and water skl-ing.
olov the bulnius anracilons ol uim
brjutilul island Write or phone for
•arifffbroch.. to Horhosav iBniei son.

•n THE Histone Hrarf ot bcouano.
unrounded bv the best ol Scotland's
-crnlr gren-ieur. rbe ROYAL HD TEL.
in haeuillnl Bnrtne ol Allan la the
ideal rentre lor e comfortable sou
relaxing Scottish aolhsay Writ# or
telephone for tariffibroarar* *n
Ftrfdae n> Allan 3984

CARAVANS
AV1EMORE — CAIRNGORMS.— Larpr,

comfortable 4-berth Caravan with
Rtov,-; vaianl Aug. 7-Sapt. 11, SfitK.
IS nnnartts VR q The Guardian.

Kirkudbrigh tshire
Desirable Modern DETACHED
BUNGALOW. Colvend. Two
fnhlic Rooms. Tim Brdrt>om«.
Run Room BuUr room. Klt-
cbcDCtii. Cuntral tu-ailno GBrnn*

Further pertlculan from

JOHN’ HENDERSON & SONS
5n](diors. Dumfries. Telephone

Dumfries 4144

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 464

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

IPWU589I.

THE POLYTECHNIC OF THE
jt SOUTH BANK •

^ PRINCIPAL laECTURER

Polymer technology
„41 . - — • _ , .

5atar* Beale inOder review);—

^

ftam. -i? -^l^bSB^io
27

-ropropriel-
,--i- -.

. .
OMR

uaencuiM- ee« ^appHVauori
.r .'H!" >TPui Tjtb’ Secrerar» <RoOTi

ACROSS
1. Disfigure (0).
4. Terrified (S).

8. Bum (5).
9. Reminder (7).

10. Speech defect

IL County town of
Clare (5).

12. Disagreed In

opinion (B).
17 Romeo, for ex-

ample (5).
IB Permitted (7)
21. Show (7).
22. Correct (5).
23. Show opposition

( 6 ).

24 Extreme fear
(8).

Solution No. 463

Aeross: 6 Blos-
som; 7 Banal: x

Mrseif: 9 . Rnskin
10 Prosperous; I?

Intentions; is

Agreed: 17 Adrif*
18 Taunt: IP
D°*'br*s

Di>-»m : 1 Fl’vs
2 AflJe^p; 3 Con
'reiiwl- 4 ('’f'-r-r

S Various: 9 Rnpro
h-tpui- Pnimfr'-

Strairiit: IS Offer.

DOWN
Stop 1 81.
European
country t’a (7).

e tops i

(5).
Remark (7).
Arrest (3, 2)
Somnolent (6)
Hired soldier
(9)

Casual walks
(7).

E-g a word
(ana&) <7)

Type of aircraft
(fi).

Journalist (61.

Travel docu-
ments (5)
Big (3)a 'MU -am JBli
u

j il i
;

m il
. *

a
a El li a'

i m .a
UfiHi Ua’11

-
'1**1 uf.mmu
•f

:
r'

a Jllll
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By FETTER HILLMORE

The Government is to

increase its financial aid to

the troubled British computer
industry, for technological

research and development.

The Minister for Aerospace.
Mr Corfield, said yesterday t
the Government had decided to
continue International Com-
puters’ advanced computer
technology project, and it will
be prepared “ to place con-
tracts to assist the development
of sew products and applica-
tions.”

Earlier this week. Inter-
national Computers Limited
announced 1.S00 redundancies,
bringing the total this year to
3,400. This reBected the fall in

orders this year, and has
accelerated the Government's
injection of public money.

Is a written reply, Mr
Corfield also said that the
Government would underwrite
finance for the profitable leas-
ing end of the computer market
International Computers is

negotiating with financial insti-

tutions for the renewal of cash
arrangements.

Mr Corfield said that he has
authorised the company “ to

make it clear to the institu-
tions that in this it has the full
support of the Government, who
would be prepared to assist the
company in fulfilling its obliga-
tions under the agreement.”

The City, encouraged by the
news that the Government

'

: >>

*

-1 i

:• • - m

Use of Tax work
CS PS

will soar

with

a.*
b’i

si

f.

s* & **

The use of CS gas to end By MARK AR1VOLD-FORSTER f
the siege of a house in The introduction of a value-added tax- ,%
Cnckiewood, London, where

jf Britain, joins the Common Market—wi^iii
three people were killed and between lj million and 2 million people
a fourth was wounded, was a by law to file special quarterly tax retununers U:

perfect demonstration of the a Treasury source.
'itself ifr*-

purpose for which tear gas The prospect of having to deal p3 on mqA
was intended, Scotland Yard million extra tax returns each year ra^jjr'ii
said yesterday. discreet commotion in the Revetnd One

A man was detained after the Ministers, for their part, are worri&ticularly

siege. An injured girl believed resents this new administrative bijBob. whom If

ft.
said in added tax, or VAT, returns will beg£u£S?Sf.

hospital to be out of danger,
additional to the income tax returns* new owners

The man, who -had been ____ a Jer races Flu?,

warned, rushed out ctf the bath- me
,

once a J ear- feus of nee.

-

4

room after police bored a hole The publication in the autumn turned h,m -

in the ceiling and fired a shell Value-Added Tax Bill seems certainpeared in a J;
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Warwickshire
keep an eye
on the flag

By BRIAN CHAPMAN
Warwickshire, who cherish George Parr's elm at Trent

high hopes of winning the Bridge or Victor Trumper’s clock

Bond

By John Rodda

Britain’s selectors have 19W> in this way. jot this is not winner in the Commonwealth
shown both flpvibilitv and IS dcn >' th^t the man is talented. Games Three Miles of 1906 It
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; *1° The selectors told the athletes at was Rushmer the brave who tried

manager
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•generosity tn choosing toe the beginning of the season that to match Bedford's pace on Sat- 1 to part company with Bobby
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team for the European Cham- ihcv would consider the form in urday and was sunn broken, fall-
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Broivn. their team manager (or
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uua meeting. Wilkinson may feel that after and his 13min. 43JSsec. at the 1 occasions.

• Only one person, waiter Wll- this experience he ought to find British Games. Brown's dismissal follows a
* kinson of York, can reasonably an adviser at a higher level. Andy Gold’s telephone woke him at dreadful year for the Scots -.After

! feel that the hand of fate is Carter, who is picked for the 720 venterday motiving and Dave finishing lust in the home series
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1 amateurs of Denmark. When
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VCr ®Ye boura for Hughes and Simmons shared the

non along with Suttle, .tem-. “,®- “Sbt screen just below the his fifth century of the season bowling in. the second hour,
irily incapacitated _ hy_a. blow Pre? -S**

d,,1ir e“ recently bv a .and hit nine fours. It was- the which produced a much more
'he groin from Sobers, so that strode 'from Gary -Sobers. One 63rd of his career and he would prolific harvest of 78 — and some
di Intents It was (eft to fivo. hopu« Wat it wiilbe_lrft un- possibly rate others higher in good-looking strokes. Bond,
ers. one already wounded, to mended. The Sobers' Screen point of • exhilaration if not of nevertheless, was justified in'!

the 211 needed to stave off could become as legendary as merit • encouraging a quicker scoring!
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follow-on. Perhaps Sobers’s
itual undoing was the Tact

the next wicket to fail,- that
Denman, immediately after

/J h, should go to the leg breaks
? Harris. Anyway, in the after-

Double troubles

nevercneiess. was lustmed
.

in
encouragiM a quicker scoring
rate In order to bring on Somer-
set's declaration. If he had not

on Somer-
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ight renewed hope -to Sussex . .. .

' ......
a stand of 102 in 90 minutes. - Not unbi this morning will add to the five for bowling

done bo it might have been
deferred until mid-afternoon. >

Virgin carried his bat for 179. the I

bignest of his career, which
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included 29 fours ; Clarkson
batted for 3i hours and hit a six j

and eight fours. <

David Lloyd, square driving

.

and pulling magnificently, ana
Wood, who was content for once I

to take things quietly, put on 54 I

Allan Rushmer. a bronze medal of their fitness.
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World Cup in West Germany the

. Scots have to defeat Denmark,
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who will surely out embarrass
thorn a second time, and Czech u-
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j their truest form after the dis-
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appointment of .Mexico. Brown s
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Golf
WESTCHESTER CLASSIC < HiTrlion/

10.000 METRES. — D. Bedford ml, Nell D P*3#i (Loudon olJml Sev*' York) Pinal scoraa; 270—-A.
iShafieibury.. J. Lane (Felthamj. M. ^ade*..

' « London oura-
, Palmor «US). «8 <121.000.. 27S—
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GCUbcrt eUB. 70. H. Irwin OB. 277—-F Beard 1 US 1 «»8. S. Snead 1 US 1
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t 5*1™ 1 —F. Beard 1 US 1 o8- S. Snead )US«
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Nlthols ik'Si 70. M.
«MJ METRES HURDLES.—D. Scharer cam.. R. SUrllnD and Rudohih 1 US i n'j. L Wood iL’Si 7J
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tBkrcAneld>, Southern i. I
<US» iO 281—R. Charles (NZi 7o.
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Holden Iptwon*. R. McAndrew iRead- bridtSv. S. GodwV.. I SnAPflwavInnj. ft Ridler t Esaha I -tdlMi <

jpcciiiid}
MintliM.—R. Hill Boltoni United) .

' loo METRES HURDLES S. Garnett . RIT,*M.LEAGUE.—Reading 5.7 i A.
C. KUUiam (Coventry Cod)va>. T. I Cimk Ladlos i . A. WUeon iSoutbendi. Nllchanek 11. R. May 11 M. Bell R,
Wtlghl IHanamshU»». HIGH JUMP.—B. inbpen lAldorsnor. <r“ftll “• Lovaes Hi. Poolo 2L

20 KHornetres Walk.—P Emblelon Farnham and DbMrti. S. u.’ail iEdln- ,B - WlrebranJ 8i.
I Merrdpoiltanl . P. NlhU i Surrey j. W buruh Southern i. I Tnnnic
Sutherland (Ulgboata.. LONC^ JUMP.—D. Barra II « Mil- J
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BaaOdoni . C. Lawton >Belorare>. R. WUeon. ; England beat Ireland 10-1: Vosiarday'e
WaUwork Lancashire WCJ . DISCUS.—R. Psiroe iLozellal. I results : J. .Mondo-a hi \. II. Sheridan

Detalhlon. — P. Gabbat. (Royal PEMTATHLOK.—wmon.
j
o-a. A. v Walker hi p. ii.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE Reading 5.7 1 .1 .

MJchanek li. R. Mav 11 M. Ben R.
G. Curtin B. D. Lovaan H i

.
Poolo 21

iB. WlrebranJ 8>.

B^^^^^iiers removed Frost and Smed- had scared 344 for seven w'th a bruised wrist
both of whom made centuries wickets in reply to the York-

y.Ls*6 mmngs.
_ shire first innings total of 170,
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LAWN TENNIS

British athlete ion and BUttoni
Shot-—G. Capas * BtrchJIald »

.

haxopton jid BUstont. B. Dddidu .

i Small Hsalh). Lowe. Roscoe. SUMlna.
Association Football

FRIENDLY 2. Lclcrsirr C 0,

-
= 2^*5WCSTOY: Chevhlr«JOT and 1ST Mr Back to fact though rather

an supposition. Yorkshire with
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Three new
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Lions for
shire with I

SSI third Test
Hemsley and Slade. For once the

v , vir ... • Worcestershire batsmen per-
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s
”s - :'5econd XI Competition formed adequately in depth.
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A glimpse of Warboys
The Green Shield Junior Bv DAVID GRAY dale, who won, and John Feaver is •

Britain's national coach and feel il
!*
n,Bir Warboys should OTU -

the conqueror of Jan Kodes *3"1= SJS2".
h» !

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,996

^ vL^Ieaviest yet

'-Js for Ali

in success since his first
j

gll Play 111 a Tast team for the < junior opponents, Stephen War- competing in natiooal champion- Middlesex at County Week, and
match .when he scored two half i first tune when the Lions meet i boys. Mottram seems to have ships. More criticism, too, could John Uoyd, among the most lm-

j

centuries, now came through with the All Blacks in the third i spent most of his lawn tennis be lcTe|led at the effects of this proved players in the country, I

38. And Yardley another left- match of the series here on career seeking this battle. War- plfrins strategy on Warboys him- should meet him in the quarter!
hander, brought further fmstra- Saturday hove: his cFnior hv 17 months self- At the moment bis approach finals. Mark Farrell, the heftv
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>'on to the Yorkshire bowlers with nn .. ^ 7.7I?Ir to the game seems to be one of Lancashire boy who beat PremjTt
i

a fluent 65. It was an innings mm /IPi
1

Tool 100 much >«ng and not enough Loll at Hoylake, and the left-
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recmUv
at prodigous age of 14 years he still has not learnt how to rey). are in Warboys's halt Yes-
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terday Farrell dismissed Jasper i

the lawn CooPer (Hampshire) one of the I

Jj< <ton
sparring
Astrodoiome, Texas.
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the crushing
J

junior tennis. tennis world (and particularly of Pt^
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1 Rodger
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He has not appeared In a those Players and critics living k*?
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at wmg national junior event since teen outside Britain) tee Essex boy is 0 *•

because his father took the vh*w a lawn tennis dilettante, it is Other players who caught the
\

;• F?ta Joe
[uisbip f

Frazier.

Hie learn will be ' Williams : that as he was such an outstand- argued that he can play well eye were the small Andrew
i onjy seven runs came in eignt

j navies Gibson Dawes. Duckh'arn :
I young player he would learn when he is not expected to win. Jarrett, a member of a formid-
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I overs- But there was satisfaction rnhrr Edward’s - Lvnch Pirilin. i
more from playing against mature but that he has suffered from not able Derbyshire lawn tennis fam-
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. in the end—four batting points to MrrJnir-hlan McBride ‘ Brown. I
competitors than from his con- competing when he himself is ily and the possessor of a notable i__— — — cianerv Davies QuiimeU. temporaries. Warboys is now under pressure. He has a chance double-handed backhand, who l

P... nriiiiamc thu All Rinck !

rankod thirteenUi, and his best m refute te is criticism this week, beat John Dawes (.Middx) three I
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justification for an expen- Junior (trass Court events. Mott- two players from the West Coun- 1 TP* “ eatuea w re^no ™ jusUflcation for an

i5lSu'gti0'S
,orth"401 la'™

ret Test when Williams was .

education.

expen- Junior (trass Louri events. Moll- two players from the west Coun-
tennis ram is seeded second. Neither of (ry. stall (Devon) and Hunt

Iasi year's finalists, Robin Drys- (Cornwall).
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ted backwards in actualI
ted backwards m actual

a. c. Darby > Middlesex beat s. A.
i performance (7iTudor iW'orcMicr- o-s. 6-4; L. J. !

H).
Mottram Surrey , beat S_ E. B. Davies
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12. Express Sympathy for girlHampshire i *-*>. b-_. E. M. Event with ruin /7i

i.Wo repstort bN | S. J. Phelan i Surrey > Paul ' 7, ‘
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Lancers (4).
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BOYS' SINGLES:—Second Round: i Middlesex . 0«?Jl D. J. Ilunl iCurn- A. C. Darby r Middlesex > boJI S. A.
; performance l7l

* l
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nte-findlflg SO
c. R. l. Morgan < Lines) bo*ip. j. wa»'

fL-' w ^ „ . Tu«ior iworcpsivr- £.-5 . 6 -4 ; L. j. \ .. much m France dependent onGum lEbbl u-2 . e-1 : A. M. Jarratl M. D. SmRb iNnrtolki 6-al A. A. Mottram Surrey i beat S. E. B. Davies ' 12. Express Sympathy for girl filthy lucre** (ft)
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MP demandsl

Home Guard

for Ulster
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

An Ulster Unionist MP called on the people of the

province last night to bombard the Home Secretary with

telephone calls, telegrams, and letters urging him to take
new initiatives In the fight against the IRA.

The appeal came from Captain Lawrence Orr, leader
of the eight Ulster Unionist MPs at Westminster. In a
personal statement he said :

“ The Ulster situation is

grave. The law-abiding rrr.—:
—rr— ... .

population have shown the
most marvellous restraint for

g^rtoern

wuic Republic during the night.
Police discovered bomb damagenow plam that this patience a t a Pyi0n carrying the 275,000

is very nearly at an end. volt tinir near Crossmablen.
Among the alternatives he Two hundred people, includ-

asked them to put forward to
]
log a number of children,

Mr Maudling were : The raising attended the funeral in London-
of an Ulster “Home Guard,’* deny yesterday of Damian
the redeployment of existing Harkin, aged 9, who died after

fpHE Common Market
A debate entered its

coffee and cognac phase
before tea time in the
House of Commons yester-

day. For after the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer
opened the fourth and
final day of the great
debate by picking all the
statistical meat off the
remaining bones, Mr
Michael Foot came along
with a fine after-dinner

speech.
Mr Foot, the Opposition’s

spokesman on power, praised
and blamed everyone with
equal (harm. He thanked the
Chancellor for not scoffing at
those who did not believe in

the Common Market, but
could not resist quoting a
“Daily Telegraph” headline
saying, “ Barbara scoffs at

Six doubters."
He praised Mr Roy Jenkins

for his qualities of character,
integrity, and eloquence in
such a way that no one would
believe that Mr Foot was
challenging him for the
deputy leadership 'of the
Labour Party.
He was even glad to have

Mr Maudling, the Home Secre-
tary, winding up the debate.
In his case, Mr Foot said it

wasn't so much that Mr
Maudling had come off the
fence, as the fence had col-

Michael gets a foot

in all their camps
lapsed under him. Reggie
reminded him of a limerick

:

There was an old bear at the

zoo,

Wiio always found something
to do.

When it bored him, you know,

To Kalfc to and fro,

He reversed it and walked fro

and to.

Then. Mr Foot said, there
was Mr John Davies, the
Secretary for Trade and
Industry, who had spoken
about regional policy in the
debate in such a way that one
would have thought he had
spent his whole political life

helping lame ducks over
stiles.

The laughter was loudest
from those who had felt the
shafts of Mr Foot's wit, and
scarcely had it died away
when Mr Foot was picking
over regional policy. He
explained that Ford built cars

in Dagenham rather than

Cologne because they could
sell 40 per cent of the cars
outside the EEC—to EFTA
and Commonwealth countries.

“ And these advantages are
going to go," he insisted.
11
All the advantages could be

lost if we don't get exports*
to Western Europe.” He
argued that industrialists
would want to site their
factories in the South-east
and the Midlands. "The
regions are going to be
starved of the essential assis-

tance they need.” he claimed.
He predicted political conse-
quences In Wales, Scotland,
and Northern Ireland, result-

ing in the splintering of the
United Kingdom.
But Mr Foot was no Little •

Englander. He had a soft

spot for the subsidised in-

efficiency of the fanners of
Provence and Dordogne. He
liked their coq au oin. “ But
I don’t see why the people of
Ebbw Vale should have to pay
.for it"

His real argument came in
the closing moments—Par-
liament would lose . its sov-

ereignty. A huge amount of
legislation dealing with the
nationalised industries, reg-
ional policies, and competi-
tion would go through almost
unamended. “Who can say
that sovereignty will not be
diminished ? " he asked. And
to the universal cheers of the
Conservative Party he quoted
Rousseau: “Liberty dimin-
ishes when the State
enlarges.”
To - rid himself of any

danger of becoming the toast

of the Tories, Mr Foot con-

cluded: “You can’t help to
build democracy in- Europe
by undermining it in Britain.

I am so little of a Little

Englander that I believe that

if yon can build it here and
transform It Into what we call

socialism, then you can save
it everywhere, and this is the
proper course for demo-
cracy.”

Mr Barber came to the
House with a rich diet of

figures and some Indigestion

tablets to show how the Six
soothed their systems after

joining. West Germany had
believed its balance of pay-
ments would be ruined by
the -common agricultural

|

policy, yet it bad gone from i

strength to strength. Italy
!

had feared it would be 1

crippled by West German
competition, bat its industry
had thrived. France’s econo-

zoic growth was faster than
ours, and Belgium’s was
-faster than it would have been
if it had remained outside.

“It would take 35 years to
'double our standard of living.

But the Community could
double their standard of liv-

ing in 17 years,” he said.

But it was just this kind of

prosperity which upset
Labour anti-Marketeers. Mrs
Renee Short (Wolverhampton
North-east) interrupted to say
that West Midland car
workers were worried about
the 22 per cent of the British
market taken by foreign cars
even with the tariffs against
them. But, never at a loss
for a figure, Mr Barber told
her that nearly twice as many
Minis were sold in Italy than
all the Italian cars sold in
Britain.

BR may
cut

fares

increase

By PETER HBULMORE

Christine Eade

security forces, a curfew, and an accident involving an army
the internment of known terror- lorry in Derry on Saturady. The
ist leaders.

Captain Orr claimed: “The
Downing Street declaration and

lorry in uerry on saturaay. me
incident provoked 1 serious dis-

turbances.

A Londonderry ex-serviceman

the acceptance of the Hunt has resigned from the British

Committee report were part of __ ___
a bargain of which only one
side has been kept.

“Ulster agreed to a disarm-
ing of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary and the disbandment
of her principal intelligence ser-
vice, the ‘B’ Specials. She
agreed also to a far-reaching
package of reform. She has
kept her side of the bargain.
The other side of it was the
defeat of terrorism and the
restoration of law. This has
not yet been honoured.”
The statement went on :

“ We
have the most profound grati-
tude and respect for the army,
but It now appears to many
that without the involvement of
the Ulster people themselves in
their own defence the army is

not going to be able to bring
the situation under control or
to make the law-abiding man in
the street feel safe in his bed.
There is the gravest danger that
our citizens may now take the
law into their own hands.”

Terrorists yesterday failed to
ambush an army patrol with a
massive bomb about a mile from
the Londonderry-Donegal bor-
der. A 2401b. bomb, hand

Personal

column?

grenades, and pipe bombs were
found by a foot patrol from the ^936STordM AiT"
1st Battalion, the Royal Anglian

tte 1936 Fn6Ue °r<ler AcL

Regiment They found several
oil drums, each containing 401b. _ . . . . .

of gelignite and 101b. of nuts Legion and headed toe f«tival

and bolts, wired together near bL?
the village of MeUbrook Bridge. Moore aged 4£for-

Special Branch detectives
are investigating a small
advertisement In a Bristol

evening newspaper which
could mean that someone is

recruiting mercenaries to fight

in Northern Ireland. The cryp-
tic notice has twice appeared
In the personal column of

the “Bristol Evening Post"
over a box number and
reads : “ Mercen op N.W.
Europe (Bristol 300), retain

1000. Pierre Lomex C (4th),

bounty 12 plus bonus.”

One theory is that “ Bristol
300” means the approximate
distance in miles from the
city to the scene of opera-
tions. and that mercenaries
would be offered a retainer
of £1,000 and a bounty.

Recruitment of mercenaries
is forbidden under the 1872
Foreign Enlistment Act and
toe 1936 Public Order Act

Taste

buds go

astray

The Confederation of

British Industry’s ; proposal

that firms should keep their

price increases down to 5 per

cent is already having an

effect. Commuters on British

Rail's South-eastern services

may not have to pay the 20

per cent fare increases

planned for early next year.

Discussions are going on
between British Rail officials =

and the Department of the J
Environment British Rail has ^
indicated that it is willing to:*
follow toe other nationalised: 9

industries in pegging its price
increases, but that it must have

\ \

a subsidy from the Government i
j

By our oien Reporter

if it is to meet the financial

targets set by the Government . a

without increasing its fares.
\

ji

British Rail’s profit fell to
;

£10 millions in 1970. Zt made a :

profit, for toe first time in 15
;

»

years, in 1969 of nearly £15 ;
«

millions. •

The official CBI document was ?

1

yesterday sent for signature to :

200 major firms with more than
5,000 employees. Another letter

went to the CBI’s 11,000 other
member firms, informing them
of the proposal.

Lt-Col Babikir al-Nur (extreme right) standing before President Numeiri (seated left) during the
interrogation in Khartum before his execution yesterday

A m.n X: mer sergeant, says toe army is

0 not carrying out its intended

K?3£ 2*1 role in Northern Ireland. He

An 'Eye’

on
Smiths

MPs spring to defence of

supermarket shoppers

^ claims he was subjected to

intimidation by troops. Lasti
the explosives. Which may nave Vfiar m- Moore was nationalyear Mr Moore was national
been intended for a two-vehicle standard bearer in toe British

P^0L^hj£h._Jel^^.,_paS5“ Legion and heade dtoe EES

By our Political

Correspondent

Three fights against the
Government on behalf of con-
sumers’ interests were opened

By FRANCIS BOYD,

Political Correspondent

McNair Wilson (C. Waltham-
stow East) claimed that the
Discount Air Travel Centre was

*l. z^a. r'n ‘ " dim ucauc uuic
Were nQt coa‘ of remembrance parade at toe

nectea.
Albert HalL

An explosion wrecked the

The ban on the distribution °fhp°™^Ly®5 E£°
ple

’ r
rer

fT 5y 2£ StSSaSS “S?*
1

Transport
°f _!‘ Privat? Ey®" bY W- K harfc-hpncheTR from^nth CenSafl "5S .

prohibtied
|

Susan Isabel Loughran (22),

J*
a of New lodge R^ad!

Tyrone. early Belfast, was remanded on bail
arm

-Y
satd tbat of £1,500 yesterday, accused of

**???* gelignite was blowing up a store in Belfast

back-benchers from both Central) and supported by Sir tbe sale of seats in charter
sides. • Gerald Nabarro (C., Worcester- flights to tbe public direct He
The battles concerned the ^ 5

ffr
v-
ohn

-J
c
S??' as^ the Department of Trade

security arrangements for
Hopkins (c -. Derbyshire West), and industry to start proceed-

nZc+T

I

innocent shoppers in super- .
Sir John replied that toe gas ings against toe Centre. “It is

East) as further restricting

I

mark^ probi^
s

of i£»e (pa£ boards were themselves con- time," he said, “that we either

Smith and Son was con-
demned in the House of
Commons yesterday by Mr Th®
Frank Allaun (Lab., Salford

used. The bomb was placed at William McGulgon (28), a pro-
toe rear of the building, which ^ operator, of Churchill
Jiad survned two other attacks street, who is also charged with

A mdiKeis, prooienLS ur loose i par- wc
access by the public to ticularly the old) whose cooking earned to see toat wherever pos- give that sort of freedom to all
exposures of financial and 0r heating appliances are cot? sible the interests of individual tour operators or clamped down

this year. Nobody was hurt. causing an explosion at the
Terrorists tried to blow up store, was remanded in custody, that this ban and other similar charter flights.

political corruption.” verted for the use of North Sea consumers were protected, hut on this sort of unscrupulous

Mr Allaun told Sir John gas, and the interests of those SJ®0 was secured, enterprise.”

Eden, Minister for Industry, who may have booked seats on .

e
,

aai(J “iat
^
nan3r gas-binming Mr Michacd Noble, Minister

ones should be included in toe Mr John Hannam (C. Exeter) mero wou
i
a a

,
eciae wuetner or

discussions now taking place on asked toe Government to ordS
old d that 11115 was not to take lepd proceedings

appliances, when conversion to for Trade, said toat his Depart-

1

North Sea gas took place, were meat would decide whether or

THE DONKEY
SANCTUARY

~ -o luc vxuvej-iUjucuL lu uruex _ j,..., -
the amendments of the libel supermarkets to Install warning , . _ . .

wben investigations now going

,

laws. Mr Allaun invited Sir signs at exit points reminding Pe°Ple ,^1° booked on on in the international field i

John to suggest to the Attorney- shoppers to check their shoj£ charier flights, Mr Michael had been completed.
General that, if W. H. Smith ping bags for unpaid articles,

UNITED ' STATES doctors
have discovered a disease that
makes Its victims lose weight
and sometimes drives them to
consider suicide. About 3.600
Americans have been found
to have it The ability to
taste and smell is decreased,
and victims often experience
unpleasant and even obno-
xious tastes and smells in
their food and drink. Many
dramatically change their
eating habits as a resalt and
thereby lose weight
The disease is described In

the journal of the American
Medical Association by four
physicians from the US
National Institute of Health
in Betbseda, Maryland.

Some patients have also
experienced persistent sensa-
tions of saltiness, sweetness,
sourness, bitterness, or metal-
lice tastes, even when they
were not eating ; others
sensed a persistent foul odour.
A few also experienced ver-
tigo, hearing loss, loss of
libido,. and unexplained
hypertension.

Tbe doctors are uncertain
of the cause, but found many
of toe symptoms were re-
lieved by giving tbe patients
zinc sulphate orally. First
appearance of the symptoms
often followed virus infec-
tions such as influenza .or
surgery which in most cases
was unrelated to the month,
nose, or throat.

The doctors said patients
frequently had trouble con-
vincing their doctors that they
actually experienced such
symptoms, and often were
sent to psychiatrists.

Government physicians said
the disease could be danger-
ous, as victims could not dis-
tinguish spoiled from fresh
food, nor could they smell
smoke or escaping gas.

Monitoring system
Only the major firms will

have to sign and give the CBI
.

warning of any increases. A
spokesman said yesterday it was
hoped that the other firms
would follow their example, but
it was impossible to set up a
monitoring system for 11,000
firms.

Ford yesterday became the
second motor manufacturer to
agree to sign the pledge. British
Leyland has already announced
it will sign. Vauxhall said yes- .

terday that it was still consider-
ing the matter, but Mr Alex
Rhea, the company's chairman,
indicated last week that he was

.

none too happy with the idea.

He said toat he agreed with it s

in principle, but he had no in-

;

tention of “signing a blank

j

cheque." 1
- \

I

£10 ‘earthy

baggy’ 1
It has cost the US Government v

$15 millions to develop and pro- 5
duce the Lunar Rover in which *

the Apollo 15 astronauts will
g a

explore the moon. It has cost |
•-

Mr Colin Crawford Stevenson, a i

Shropshire polio victim. £10 t
develop and produce a batterjBB
powered buggy to get him ttfig

toe comer shop. w
Mr Stevenson began building^

it when his car was off the road -

awaiting spares. “Much to my;
amazement,” he says, “ I no«v ts,
have a very useful vehicle eost->i«

ing less than £10, including toe?
batteiTr, with a range of 10 toi 7

12 miles at 4 mph. It is of wood?1,

and gives a comfortable ride.ia s

After more than SO miles oftXi
happy travelling I feel toat the)
design has proved itself." L

*****'#
ias*js taduded “ *•

Sir John replied that under cr£™proventi
f
£cruiry!

(Registered Charity)

the law a supplier was free to he said, would consider Mr
Choose with whom and on what Haxmam’s suggestion,
terms to do business, and the
law had no power to intervene.

THEWEATHER
Haxmam’s suggestion.

muis hi uu uuaiucaa, ouu uw TU„ *v»«. iv...
law had no power to intervene.

tm- r. . - . was increasing evidence that
Crouch (C., Canter- large numbers of housewives

were being_ prosecuted for

Cool, cloudy,

and showers

laige jiumueis ul jiuu^-uwives c p

™ Ii“le evidence of intent to SSKST PUSvarious localities. Sir John steal. eSSi**

AROUND THE WORLD
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various localities. Sir John
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toe subject was certainly one
for toe Home Secretary.

Mr Arthur Davidson (Lab.,
Accrington), a lawyer who is
closely concerned with the

Sir John replied that pilfer-
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London ppnniMre ^ Ireland and Scotland will L. isfreedom of tbe press, said that of conversion to the use of North
if W. EL Smith was using the Sea gas, particularly for old

ggftj,, f\
law on defamation as an excuse 1 D“b"'* s M
for banning *' Private Eye," this
should be examined.

Six John replied toat he must
keep to tbe question of restric-
tive trade practices. This was
toe subject of a review, and
toe case for extending legis-
lation to certain anti-competitive
practices by single firms would
be considered.

Mr Anthony Benn, speaking
from Labour's front bench,
asked whether, in view of the
difficulties of MPs in getting
“Private Eye." Sir John was
circulating it in the Official

Report. Sir John retorted that
Mr Benn should ask Mr Michael
Foot for a complimentary copy.
(Mr Paul Foot, nephew of Mr
Michael Foot, writes for
“Private Eye”).
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Ncwth Sea. Strait of Dover. Eagmh
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Irtah Sea : SUgyt.
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Edinburgh and E Scotland : "i
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which rescues worn end ill-used

donkeys from lives of misery is in

peril of closure from lack of funds

Fatal undertow

PLEASE SEND HELP

TO PRESERVE ITS EVER OPEN DOOR

V. PHILPIN, SPRINGFIELD. FOSTERS LANE,

WOODLEY, BERKS.

Mr Bryan Franks, aged 41,
of Spring Close, Little Beddow.
Essex, was drowned at Penzance
yesterday when he and other
holidaymakers were caught in
a sudden surf and undertow.
Hif. wife and two small sons
watched helplessly as he was
washed out to sea.

Several holidaymakers went
in to help those in trouble, only
to find themselves in difficulties.

Two men were taken to hospital.
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